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\* H e w ho w o u ld  
distinguish the truth from 
the false must have an 
adequate idea of what is 
ture and false."

— Bendict Spinors
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*  WEATHER
C o o l e r  tod ay  w ith  
Increasing westerly and 
northwesterly winds. High 
to d ay ,  mid 90's. Low 
tonight, lower 30's. High 
Thursday . 91. Low this 
m o r n i n g .  34. W inds  
decreasing late today. High 
tomorrow, mid 90's.
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Pilots, FFA  
Disagree On 
Crash Cause

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Preliminary findings show 
TWA Flight 914 iriay have 
crashed into a mountain 
Sunday because the pilot 
and an air traffic controller 
had different ideas about 
what an order meant. All 92 
persons aboard were killed.

The pilot apparently 
thought the controller's 
order —permission to start 
an approach to Runway 12 
at Washington's Dulles 
International Airport — 
meant he could safely cut 
his altitude almost in half 
immediately

The Air Line Pilots 
A sso c ia tio n  Thursday 
backed up the pilot's 
in te rp re ta t io n ,  but a 
spokesman for the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
disagreed sharply, saying 
the pilot should have 
checked his charts for the 
minimum safe altitude 
before descending

A report by the National 
T ran sp o rta tio n  Safety 
Board meanwhile said the 
Trans World Airlines flight 
got its landing approach 
clearance while flying over 
m o u n ta in s  where the 
published minimum safe 
altitude was 3.400 feet

The report said the plane 
immediately descended to
1.800 feet —about half the 
safe altitude

The three-engine jetliner 
flew straight into the west 
side of Paris Mountain only 
a few yards below the top of 
the ridge

The crash occurred just 23 
miles west of Dulles and 
about five miles north of 
Upperville. Va It was the 
worst U S air disaster of the 
year

Although the safety board 
report did not say so 
specifically, it indicated 
pilot error might have been 
to blame for the crash

Reacting angrily, the 
pilot s association sent a 
letter to President Ford 
dem anding that NTSB 
Chairman John Reed be 
removed for issuing the 
report in violation of the 
board's own rules against 
commenting on factors 
involved in a crash before 
th e  in v e s tig a tio n  is 
complete

Sources close to the 
investigation said a tape of 
the final conversation in the 
cockpit indicated someone
— probably the copilot, who 
is believed to have been 
handling the controls
— asked just before the 
crash if the plane was going 
too low

Someone else, probably 
the pilot, replied “You've 
been c le a re d  for an 
approach Therefore you 
can go down to 1.800 feet

The pilots groupisaid this 
would have been standard 
because landing approach 
clearance carries'with it. by 
long standing practice, the 
perm ission to descend 
immediately to the proper 
altitude for approaching an 
airport runway

If I was cleared for an 
approach into Dulles. I 
would have descended to
1.800 feet i at the same point 
where the TWA pilot did i. ' 
said ALPA President J J 
O Donnell

“ I would have assumed 
that the radar controller 
knew where I was and that 
he knew those mountains 
out there

O Donnell said Flight 914 
was ordered to approach 
Dulles on an unusual route, 
so the crew probably did not 
know exactly where the big 
jet was and may have been 
relying on traffic controllers 
to guide the plane to safety

Me also suggested that the 
l i m i t e d  n a v i g a t i o n  
equipment available for 
Runway 12 at Dulles may 
not have been working 
properly
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Nixon Testimony 
Won’t Be Taken

MISUNDERSTANDING BLAMED — F irem an  spray the wreckage of a 
Boeing 727 that  crashed hear the Dulles a irport at Upperville. Va . 
Sunday, killing all 92 persons aboard. P re lim inary  findsing indicate the 
crash  m ay  have occurred because of a m isunderstanding of o rders  
between tne pilot and an air traffic controller.

(UPI Photo)

Demos Open Convention 
To Form Unified Aims

KANSAS CITY. Mo 
(UPIi — With the leaders 
and presidential hopefuls 
s t raining to present a 
picture of harmony, but 
some factions still itching to 
fight, the Democrats opened 
their first mid-term "mini
convention ' here today 

The main business before 
the 2.039 delegates was 
adoption of the first formal 
constitution written by a 
major U S political party 

A late entry on the agenda 
was an endorsement of the 
e c o n o m i c  p r o g r a m  
congressional Democrats 
will offer next year as an 
alternative to President 
Ford 's economic policies 

Democrat ic  National 
Chairman Robert S Strauss 
told reporters the economic 
statement would be specific 
and would back the 

hardhi t t ing forceful, 
specific " proposals Speaker 
C a r l  A l b e r t .  House 
Democratic leader Thomas 
P O'Neill and assistant 
Senate Democratic leader 
Robert  C Byrd would 
outline Friday night 

The convention, the first 
in a nonpresidential year by 
a major American political 
party, opens in the bunting 
d r a p e d  Kansas  City 
Municipal Auditorium 

The delegates, seated 
under state standards, faced 
an elatorate podium backed 
by a huge red white and 
blue bunting We the 
Democrats of the United 
Slates of America glittered 
in gold block letters 

Before convening the 
Democra t s  held eight 

issues seminars' at which 
a parade of experts were to

Pet Contest 
Tomorrow

The annual Christmas Pet 
Contest, sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
be held at 2 30 pm 
Saturday on the parking lot 
of the old Junior High School 
building at Cuyler and 
Francis Sts

Anyone who plans to enter 
the contest should be on the 
grounds by 2 IS pm The 
contest is open to anyone 
regardless of age and cash 
prizes will be given in the 
amount of $19 for first place. 
$10 for second and $9 for 
third

Points to be considered in 
jugding will be natural 
b e a u t y ,  g r o o m i n g ,  
costuming and behavior 
The Christmas theme will 
be g i v e n  s p e c i a l  
consideration as well as 
decoration and costuming 

An out -of town judge will 
be in Pampa to place 
winners in the contest which 
is s po n so r e d  by the 
cham ber's Retail Trade 
Committee No advance 
entry is necessary 

Prizes will be presented to 
winners at 4 p m Monday in 
the Chamber of Commerce 
office %

discuss potential party 
positions on the economy, 
foreign affairs, natural 
resources, law and order, 
and other issues

N o t h i n g  f rom the 
seminars was to be voted on. 
and the rules forbade 
delegates to offer their own 
resolutions

Af ter  two days  of 
pre l iminary committee 
sessions on amendments. 
Strauss said he expected 
" f re e .  open,  full and 
substantive debate" and

Pioneer Soars 
Above System  
To Get Photos

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif 
i UPI i — To get from 
Jupiter at one side of the 
solar system to Saturn on 
the other Pioneeer II is 
soaring up 17 degrees to an 
altitude of 130 million miles 
above the sun

The elevation is unusual 
Spacecraft venturing to 
other planets normally 
travel along the same plane 
as the sun and its orbiting 
planets

“ This will be a very 
interesting trip, because 
right now we have only a 
two-dimensional picture of 
th e  i n t e r p l a n e t a r y  
medium. "  said project 
scientist John Wolfe

He said the elevation may 
give Pioneer a chance to 
discover which way the 
solar wind blows Theories 
on the question differ, with 
some scientists saying it 
moves in all directions and 
others saying there is a 
pronounced pattern to the 
s t ream of ionized gas 
moving 1 million miles per 
hour

‘ Seventeen degrees 
doesn't sound like much, but 
we have an inkling of 
something that should be 
very pronounced at 17 
degrees.' Wolfe said

Pioneer zipped 26.000 
miles from giant Jupiter's 
surface Monday and was 
hurled by the planet's 
orbital motion on a five 
year journey to the three 
r inged planet  Saturn 
Today. Pioneer was 3 
million miles from Jupiter

At N AS A' s  Ames  
Research Center, scientists 
with computers  were 
analyzing data concerning 
Jupiter's weather, internal 
structure, its 13 moons, and 
the electrons and protons in 
its radiation belts and 
magnetic field

With a width of 9 million 
miles, the magnetic field is 
so vast that if it could be 
seen by human eyes on 
earth, it would appear four 
times larger than the sun 
—even though it is six times 
the distance from earth

It will take months for 
hundreds of color pictures 
Pioneer took in the Jovian 
regions to be rectified by 
University of Arizona com
puters

even some floor battles 
when the charter went to the 
delegates Saturday

But he said the final 
results would demonstrate 
that the party is beginning 
to re unite and rebuild” the 
i n v i n c i b l e  F r a n k l i n  
Roosevelt political coalition 
of the 1930s and 40s

Rep Morris Udall. D- 
Ariz.. the only announced 
candidate, and Sens Henry 
Jackson. D-Wash . an Lloyd 
Bentsen.  D-Tex were 
among 199 House members 
and 79 senators arriving in 
two chartered jets 

Gov George Wallace of 
Alabama also flew in 
Thursday, but was not 
expected to stay for the 
whole meeting 

One key member of the 
old FDR coalition, the AFL- 
CIO s Commi t t ee  on 
Political Education, was 
fighting the party reform 
element on several charter 
issues

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Four months after leaving 
the presidency in disgrace. 
Richard M Nixon has 
received the best news since 
he was pardoned: He will 
not have to testify in any 
way in the Watergate 
conspiracy trial.

Presiding Judge John J. 
Sirica ruled Thursday that 
the ailing former president 
does not have to submit to 
lawyers' questions at his 
home or even answer 
w r i t t en  ques t ions .  A 
personal appearance by 
Nixon at the trial at this 
time had already been ruled 
out.

S i r i c a  said Nixon's 
t e s t i m o n y  was -"no t 
indi spensable"  .for his 
former aides' defense

“The value of Mr. Nixon's 
testimony to the defendants 
should not be unrealistically 
overestimated Mr Nixon 
himself has been named by 
the grand jury as an 
unindicted coconspirator in 
this case." Sirica said.

Certainly his testimony 
would be subject to the 
instruction to the jury that it 
should be received with 
caution and scrutinized with 
care "

Former Attorney General 
John N Mitchell, former 
WHite House aides H R 
Haldeman and John D 
E h r l i c h m a n .  f o r mer  
Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Robert C Mardian and 
reelection lawyer Kenneth 
W Parkinson are on trial for 
conspiracy

Former  White House 
Special Counsel Charles W 
Colson testified Thursday

Colson was summoned 
from prison where he is 
serving a 13-year term after 
p l e a d i n g  g u i l t y  to 
obstruction of justice in the 
case involving Pentagon 
Papers defendant Daniel 
Ellsberg His Watergate 
conspiracy indictment was 
dropped after his Ellsberg 
plea

As Colson was testifying, 
his wife. Patricia, entered

the courtroom. Hakieman's 
wife. Jo. reached up and 
touched her in greeting.

Colson was subjected to 
some of the strongest 
questioning of the trial by 
A s s i s t a n t  Wa t e r ga t e  
Prosecutor Richard Ben- 
Veniste and by William G.’ 
Hundley,  at torney for 
Mitchell.

Colson listened to a tape of 
his Jan. 8. 1973, meeting 
with Nixon in which the two 
men spoke of Colson's 
friend. Watergate burglar 
E. Howard Hunt Jr., but 
steadfastly maintained he 
had no recollection of it.

Colson acknowledged, 
however, having brought up 
the matter of clemency for

CLOSE FRIENDSHIP

Ford, Schmidt 
Conclude Talk
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

P r e s i d e n t  Ford and 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
may be forming one of the 
closest German-American 
friendships since the time of 
the late Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles and 
C h a n c e l l o r  C o n r a d  
Adenauer.

Ford and Schmidt wind up 
two days of talks today.

They stretched their first 
meeting Thursday in the 
President s Oval Office 
from an expected hour into 
two hours, d iscussing 
cooperation by the West’s 
two richest nations on 
economic, energy and peace 
problems facing the Atlantic 
alliance.

Then Ford cut through 
p r o t o c o l  in a r a r e  
presidential show of respect 
and interest and marched 
a c r o s s  P en n s y l v a n i a  
Avenue during rush hour to 
join his guest in Blair House 
fo r  an  u ns ch ed u l e d  
discussion of economics. 
West Germany's financial 
leaders also took part

From 1992 to 1958 the 
Dul les-Adenauer  team 
formed one of the closest 
parnerships in postwar 
leadership Both were 
conservative, advanced in 
years and of reserved tem
perament

Ford and Schmidt are a

case of an attraction of 
opposites.

Schmidt is a Socialist, an 
innovater. a political risk- 
taker. Ford is far from a 
S o c i a l i s t ,  is m o r e  
methodical than imagina
t ive and no poli t ical  
showman.

Perhaps, diplomats said, 
their ease in language — 
Schmidt speaks perfect 
English —and their common 
problems favor the match.

Except for his marathon 
nuclear arms limitation 
negotiations in Vladivostok 
with Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev last month. Ford 
has spent no such span of 
time with any foreign leader 
since he became president.

Wednesday, for example. 
Ford had two briefer and not 
noticably warm sessions 
with visiting Canadian 
P r i me  Minister Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau.

Schmidt not only leads 
America's richest ally but 
could prove to be. diplomats 
said, a link for Ford to such 
somet imes  troublesome 
Atlantic partners as France.

They said that in the field 
of energy Schmidt could 
perhaps use his influence in 
Paris to swing France 
closer to Ford's desire for 
the Western industrial 
nations to unify in the face of 
the Arab oil producers.
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DALLAS RESIDENT CLAIMS

Taxpayer Revolt Could End IRS
By TEX DeWEESE

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  50 
taxpayers assembled in the 
Hospitality Room of the 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co 
last night and heard Howell 
C Willis of Dallas discuss 
the tax revolt he said is 
spreading across the United 
States

Representing the Citizens 
fo r  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Compliance Willis currently 
on temporary assignment 
for the Cabot Corp here, 
told of his organizations 
goal for eventual Demise 
of the Internal Revenue 
Senvce as it rehfles to 
i n d i v i d u a l  i nc o  me  
taxpayers "

Stating that he is one who 
' legally avoids paying 
income taxes" Willis said 
the federal government 
admi t s  there are now 
5.000.000 Americans who 
refuse to pay income tax He 
estimated the figure at 
7 000.000 to 8 000 000

There are many court 
decisions to uphold the 
taxpayers" Willis said, 
“and there are many other 
cases where IRS had 
dropped charges of fraud 
and failure to pay

Ra l ph  Olmstead of 
Pla  inv i ew,  original ly 
scheduled as last night's 
speaker, was unavoidably 
delayed and unable to 
appear

Willis played a tape of an 
address by Byron Foote, a 
Californian who has paid no 
federal income taxes since 
1967 and who has won every 
case in which he has been 
cited by the IRS

Willis emphasized that the 
American tax revolt is in no 
sense a movement  to 
overthrow the law “but has 
as its purpose enforcement 
of the Constitution and 
p r e s e r v a t i o n  of our 
American heritage."

Willis said Citizens for 
Constitutional Compliance 
has no qua rre I with 
individual employes in IRS 
and does not advocate in any 
way violation of the law

He explained that the plan 
for legal refusal to pay 
income taxes involves 
i n t e r p e r t a t i o n  of 
gove rnme n t  monetary 
vaules of gold and silver 
paymentsof actual income

Willis, who residies at 406 
N Somerville while on his 
Cabot assignment, said he 
stand ready to explain to
anyone the procedure for 
legal refusal to pay taxes.

He stated further that 
those behind the tax revolt

are "not opposed to fair 
taxation" and that "the tax 
revolt is no theat to the 
nation.

Willis announced that the 
next local meeting for 
Pampa citizens to learn 
more about the subject has 
been set for Thursday. Jan 
9. in the Citizens Bank 
Hospitality room
-Willis also stated an all - 

day inst ruct ial  Texas 
Seminar will be held in 
Dallas Saturday. Jan 18. at 
the Holiday Inn Centeral. 
4 0 7 0  N C e n t r a l  
Expressway

At thal meeting William 
Drexler, former practicing 
attorney and justice of the

peace in St. Paul. Minn., 
who was charged with three 
couts of willful failure to file 
tax returns for 1968. 1969 and 
1970 and was acquitted by a 
jury af ter  15 minutes 
deliberation Drexler will 
discuss the trial strategy.

Another speaker on the 
Dallas progeram will be 
Marvin L Cooley widely 
known for his lectures, 
seminar presentations and 
television apperances on the 
alleged illegal methods of 
the IRS and how citizens can 
defend themsleves He 
emphasizes methods for 
citizens to use without 
i nc u r r i ng  large legal 
expense.

Hunt at another meeting 
when the president assured 
him. "Don't worry; he’s not 
going to jail."

"I felt badly for him as a 
human being," Colson said 
in explaining his concern for 
Hunt, whose wife was killed 
in a jetliner crash the 
previous month.

"And you didn't 'give a 
damn' if the others, the 
Cuban-Americans. 'spend 
five years in jail’?" Ben- 
Veniste asked,, quoting 
Colson's statement from the 
Jan. 8 tape.

Colson testified that days 
before the June 17. 1972. 
breakin. Mitchell offered to 
bug a hotel room where Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey. D- 
Minn . was to meet with a 
major financial backer.

F a m e d  P u b lic  
S a les C lin ic  
P la n n e d  H e re

Reminders were sent out 
Thursday by C E. Steel. 
Chamber  of Commerce 
president, and Tim Hoiles. 
Pampa News publisher, that 
the ehamber and newspaper 
jointly will sponsor the 
Patterson Public Relations 
and Sales Clinic here in 
January as a service to all 
companies who feel their 
executives and employes 
could benefit from a short 
course in public relations 
and salesmanship.

The i n t e rna t i ona l l y  
famous course, founded by 
Frank A. iPat) Patterson 36 
y e r a s  ago.  has been 
sponsored by chambers of 
commerce ,  advertising 
clubs ,  colleges, sales 
marketing and executives 
clubs and other business 
orgainizations throughout 
the United States and 
Canada.

It will be given here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. Jan 14 and 13 at 7:30 
p m in the Heritage Room 
of th e  M K. Bron^r*, 
Auditoriu.

Both Steel and Hoiles 
recommend the course "in 
the belief it will do a lot of 
good for both executives and 
employes and that its never 
• a - dull • monment* 
approach will be well 
received."

Chamer officials said the 
Patterson Clinic proved to 
be popular when it was 
presented in Pampa before.

Some of the subjects 
taught include:

How top employes acheive 
s u c c e s s ,  approaching 
people, buying motives, 
organizing our thinking, 
t e l e p h o n e  techniques, 
quoting prices, overcoming 
resistance and objections, 
how to close a sale, putting 
ideas, across, effective 
speaking, human relations

Pa mpa  business and 
pro fession  f i rms may 
arrange a visit by Gene 
M cM een n h e  Patterson 
representative, by calling 
the Chamber of Commerce. 
669-3241.

> *1
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GUESS WHO'S COMING TO D IN N ER? -  Not 
every pair of orphan piglets has an adopted 

^mother like these do. Wnen milk is placed in the 
t r o u g h  fo r  th e  tw o .  th e i r  “g u a r d i a n ' '  
dem onstra tes  proper table m anners . The th ree

■55
a long  fine,

'lem m ing , 600 N. Nelson,
a c c o rd in g  to M rs. Bootsget

F lem m ing, ____________
feed the piglets. The ca t ac ts  as p ro tec to r  for the

who used to bottle -

little fellows when no one is a round.
(Photo by J im  W illiams!
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

. -
Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pampa Nswt ii dedicated to furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and encourage others to see its 
blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and all 
he produces can he develop to hit utmost capability.
The News believet each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to tpend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

C R O S S  A T  Y O U R  O W N  R I S K

The Side-Taking FCC

I of the 
itionR

The notion that the . 
Federal Communications1 
Commission (FCC) was 
necessary to parcel'tjut a 
limited number of broadcast 
channels ignores a great 
deal of technology, but at 
any rate we have the 
commission on our hands 

Now a competitor to the 
standard type of television 
and radio systems has 
walked onto the stage of 
public attention — cable 
television The signal of 
new communi ca  
instrument is transmitted 
through wire, not through 
the electromagnetic field 
that the FCC was created to 
preside over But whom do 
we find regulating cable 
TV9 None other but the FCC 
c o m m i s s a r s  of  
communications 

Cable television does not 
suffer from the channel 
limitation that is said to 
afflict the traditional type of 
broadcasting So there is no 
squabble over either space 
to negotiate The situation is 
much the same as though 
s o m e b o d y  c a l l e d  a 
policeman because two of 
your neighbors were having

a fight Then after the two 
combatants had wiped away 
the blood and shaken hands, 
the policeman decides to 
lodge permanently in your 
spare bedroom in order to 
preserve the peace of the 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  f or  
perpetuity

So far the FCC has acted 
primarily as an instrument 
to suppress  the cable 
television industry The 
claim is that cable stations 
will siphon programs and 
viewers from advertisement 
- paid television So what's 
to fear’

Television wrecked the 
national photo magazines 
such as Life and Look But 
the world somehow kept on 
turning If commercially 
sponsored television now 
meets a stronger rival, who 
is the FCC or any other 
governmental agency to say 
that the weaker competitor 
shall prevail’ Why not let 
the two compete freely for 
the fair hand of the 
consumer’

Certainly the customer 
won't lose because of the 
rivalry

The Fate Of Agnew
Say, whatever became of 

Spiro Agnew’

hospital  In fact he's 
making a comeback in quasi 
- enterprise

The former vice president 
is operating out of a $500 - a 
month Washington office as 
a consultant One client, an 
Indiana land developer, is 
paying $100,000 a year for 
Agnew s assistance

Tiede reported Agnew s 
friends bailed him out of 
financial problem)/ that 
included $200,000 in legal 
expense plus the $50,000 that 
the IRS continues to 
demand

And according to the 
report, this fellow who once 
held the heart - beat position 
is in good physical shape, 
plays tennis, dresses sharp, 
and though he maintains a 
quiet social life, doesn t 
hesitate to be seen in public 
He is no hermit

Moreover his mental 
attitude is constructive He 
isn't particularly bitter He 
seems to have accepted the 
past and undertaken to build

C ro ssw o rd  By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Impartial 
5 Loiter 
8 Ball of 

thread
12 Novelist 

Ferber
13 Single unit
14 Healthy
15 African 

sultanate
17 Eject
18 Animal 

park
19 Barters 
21 loaded
24 Horse's gait
25 Dry
26 Unrefined 

petroleum
30 Loud noise 
3J Newly 
^married 

female
32 Female deer
33 Soak
35 Peruses
36 Ascend
37 Household 

gods
38 River 

boats

41 Common 
value

42 Medicinal 
plant

43 Enforcer
48 Playwright 

O’Casey
49 Transgress
50 Fly alone
51 Dispatched
52 Stannum
53 Was in 

debt 
DOWN

1 Turkish hat
2 Feminine 

name
Avg. solution 

EHE
rM l
VjE|L
e ItJoin

3 Tavern
4 Ridiculed
5 Timber 

wolf
6 Literary 

collection
7 Author 

Stein
8 American 

diplomat
9 Praise

10 Otherwise
11 Moistens 
16 Electrified

particle 
20 Was con

veyed
time: 23 min.

.

Answer to yesterday’s
It 5

puzzle.

21 Youths
22 Operatic 

melody
23 Force
24 Hackneyed
26 Most 

obtuse
27 Smell
28 Bulwer 

Lytton 
heroine

29 Fewer
31 Type of

cheese
34 Pressing
35 Famous 

singer
37 Resin
38 Male voice
39 On the shel

tered side
40 Reddish- 

brown 
horse

41'English 
Quaker

44 Roman 12
45 Haul
46 Madrid 

cheer
47 Fishing 

pole
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BADMOUTHING TH E GO V T

Inside Story Of Coal Crisis

the furture Instead of 
playing the role of "ruined 

- ir tr-T tm tr tr^ 'T n r"  
custom cuffs and plunged 
into work Her personal 
financies definitely have 
turned the corner* *

Men are built in three 
layers — spirit, mind, and 
body According to the 
evidence at any rale, though 
disgraced in men's eyes. 
Agnew refrains cheerful, 
competent and healthy

BIG MONEY
NEW YORK (UPli -  

More than $400 million was 
spent in New York City in 
1973 as a direct result of 
conventions, according to a 
survey by the International 
Association of Convention 
and Visitors Bureaus The 
survey also said that the 
typical out of-town delegate 
spent an average of $313. 
while metropolitan area 
delegates averaged about 
$50 each

By VICTOR RIESEL 
WASHINGTON -  During 

the coal crisis the striking 
miners have had some high - 
priced influential business 
agents — President Ford. 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Simon, federal mediation 
director Bill Usery and 
some truly major forces 
such as the entire White 
House and a coalition of 
cabinet and energy chiefs 

Almost everything that 
could happen has happened

negotiators They "were 
divided They "got leaned 
on" by Bill Simon President 
Ford toldthe inner sanctum 
crowd he wouldn't stand still 
for their holding out against 
ever renewed demands by 
the United Mine Workers' 
(UMW ) 38 - man Bargaining 
Council — and when the 
owners '  representatives 
went over to the Treasury 
last Sunday morning for a 
chew - out by Simon, the 
elevator symbolically broke 
down Wearily they walked 
up In effect, they were told 
President Ford would get 
very tough with the coal and 
steel industries if they didn t 
keep the coal diggers', 
negotiators happy /

Yet for the first tim^rn a 
long time, the industrialists 
vir tual ly unam im\usly 
didn't want a fight, did seek 
a good fellowship contract 
settlement tried to make 
the atmosphere such that 
th e  d e d i c a t e d  UMW 
president Arnold Miller, 
negot iat ing his virgin 
contract, would come out a 
strong centralizing leader 

And they have been 
willing to pay a good price 
for coal peace Already 
there are estimates qf a 
mi n i mu m 64 percent  
increase in wages and 
fringes Few realize, fof 
example, that the Cost - Of - 
Living Allowance, the coal 
industry's first, will add $40 
a week more to the actual 
wages during the three - 
yea r  con t r a c t  if the 
Consumer .Price Index rises 
at its current rate 

But none of this appears to 
have satisfied a strange 
coalition of aggressive, 
ambitious mine officials and 
some yo-ung c l ass  - 
consc i ous  ideological 
staffers Some have been 
determined to badmouth the 
government Rarely have I 
covered a crisis in which a 
powerful union has been so 
coddled by federal officals 
who have competed with 
e«H r other  in f ushing 
congratulations to the coal 
diggers '  chieftains in 
i n t e r v i e w s  and news 
releases

The miners'  coalition 
appears to be determined to 
emulate the British coal
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diggers’ blitz which crippled 
the United Kingdom and 
toppled the conservative 
government early this year.

On Nov. 13. for example, 
strikers' president Miller 
wrote to the Federal Energy 
Aministration demanding 
copies of all its documents 
related to the coal strike 
Miller cited the Freedom of 
Information Act as recently 
revised

W e a ll

letters, papers, transcripts 
of documents of any kind 
that concern or relate to a 
coal contingency plan "

Of course the government, 
had such options worked 
out Of course, these were 
developed for swift use if a 
long crippling coal - digging 
stoppage ensued. What 
government would be so 
irresponsible as not to have 
s u c h  c o n t i n g e n c y  
documents prepared? First 
in line amoung these choices 
has been a constant supply 
of coal to the steel industry 
to keep it going, keep 
hundreds of thousands of 
workers employed and thus 
keep al l ied industries, 
especially auto, in full gear

Of course, all this is 
s imply  an ef for t  to 
n e u t r a l i z e  i ndus t r i a l  
h a r d s h i p s  But  the 
implementat ion of the 
o p t i o n s  c o u l d  be 
characterized as strike - 
breaking That may not 
have been Miller's intention.' 
In fact. Miller has been so 
harassed by backstabbing in 
his own ranks, mockery and 
what one source described 
as "our own little dirty 

, tricks politics." that he may 
have signed the Nov. 13 
letter in great haste not 
realizing its potential.

That potential is the 
alienation of the striking 
rank and file — a very class 

consc i ous ,  labor - 
conscious sense of solidarity 
which would mean an 
a d v e r s e  vote against  
ratification

Already the UMW Journal 
has charged the government 
with strike • breaking The 
lead story in the Oct 1 - 15 
edition was headlined: 
"Government Plan to Break 
a Coal Strike Discovered "

This  simply was a 
r e f e r e n c e  t o one  
contingency plan reduced to 
paper It certainly was not 
strike - breaking

The union's director of 
publications charged it with 
being a "secret" plan. It 
was an option. It was 
unofficial And it was kept 

’classified in fear it might 
provoke the rank and file 
against president Miller and 
force him into a non - 
retreatable corner. And it 
led one wit to say, this 
freedom of information 
thing has gotten to such a 
state my memo pad now 
reminds me that "the evil

especially if they did it on 
paper ”

What's significant now in 
the tragedy • haunted union 
is that there are men in its 
leadership cadres who 
faulted Miller for even 
talking to President Ford 
And some of them appear 
determined to cut down 
Miller and compete for his 
$35,000 • a • year union 
presidency. And others have 
some ideologies to push — 
according to a former highly 
placed union staffer All this 
does lead to disruption of the 
union — be it of the miners 
or of the American people

Even Miller himself, an 
a m a t e u r  who learned 
swiftly, said .‘‘you wouldn't 
believe" what some of his 
bargaining council^wanted 
him to fight for even after 
the first-fat contract was 
offered by the White House - 
pressured mine owners

And all this-in the face of 
what Miller has called "the 
fattest labor settlement in 
this decade" — a decade 
now so critical that the 
child's • play internal union 
politics is a luxury this 
nation can't afford

(All Rights Reserved)
HONG KONG VISITORS
HONG KONG (UPI) -  A 

total of 8.167.398 travelers 
entered or left Hong Kong in 
the first' 10 months of-this 
year, the Immigration 
Department announced

It was an increase of only 
1.52 per cent over the same 
period last year when there 
were 8.045.052 travelers

ZERO GROWTH
TAIPEI (UPI) -  Taiwan 

Is likely to have a zero 
tourism growth rate this 
year. Chinese Nationalist 
tourist officials say.

They predict that tourist 
arrivals this year will be 
around 820.000. roughly the 
same number as last year.
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COMING AND GOING x —

Venezuela Gouging The U.S.

* I UUAhlT ID HEA£ THAT YOU WAfffEP TO 
BECOME A MAM <*■ SEE THE IDORU?- NOT 
im  YOU MEJEPED A 008!*

By ROBERT 8. ALLEN
WASHINGTON. Nov 3 0 - 

Oil - rich Venezuela is not an 
Arab country, but it sure is 
acting like one.

It’s gouging the U S. both 
coming and going.
. On one hand, Venezuela is 

reaping billions in sky - high 
oil prices; on the other, it’s 
using these immense profits 
to keep coffee off the world 
market and thus hike its 
cost.

And to cap it all. the U.S. 
has ladled out around $320 
million in foreign aid to the 
South American country — 
and is continuing to dish it 
out.

T h e  f o r e i g n  a i d 
authorization bill pending in 
the House has $17 million 
earm arked for •’military 
credits and grants" to 
Venezuela Their exact 
natu res not indicated.

Against this ironically 
paradoxical background it 
is of significant note that:

(1) The U.S. is the world^ 
largest coffee consumer, 
a n d /  V e n e z u e l a ’ s 
profiteering manipulation of 
the coffee market will cost 
U.S.  c o n s u m e r s  an 
estimated f l bi^on.

(2) Venezuela was in the 
forefront of the iecent 
unsuccessful drive, at the 
Quito meeting of the 
Organization of American 
States, to repeal the decade • 
old economic sanctions 
against Communist - ruled 
Cuba. Later. Venezuela let it 
be known that despite this 
OAS rebuff, it will shortly 
resume diplomatic relations 
with the Castro regime.

HOW IT’S BEING DONE
The unconscionable coffee 

gouge is a blatant instance 
of market rigging.

What Venezuela is baldly 
doing is using its huge oil 
profits to underwrite the 
stockpiling of coffee and its 
withholding from the world 
market — thus creating an 
art i ficial  scarcity with 
resulting soaring prices 

Basis for this highly 
i ativ f ptantputarron goes 

back to 1963 — when the 
Kennedy administration, as 
part of its fanfared "good 
neighbor" policy, joined the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Coffee 
A g r ee me n t .  A direct 
consequence of that was the 
f o r m a t i o n  of  an 
international cartel, with 
headquarters in London, 
os tens ibly for benign 
purposes but actually to 
control the supply of 
marke tabl e  coffee and 
thereby maintain high price 
levels.

When the "agreement" 
came up for renewal in 1971. 
it was scathingly denounced 
in Congress — particularly 
in the House H R Gross, 
R . - I o w a .  inf luent i a l  
member of the Foreign 
Af f a i r s  C o m m i t t e e ,  
unsparingly blhsted it as 
"outright plundering of U S 
consumers."

Under vigorous State 
Department  pressuring, 
however, the "agreement" 
was extended for another 
two years^ But when that 
expired, no move was made 
to continue it — for a very 
good reason:.

1974 was an election year, 
and the legislators already 
had plenty on their hands 
without grappling with a 
glaring coffee - profiteering 
affair.

So U.S. participation in 
the "agreement" expired — 
whereupon oil - rich 
Venezuela stepped into the 
breach and came to the 
rescue of the price - rigging 
international cartel.

Using its oil billions. 
Venezue l a  agreed to 
underwrite the withholding 
of coffee from the world 
market  for the express 
purpose of maintaining high 
prices

It’s a classical example of 
"heads I win. and tails you 
lose."More Gouging

Coffee isn!t the only 
commodity Venezuela is

Since the 1WS embargo, 
they have been replaced by 
Canada. Nigeria. Iran and 
Indonesia. Among this 
count ry ' s  si* t°P. oil 
suppliers, Saudi Arabia is 
now the only Arab nation — 
and it's fifth.

While Venezuelan oil.

Krices have quadrupled, it 
asn't lifted a finger to help 

neighbor ing countries 
whose economies are being 
ravaged by oil profiteering.

At the recent OAS meeting 
in Quito, a Guatemalan 
somberly declared:

• We are wrangling here 
about lifting sanctions 
against Cuba. Cuba has no 
oil problem; Moscow is 
adequately taking'care of 
Castro. But we Central 
American countries have a 
murderous oil problem right 
from within our midst. As 
you all know. Guatemala. El 
S a l v a d o r .  Honduras ,  
Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
have no oil.

• We are dependent on our 
neighbor Venezuela — a 
Latin American country 
which is ruthlessly gouging 
us with stupendous oil costs. 
If this condition is not 
quickly [Ameliorated, the 
economic progress we have 
achieved in the past ten

ALMOST HIT
HARTFORD.  Conn 

( UPI )  — The Soviet 
Georgian Ballet was a big 
hit Wednesdry. One man in. 
the audience was almost hit 
by a flying 12-inch dagger 
that missed its stage target

A performer had been 
trying to "jackknife" six 
daggers into the floor of the 
stage when one missed and 
landed in an aisle, inches 
away from Klaus Wie- 
busch. of Coventry. Conn., 
sitting on a third-row aisle 
seat.

Wiebusch used the dagger 
to buy his way backstage 
after the DerfqrinPnrff al lhp 

TTushnell Memorial and 
emerged smiling with an 
autograph of the ballet's 
choreographer He said he 
had "no hard feelings."

years by establishing a 
common market will be 
wiped out. Economically, it 
will be all over for us 
C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a n  
countries.

- What we should be doing 
here is solving that problem, 
and not wasting our time 
arguing about what to do 
about sanctions against 
Communist Cuba. We are 
grappling with the wrong 
difficulty. It’s the constantly 
soaring cost of oil that cries 
out for" solution, not 
economic sanctions against 
Castro.”

T h e  V e n e z u e l a n  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  never 
opened their mouths.

In striking contrast, they 
•were insistently vociferous 
in demanding repeal of the 
l e m b a r g o  a g a i n s t  
Communist Cuba.

Potomac
Fever

Ford’s WIN button was 
turned upside down by the 
election. It now reads NIM 
— Now I’m Miserable.

To help the gasoline 
surplus, automobile strikers 
will no w picket in their cars.

The drug industry objects 
to an $89 million federal 
savings because it would 
discourage "innovation." 
Like creating 27 names for 
the same antibiotic.

Ford met recently with 
the president of Mexico to 
discuss trade. They’ll swap 
their new oil discovered for 
a chain of McDonald's 
enchiladas*

Lit
iL

Moslem’s believe th a t an agave 
leaf over the ir doors will ward 
off evil spirits.

)

F o r  " D e a r  S i r , "  

' b o u t  " H i  y ' a l l " ?

h o w

trying to rig. __
Although , economically DEAR MOTHER: Your son i* over 21. and there is 

and m llitarily far from an nothing you can do. Any suggestions from v«n mnremino
-important Latin American 
country, it is ambitiously 
also doing its utmost to keep 
oil prices zoomiijg in the 
stratosphere.

To that end. it is sharply 
cutting oil exports to the 
U.S. — from a daily average 
of 534.700 barrels in 1973 to 
405.100 this year.

This steep cut has dropped 
Venezuela from second to 
fourth U.S. supplier. .

Frankly avowed intent of 
this curtaHrirent ts to insure

nothing you can do. Any suggestions from you concerning 
this woman would be viewed by your son as meddling. 
Further, any attempts on your part to “rescue" your son 
from her would only drive them closer together. The word 
from here is cool It, Mother.

DEAR ABBY: Since I am a pastor with 43 years 
experience, I d like to offer this suggestion to the young, 
inexperienced minister who didn't know how to handle a 
very bold married woman in his congregation who had 
designs on him:

Whenever I noticed a romantic twinkle in the eye of a 
woman in my congregation, I always checked to make sure 
it wasn t caused by a reflection from the gleam in my own.

The Rev. Walter Cowen
sky - high oil prices.

In the deliberations of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
E x p o r t i n g  Count r i es  
(OPEC). Venezuela has 
been in the forefront of 
adamantly opposing any 
reduction in the staggering 
cost of oil. which is wrecking 
n a t i o n a l  e c o n o m i e s  
throughout the world.

Invar iably at OPEC 
sessions Venezuela has 
taken a die • hard stand 
a g a i n s t  a n y  p r i c e  
concessions.

Significant Change 
It’s not generally realized, 

but Arab countries are no 
longer the main sources of 
U.S. oil imports.

«  V
a /

By Abigail Van Buran
•  I*M er CMcae* Trie—  w. v. D m  i n i .  lac.

c O  -
DEAR ABBY: The idea of eliminating all salutations in , 

business letters in order to do away with the sexist “Dear 
Sir," has provoked me to write.

I propose. “Dear Y’all.'' It’s friendly, all-inclusive, , 
personal, impersonal, masculine, feminine and in between.
A less formal "Hi, Y’all" might also be considered.

FRIENDLY IN DALLAS

DEAR FRIENDLY: Vail's entitled to Vail's opinion. 
But I doubt that it will play ia Peoria.

DEAR ABBY: Our son, Cliff, is 22. He's seeing a woman 
who is 32. She is twice divorced, has one child with her last 
mate and two (ages 10 and 12) with her first.

She s a cocktail waitress in a private club. I’ve never met 
her so all 1 have to go on is her track record and the fact that 
she's ten years older than Cliff.

This woman appears to be chasing our son. She met him 
when she and a girl friend went to the night club where he 
was performing. She has called here several tiipes trying-to 
locate him. My husband and I are terribly upset to think 
that he may have an interest in her.

How can we discourage Cliff from seeing her? How can we 
let our son know that if this woman were thinking of his 
best interests, she would leave him alone?

CONCERNED MOTHER

Nanticoke, Pa.

\  REVEREND: Beautiful! Many a young,
inexperienced pastor would do well to take a page out of 
your diary. *

DEAR ABBY: I have a touchy problem. A friend of mine 
has four children. One is married, two are away at college 
and one is in an institution. (I understand he was severely 
brain-damaged at birth and will probably live out his years 
in that institution.)

When I talk with my friend, would I be out of line to ask 
how the child in the institution is? I always ask about the 
others ... TOUCHY PROBLEM

DEAR TOUCHY: If your friend never mentions the child 
who-is institutionalized, don’t you mention him. And the 
same advice holds for friends who have a child in a 
correct'onal institution, or is living with someone. A good 
rule to follow is: Be kind. Don’t bring up anything that 
might make a friend uncomfortable.

O  i u
v
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‘MODEL PRISONER’

Board Approves 
Tijerina’s Parole

FAMFA DAILY NIWS I
f t f l j i  T m i tWh Year Friday, Dae *■ 1W4

SANTA FE. N.M. (UPIl 
— Secretary of Corrections 
Howard Leach said today it 
may be a month before 
Reies Lopez Tijerina is 
released from the state 
penitentiary.

The state parole board 
granted a parole to Tijerina 
Thursday Tijerina had been 
in the penitentiary since 
June serving a pair of 2- 
10 year  sentences for 
conviction of aggravated 
assault and kidnaping in 
connection with his • wild 
Bunch” type raid June 5, 
1967, on a courthouse in 
Tierra Amarilla.

Leach said before Tijerina 
is released, the probation 
division of the Department 
of Corrections must prepare 
a parole plan for him. Leach 
said the plan takes from two 
weeks to 3J) days to prepare.

It was Tijerina's first 
appearance  before the 
parole board since he was 
placed in the institution 
June 26, Prison officials 
called him a model prisoner.

Gov Bruce King,  
informed of the parole 
board's decision, said he 
played no part in Tijerinas 
release '»

,  i  didn't have any input 
into the decision of the 
parole board one way or the 
other." the governor said.

King declined further 
comment until he could 
review a transcript of the 
proceedings.

However, he said he would 
handle any request by 
Tijerina for clemency “ in 
the same manner I'd handle 
it for a Joe Smith or anyone

else."
The governor said he 

doubted he would have an 
opportunity to act on such a 
request before the end of his 
term Dec. 31

Ki ng  had r e s i s t e d  
pressure to grant a pardon 
to Tijerina. Tijerina'; eldest 
daughter. Rose. 25. led the 
movement for a pardon She 
p r e s e n t e d  King with 
volumes of letters and 
petitions asking for his 
release. She appealed for 
the pardon on grounds her 
father was in poor health 
and he had already served 
enough time in prison

Tijerina served 25 months 
in federal prisons for a 
conviction arising out of 
assaults on federal officials 
in 1966 and again in 1969.

The s t a t e  ch a r g e s  
stemmed from the dramatic 
courthouse raid which 
g a i n e d  T i j e r i n a  
considerable notariety.

Tijerina's rise to power 
grew out of his efforts to 
claim thousands of acres of 
land in the Southwest for the 
poor Mexican Americans he 
said were the rightful 
owners. He contended the 
federal government reneged 

on the 1848 
T r e a t y  of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo which guaranteed 
ownership of the land to the 
Mexican Americans.

Tijerina led the raid on the 
courthouse in an aborted 
attempt to make a citizens 
arrest of a district attorney 
who was attempting to 
prosecute some of his* 
followers

Senate Investigates 
Illegal Wiretapping

AUSTIN. Tex <UPIl -  
Lt Gov William P. Hobby 
has ordered a Senate 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  
a l l ega t ions  of il legal 
w i r e t a p p i n g  b y 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  Be l l  
Telephone Co and South
western Bell has ordered an 
internal investigation of the 
p e r s o n s  mak i ng  the 
allegations

Hobby said Thursday he 
has directed the Senate 
c o n s u m e r  a f f a i r s  
subcommittee to begin an 
investigation into the char
ges

Hobby said subcommittee 
chairman Ron Clower. D- 
Garland', advised him of 
illegal wiretap charges less 
than two weeks ago The 
lieutenant governor said he 
also received a letter from 
R ep Ron Wa t e r s .  
D-Houston. who said he sus
pects SKOUTHWESTERN 
Bell violated the right of 
hundreds of prominent 
citizens, including elected 
officials, by eavesdrop
ping on their telephone 
conversations

“ I have authorized Sen. 
Clower to dig as deeply into 
these m atters as time 
allows, and to hire the 
necessary staff.” Hobby 
said

Jerry Slaughter, head of 
Bell's security force in

Houston, said his six-man 
s e c u r i t y  f o r c e  is 
investigating persons who 
have charged the company 
is aiding with illegal 
wiretaps. He would not 
release the names of the 
persons being investigated 
but said they included three 
persons who have made 
such charges publicly.

f t  We know these charges 
are false." Slaughter said

We are trying to enlighten 
outselves about what is 
going on What are these 
people's objectives? What 
do they hope to gain?"

Houston Police Chief 
Carrol M Lynn said last 
week phone company 
employes may have assisted 
in placing sophisticated 
wiretaps on his home and 
office telephones

"We know of others who 
have not been quoted 
publicly who are making 
t h e s e  s t a t e m e n t s . '  
Slaughter said. 'We are not 
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  a n y  
individual's background or 
anything personal about 
him."

He said he would turn the 
results of the investigation 
over to the company's legal 
d e p a r t m e n t  “ for our 
defense or whatever seems' 
appropriate"
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JIM 'S 
STEAK HOUSE

A n n o u n g i n q

NEW
MANAGEMENT

t 1

WE WILL MAINTAIN 
THE HIGH STANDARD 

OF FOOD AND 
SERVICE YOU 

HAVE ENJOYED
UNDER JIM BOSSAY.

1 1 ■

COME AND MEET US.
LAVEETA AND DAVID 

BROCKBANK
318 E. BROWN 

Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

k # 1 0 f e

and SAVE Saturday ,
on-tttcse Stoecfa£d\

.■rtii__ * .  Register in nil them itwres, plus detent mere, ter $100 that will be given owoy Saturday the 30th of November and then $100 ovary Saturday
tUObiiiiiitlen till Christmas. Register as often as you like in all the participating businesses for a bettor chance to win. Register by 1p.m. on Saturday for the

■*” big drawing at 4 p.m. intrios after 3 p.m. Saturday will ge In the next weeks drawing. Yeu could be one of the five big winners in Downtown Pompa.

b c a f l c T ' 1

mar«jos la iiiimIc
P R E - C H R I S T M A S

COAT SALE
20% O FF

E N T I R E  S T O C K

i. ALL NEW COATS!
ANY COAT WHETHER LEATHER,! 
SUEDE, WOOL, MAN-MADE 
FABRICS OR PRETEND FUR!

Any Style, Any Length, Any Sixe or Color 
Whatever The Pricel

• CHARGE IT? YES, INDEED
■ % LAY IT AWAY? Oh COUMSET

• CASH? WHY NOT?
Shop early for heel selection*!

SATURDAYSPECIALS
Viking 1000HAIR DRYER

1000 worn of powor 
light, unbreakable housing 
2 speed $29.95 value

$2288

j .

Guaranteed 2 YearsELECTRICBLANKET
§ Full Size 

Single Control
$ ] 7 8 8

Chocolate Covered Cherries
2 $ 1  8 8

10 Oi k > «  I
We Welcome
Bank Amencard — Master Charge

M s S s M O S K S
105 N. Cuyler 665-5621

7keu t6 Love...
'  v  COME CHRtSTMASMORN'

JIFFIE °
GIFT SLIPPERS

Large Group

to 650
Hard sole slip-on 
classics. Cotton 
corduroys . .. ptattfi ' 

All sizes.

Gift
Wrapping

Open Nights Till Christmas

O tank A me ri card •  Master Charge

FIELDS
Men and Boys' Wear

111 W Kingsmill ‘ ih

Great Sounds for Your Car!

rmr+z

•  Auto or manual program
selection! Lighted indica
tor! Fine tuning control!

•  Complete with speakers, 
hardware, power cord!

40 740)
PiCtlM.
Similar

True font- H-Track Car 
Tapi- I’laper k it!

$3995
Reg. $49.95 

WMIll THIV LAST.
Truetone Portable 

Cassette 
Recorder

4LCT8CQ '

Add It To 
Your Account!

*25’5 _
teg. $3* :99~ » * ^

e Read}’ to play with blank 
cassette and microphone!

e Optional AC adapter.

|estem fluto 217 N. CUYLER 
669-7488

D R U G
114 N. Cuyler 669-7471

The New
0

t  with I h r  tH’w hm - 
(slurs'll hs jsl asltd'lms--til 
ssmtrsil fsir «sMtilssrl ansi 
slsK4’tW-N* lull wulllt Muir- 
d*« \ tnimits'r. |m»|s-u|i 
hs-dsl. J s is I tmrrssrs-sl Iraxsl 
s pmv I  rs-c *#•! til s hessHtiiitti 
c j |!r n-|slas s'tns nt Wnsls**
inrlgdnl.
M a d e l in e -5

REG. 142.96 VALUE

pm dpi m few lor mtwhT 
4wg powa Tan ham eU 
lan am* pnmdi congUu 
Hying tw le  SMn M y. In-

REGULAR SUB

$ 1 3 .8 8
1  w • <w "OUM-ttNr- corns MAKIt

R09- A O l  t
$29.88 $24.1

SATURDAYSPECIALS
Man’s G all Type Rag. $1.99 a  _

KNIT SHI RTS— s 5

Value. up ta $11.99 X  m

LADIES' SHOES $ 6

lang and Shan Slaava Style. a  _  «  «

BOYS' SHIRTS $ 1 90

Sagular $00 Quality ^  _

BLANKETS $ 5

Junior A trg Girl Style. a .  A

HANDBAGS * 3. • ' I—“
Rag. $9 Tint edition" a  _

LADIES' PANTS $ 6

m m
R  A N T H O N Y  

/

/
V

Scamps
Men's Slippers

in tan

Free
Gift 
Wrapping

Women's 
House Shoes

Children's 
House Shoes

OPEN NIGHTS TILL PECL-2A.

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Heme of flertfcetm end lend Shears

109 N.^ l a ^ _________________ 499-9442

J C P e n n e y
20% Off

Ladies Fashion Robes
Rag. $15 Rag. $17

I $12 1360
Reg.

9
$12
60

Ladies Uncuffed Pants
Rag. $11 Stitch ad Craoaa Rreportiened fit 4 1 and alatlic w ai.t comfort In aaay coca palyat- J 

| tar. Graot cal art H
Men's Knit Sport Coats1 Nandaama Spart Cool at 100%  Roiyeeter double A m Q A  1 1 knit Aitorlod .olid. and fancia. 1 7 -4 4  ragu- IU O O  1 I lor, )• - 44 lang.  ̂g

Men's Knit Slacks1 Rag. 11.00. Sava 2.40 JC Renney alockt at m aa aa 1 1 100% featured pelyatlar Sty lad with wida g f|40 1 
| bah loop., Rorad, cuffed lag.. A .urted  calan 1 11 
|  in wait! m et 29 - 42. ■ W

Electric Blankets
|  Tull S i.t , Single Control too. 27.00 Sava 5 40 
|  Acrylic oloctric blanket nylon binding, vinyl 1 
|  tippar bag and tnap ■ jit bottom corner. M I Machine wathable in warm water U. L  lifted. dm 
| AaMrtad color.

i60
Double Knit Fabric1 Group o i Renn-Rra»t pelye.ter daubla-knit. V  f  I mochina wo.h, tumbla dry. HendM m . Mlidy 1 I and lancia. in fa.hion colon. >9̂ |

ZAfcES 107 N. Cuyler 

Our People Make Us Number One

__

F r a t e r n a l  R i n g s . . . s p e c i a l  
g if t s  o f  la s t in g  p r id e .

665-4321 118 N. Cuyler, Downtown

See our complete selection of 
fraternal rings and jewelry, 

expertly crafted for your organization.

A Diamond Mav.tm rmp. I ll karat gold, $42). 
H F.aiti-rn Star rm#. It) kafth *<0.1, $j2V

' V .fr - I* • ■ t

1:

1 . -
9 1
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o
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Comedian, Officer 
Disagree On Pies

PORT HUENEME. Calif,- 
lUPIi — The comedian and 
the Navy officer took 

I opposing sides Thursday in
the cream pie court martial, 
a c l a sh  between the 
traditions of Mack Sennett 
and Horatio Hornblower 

Com ic Soupy Sales 
soberly told the court he is 
an expert on cream pies, 
having stopped more than 
19.000 with his face and that 
a pie jn the puss is a 
harmless joke "

It was no joke to Lt (j g i 
Timothy Curtin who was on 
the receiving end of a 
chocolate cream pie hurled 
by one of the men in his 
Seabee company at morning 
formation

Seaman Leon L Louie. 19 
of Fresno.  Calif , was

H earst Widow 
Dies T hu rsday

NEW YORK lUPli -f 
Mrs William Randolph 
Hearst .  Sr., 92. whose 
husband founded the Hearst 
publishing empire, died in 
her Manhattan apartment 
Thursday

Mrs Hearst. the former 
Millicent Willson, was born 
in New York City, July 16,
1882 She married Hearst in 
1903 in New York He died in 
1951

M rs He a r s t  was  
appointed to the Panama 
Exposition Board for New 

• York in 1914 and chairman 
of the Mayor 's Committee ol 
Women on National Defense 
during World War I 

She founded the Milk 
Fund for Children in 1924 In 
1956 New York Mayor 
Robert Wagner presented re _ 
her w t4h~»~#t‘rt>ti"4fom -the—

brought before the court 
mart ial  Thursday on a 
charge of assault and 
battery on his commanding 
officer, a serious offense 
that could get him six 
months in the brig and a bad 
conduct discharge Final 
arguments were expected 
today

Sales, who said that "in all 
due modesty" he is the 
cream pie champion of t>ve 
world, testified for the 
defense that a cream pie in 
the face is a universally 
recognized jokf

He emphasized that he 
had not "come here to 
ridicule the court I am a 
former Navy man and proud 
of it and am also a good 
American."

Curtin, in turn, testified 
that he is a "by the-book" 
officer and does not find 
slapstick humor very funny 
—nor, for that matter, he 
added, did he ever find the 
professional performances 
of Soupy Sales very funny.

He argued that letting 
Loui e  off would be 
detrimental to the discipline 
of the unit

In his defense. Louie said 
he took pains not to hurt 
Curtin Although the pie was 
frozen when he purchased it. 
the seabee said. "I left it out 
all night to thaw so it 
wouldn't do any physical 
harm "

city for "years of service in 
behalf of others and many 
g r a c i ous  and kindly 
philanthropies "

The Hearsts had five 
sons: George, who died in 
1972: John, who died in 1958. 
William Randolph J r .  
editor-in-chief of the Hearst 
Newspapers and chairman 
of the Hear s t  Corp 
Execut ive Committee,  
David, vice president of the 
Hearst Corp . and his twin 
b r o t h e r .  Ra n d o l p h ,  
chairman of the Hearst 
Corp Board of Directors 
and president of.-Ahe San 
Francisco Division which 
publishes the San Francisco 
Examiner

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tile following l l a m  Chicago K irlianae 
live rattle future* are fur mailed by the 
Amarillo offices of Merrill Lynch Pierce 
Kenner and Smith' Inc

<?«
Nt«h41 MPrev (lose opea

Keb 41 17 41 M
April 42 U  42 4t
June 42 22 42 2t
Aug 42 M 42 I t
Oct 42 M
Dec I t  42 2 t «  I t  IS

The following l l a m  
are furnished by Wheeler 
Wheat 
Mila

l.ow Last
41 42 41 22 

47 4t 41 72 41 t7 
42 H  42 72 42 t2 
42 I t  42 IS 43 M

* 17 M *•
dr am ouotations 
Crain ol Pampa 

14 MRu
tS 22 cwl

The following quotation* show the ragne 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Pjraahha Life I t s  17*
Ky Cent Life 4 4S
Southland Life I3 S  I3'«
So West Life 23S »4'«

The following It 3# N Y stoch market
quotations are furnished by the Pampa
office of Scheinder Rernet Hickman Inc
ieatrice  Food*  MCabot ----------  M
Cefaaese M S
Cities Service 4J'«
DIA W ‘.
Kerr McGee M'a
Penney g i t s
P •Hips 42'«
Pi A I I S
Stqlly 22S
Southwestern Pub Service t S
Standard Oil ol Indiana U S
Teiaco i t s

^-qiUv
T """

Pampc s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Ve-rna Harr i .  

Long, 24 09

1004

N

A Pleasant Ray to Dine
’ . . ^ 1  '  l '

1

P A M P A ,  T E X A S

PIE, IN THE FACE -  Nayy Seabee Leon L. 
Louis. 19. left, confers with pis civilian a tto rney , 
William G Smith, about an incident in which tne 
Chinese • American seabee tossed a pie in the 
face of Lt. J .G. Timothy P. Curtin, right. Louie 
said he was trying to boost the m orale  of the unit.

FOR SOME UTILITIES

Curtin said the incident was not funny. Comedian 
Soupy Sales testified Thursday that a pie in the 
face is "a  harm less  joke."  Curtin said he didn't 
find Sales funny, either.

(UP1 Photos)

Miners Strike Increases Prices
Louie was sem i-conl rite. 

Asked whether he was 
sorry, he said no." but also 
that he would not do it again 

because of all the trouble it 
caused.".

Louie offered to apologize 
in front  of the whole 
battalion and reimburse the 
officer the $13 50 it cost to 

lace h is pie-ruined 
atiguc jacket

On The j_ 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Jessamine Demoss. 
617 Frost

Charlie Sackett. Pampa 
Mrs Audrey Stover. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Walter Smith. 201 E Ford 
Mrs Fay Trader, 318 

Sunset
Fred M Boar, Pampa 
Mrs Thelma Coleman. 

843 S Gray
Mrs Shirley Boddy. 2118 

Beech
Mrs Helen L Lofton. Ill£) 

N. Dwight
Dismissals

Warner Overall. 1030 
Wilcox

Ravis Hunter. 409 Lowry 
M r s  G w e n n i e  

Pendergrass, Wellington 
Mrs Marion Wine. 334 

Elm
Baby Boy Wine, 334 Elm 
Mrs Amanda Leathers. 

McLean
Baby Girl Leathers. 

McLean
Mrs Faythe Hein, 1004 

Terr y Rd
Mrs Maggis Lovelace,_ 

Pampa Nursing Center 
, Mrs Pearl Wylie. 1712 N 
Hobart

Herman Wincgeart. 613 N 
Sumner

Mrs Gayle Jones .  
Philview 

Mrs 
Pampa 

Joe D 
Rosewood

Mrs Mildred Meeks 
Murphy

Clinton Hill. Canadian 
Mrs Mary Ortega. 2020 

Alcock
Mrs. Ruth Marsell. 1124 E

KingsimiT ■“
Mrs Dorothy Shelton. 

2121 Williston 
Mrs Roberta Harris. 2348 

Duncan
Willard Shirey, Perryton

United Press International
Consumers will pay the 

bill for higher wages and 
better benefits for coal 
miners, according to early 
reaction to the settlement 
that  re turned striking 
miners to work 

The Cincinnati Gas and 
Electric Co. was one of the 
first utilities to announce 
that the coal contract would 
mean higher rales 

The company said the 
price it pays for coal will 
jump $ 1 50 a ton and will

Obituaries
RODRIGUEZ INFANT
Graveside services for 

Blanca Estela Rodriquez.' 
four • weeks • old infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Savaidor Rodriquez. I0ILE. 
Gordon, who was dead on 
ar r iva l  at 10:30 a m. 
Thurday at Highland Generl 
Hospital of natural causes, 
were held at II a m today in 
the Baby Garden at 
Fairview Cemetery ‘ 

Officiating was the Rev. 
Wendell Dunker of St 
Vincent's Catholic Church.

The infant was born Oct 
13. 1974 at Groom 

Surviving other than the 
parents, is a sister. Lucia, of 
the home

MRS. VERNICE CLAYTON 
Funeral arrangemtns for 

Mrs Vernice Leon Clayton. 
68. of Fremont. Calif , who 
was dead on arrival at 4 30 
p.m Thursday at Highland 
General  Hospital ,  are 
pending with Holman 
Funeral Home of Lebanon. 
Mo

Local arangemtnets were 
by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Clayton had driven 
Thursday from Lebanon to 
vist a nephew. Charles 
Jones, at White Deer when 
she became ill.

She was born May 27. 1906 
near Lebanon and was a 
member of the Washington 
Church there 

Survivors include her 
widower. Kirk M.; a son. 
Curits Ray. Sedona. Ariz.: a « 
sister. Mrs Etta Brown. Mt 
Vernon. Mo . a brother, 
Charles Beard. Lebanon: 
and four grandchildren

raise average monthly bills 
for customers 40 to 45 cents.

"It is unfortunate that the 
cost has to be passed on to 
the cus tomer s . ' '  said 
Wi l l i a m D i c k h o n e r ,  
executive vice president.

He said the utility is 
allowed by the state to pass 
along tor customers "any, 
escalation in fuel costs for 
u s"

Most states have simitar 
pass-through provisions.

Operating costs in the 
steel industry, the biggest 
single user of coal, are 
certain to rise, with the 
costs passed on to major 
manufacturers, such as the 
auto companies 

It is not certain, however, 
that Detroit will want to 
raise car prices at a lime 
when sales are the worst in 
any nonstrike period in 15 
years, in part because of 
previous price increases 

N T Camicia, chairman 
of the Bitumonous Coal 
Operators  Association, 
called the new contract, 
which raises the wages and 
benefits of 120.000 miners 04

per cent over three years, a 
"very costly one."

Bui neither the coal 
owners nor officials of the 
United Mine Workers union 
had any estimates on how 
much coal will go up in 
price.

"I don't consider this 
agreement inflationary." 
said UMW President Arnold 
Miller. "We had 20 years to 
catch up

There were new signs 
recession  is spreading 
through the economy:

— T h e  C o m m e r c e  
. Department said retail sales
were down l.l per cent last 
week from the previous 
week. Despite a slight dollar 
increase, sales for the week 
d e c l i n e d  in volume 
compared to the same 
period a year ago when a 12 
per cent inflation factor is 
taken into account.

— UCLA economis t s  
predicted • per cent of the 
nation's labor force will be 
out of work by the end of 
1975 They said the number 
of persons employed, which 
increased 2.7 million in 1973

Unemployment Triggers 
Public Works Program

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
The nation's unemployment 
level in November reached 
the highestlevel in 13 years, 
jumping to 6 5 per cent and 
triggering a nationwide 
public works program, tho 
Labor Department said 
today.

The number of persons 
employed declined by 
790.000 in November and 
most of the increase in 
u n e m p l o y m e n t  was  
accounted for by layoffs and 
d i s m i s s a I s .  t h e  
departm ent's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said 

The unemployipent rate 
was the highest since 
October. 19(1. when the rate 
also reached 6 5 per cent.

The Ford administration 
has said if unemployment 
averages 6 per cent over 
three straight months. $2 5 
billion in federal funds will 
automatical ly be made 
available for public works 

The September rate was

5.1 per cent and in October it 
was C per cent The 
November fa te  made a 
three-month average of over 
4 per cent,.

Total  employment in 
November was 65 7 million, 
about the same as a year 
ago.  The number  of 
unemployed workers was 6 
million, up 500.000 from 
October levels

The unemployment rate 
would have been higher still 
but the government total for 
the civilian labor force had 
dropped from 92 million in 
October to 91.7 million in 
November.

The jo b le s sn e s s  in 
November was widespread 
b u t  a d u l t  w o m e n  
experienced 4.6 per cent 
unemployment up a full 
percentage point from the 
previous month

B ° *
.  # f e T :
®  U ________ " 9 .r e m

FORDABLE FASHIONS 
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Just received a shipment of beauti
ful Pantsuits for the lovely Lady of 
your choice.

Also received a new shipment of 
Junior Pantsuits at tremendous buys 
starting at

.98$19.

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center

N E W . . . f r o m  y o s t o r y o a r l
30's look-70's sound
moot 11

PHILCO* SOLID STATE 
FM/AM “CATHEDRAL” RADIO
tt‘s baekl World-famous Phllco 
"Cathodral" radio! A design rep- 
Hca ol ono of tha original "Baby 
Grand" model* that carried Instant
|*kA NutlitjuflUA™  m illions ow usiqiH H i obck iff m t
heydays of N  1WOV Now 100%>fl|L* —a—a— In - >-- a---» — a--- ----.a >___so*i*j 5 i« w  »or in s is n i  p u y  w»o fong
p o 'f o r n a n w  h h .  u q m m  f i i t M f  
tuning dial Ton* control AFC tar 
drift-tree FM recaption. Front 
mounted 4" speaker tor Mg. ft*

MtoTMtn n cra n  wan mom  i

UNIQUE 
GIFT FOR THAT 

SKO AL SOMEONE 
ON YOUR UST

ONLY

t '

BREAKER'S
7 ” 1-------------------

ZOOt N. Hobart 
649-3701 

"Since 1939*

GUERRILLA KILLED

Israelis, Arabs 
Clash In Town

<}

and 1.7 million this year, 
will decrease by 300.000 next 
year.

— Burlington Industries. 
Inc., said nearly one-third of 
its 141 U.S. textile plants and 
offices will close for two 
weeks later this month 
because of high inventories

—The Southern Forest 
Products Association said 
more than 6.000 lumber mil! 

'workers in the South have 
lost their jobs because of the 
hous ing  cons t ruc t ion  
current slump

Mainly About 
People

M lscellaaetas sale: Marie 
Foundations. Pampa. 7:30 
to 3:00 Saturday. December 
7th. (Adv)

P er Sale Guibransen 
Master • Console piano. 
669-2156. (AdvI 

Golden Eagle. Saturday 
sale. 6:36-1:60. (Advi 

Christmas Trees Custom 
Docked. Farm and Home 
Supply. 144 S. Price Road. 
669-9629. TAtivi 

The Callce Capers will 
dance Saturday at 6 p m. at 
the Pampa Youth Center. 
Guests are welcome and 
c a l l e r  will be Ralph 
Alexander of Lefors 

The Fall Gospel Business 
Mens' Fellowship will hold 
th e  r e g u l a r  monthly 
meeting on Saturday. Dec. 
7. at 7 a m. in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room 
All interested men are 
invited for this time of 
fellowship and worship. No 
admission charge.

'The Betwixt - Between 
Singles' Club invites all 
adult singles to a dance on 
Saturday. Dec. 7. at 7 p m , 
at the Columbus Club. 500 N. 
W a r d ,  F o r  m o r e  
information call 665-1627 

The American Legion 
Auxiliary will meet at 6 30 
p m Dec 10 in the home of 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, 2401 
Duncan. A covered dish 
supper and gift • exchange 
($2 50 limiti will be held 
during the meeting

United Press laternaliaaal
Israeli troops killed an 

Ar a b  g u e r r i l l a  end 
surrounded two others today 
on a communal farming 
settlement just south of the 
Lebanese border, Tel Aviv 
military sources said.

Two Israeli settlers were 
wounded in the battle.

A Tel Aviv military 
spokesman said troops 
surrounded the building 
where the guerrillas were 

.holed up on the Rosh 
Hanikra coastal communal 
settlement.

One settler was shot three 
times by the guerrillas when 
he answered a knock at the 
door just before dawn, and 
ano t her  was slightly 
wounded in a gunbattle 
during the search for the 
raider*. Israeli military 
sources said.

Other members of the 
settlement were ordered 
into underground shelters.

In  B e i r u t ,  t h e  
Palestinian guerrilla news 
a g e n c y  WAFA said 
guerrillas fought Israeli 
troops in "fierce battles" in 
Western Galilee, but it did 
not give details.

"The clashes started at 
midnight and are still con
t i nu i ng / '  the guerrilla 
agency said at midmorning.

Israeli Military sources 
said guerrillas knocked on 
an apartment at the Rosh 
Hanikra coastal communal 
farm shortly before sunrise 
and shot a settler in the 
chest, neck, and stomach 
when he opened the door.

The 36-year-old victim 
was hospi tal ized and 
reported in fair condition.

T r o o p s  g l i d e d  by 
helicopter spotters under 
chilly, rainswept skies 
fanned out to search the 
area around the Rosh 
Hanikra. Tel Aviv mili
tary sources said. They 
closed off the main northern 
highway parallel to the 
f ron t i e r  and set up 
roadblocks

The Israeli  military 
sources said the guerrijlas 
cut through barbed wire and 
made their way to the 
coastal settlement about 
three miles south of a 
Lebanese army checkpoint

Schools were ordered

Regional Choir 
Concert Slated

The vocal division Region 
I of the Texas Music 
Educator Association will 
present their all • .Region 
High School Choir concert 
Saturday. Dec. 7; 7:30 p.m. 
at AmarilloHigh School

There are two choirs this 
year, a smaller school choir 
made up of B. A. AA class 
choirs, and AAA • AAAA 
class schools The B. A. 
AAchoir will be under the 
direction of Hugh Sanders of 
W e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  
University.

The AAA - AAAA choir 
will be under the baton of 
Bev. Hen so professor at 
Oklahoma University, and 
recently ofT.C.U.

Twenty choral students 
form Tampa High School 
will join with other students 
to rehearse for two days to 
polish the music which has 
been in preparation for over 
a month.

closed as far south as 
Nazare t h ,  the Israeli 
national radio said, and 
students returned to their
homes.

Tel Aviv military sources 
said that Israeli artillery 
bombarded two suspected 
guerrilla targets inside 
Lebanon in a continuance of 
daily overnight "preventive 
fire."

The fighting came after 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin said 
Israel was willing to make 
far reaching territo ria l 
concessions to Egypt and 
Syria, but he ruled out 
returning to boundaries 
established before the 1967 
six-day Middle East war.

L.H. DEGRATE

Special Youth 
Meeting Set 
At Macedonia

A_meeting nf special__^
interest to youth will be 
conducted at 11 a m. Sunday 
at Mecedonia Baptist 
Church

L.H: Degrate of Odessa. N 
chairman of the education ’> 
board of West Texas Baptist 
District Association, will be 
speaker.
* The association works for 
youth seeking scholarship 
awards for Bishop College in 
Dallas. Degrate also will 
outline the job areas for 
young people in the 
vocational educational field 
and will urge them to pursue 
jobs.

The chairman works 
extensively with youth 
throughout Texas. New 
Mexico. Oklahoma. Kansas 
and Colorado

Pastor of the host church 
is Rev. E. F. Nelson

OPEN 7:00 
SHOW 7:30 

AD. 1.50 
CH. 75*

"2001 A 
Space 

Odyssey"

Keir Dullea 
Gary Lockwood

HOLIDAY CHEER 
STARTS HERE

WE HAVE BEAUTIFUL GREEN 
AND FLOCKED TREES- 

ALL ARE FRESHLY CUT 
AND WE’LL 

DELIVER ANYWHERE 
. IN THE AREA.

COMPLETE YOUR 
d e c o r a t io n s  WITH 

ITALIAN LIGHTS - THE
BEST LIGHTS MADE. THEY ARE 3 
TIMES b r ig h t e r  AND LAST
ORNAVM F fS I W U N I Q U EMRHCHRISTMAS
™ e , s y l v e s t r i  a n d  d e l  d a n
FOR THAT DENIM LOOK.
ATTENTION PARENTS:
OROP YOURCmLDREN BY 
RICE’S LET US HELP

YOUR CHILD 
SELECT A GIFT 

FOR UNDER $5 or $10
WE WELCOME THE OPPOR

t u n i t y  t o  m a k e  y o u r

CHI1945 NHh P|TINQ PLEASANT. 1945 N. Hobart 665-5851
©.
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Canterbury
Printed 
Percale 
Sheets o

Lovely soft prints on 
white grounds. Color
ings of pink, orchid, or 
gold. Flat or fitted.

Farah famed for casuals, shows you yet another 
way to look in your leisure . . .  Time Out polyes
ter knit casual* in color - right solids feel easy, 
fit easy and make it easy on your wallet. An 
easy way to dress without "dressing up". Leisure 
jacket in brown, navy, green, or burgundy. 
38-46 with contrasting stitching and bigpockets

BANDS OF BEAUTY Matching solid flare slacks in sizes 32-40 16.00 
Try them on at your leisure in our Men's Depart
ment. You'll probably want more than one set.

Smooth fitting gold 
leather with tricot 
lining and Cushion 
sole. S-N-M widths.

•  « Pampa, Texas m s  iv «  rn w »

Union Considers New Contract After 21 Leaders Are Jailed
PAMPA DAILY NSWS *
Mth Year Friday. Dee 4, I*M

SAN ANTONIO. Tex 
lUPli — Transit system 
negotiators meet today with 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  of the 
A m a lg a m a te d  T ra n s i t  
Union to offer a new wage 
package it hopes will end the 
23-day-old city bus strike.

The city council approved 
the new overture to the 
s t r i k e r s  late Thursday 
following a day which saw 21 
union leaders go to jail and 
250 wives and children of the 
s tr ikers  and local labor 
leaders converge on council 
c h a m b e r s  de ma n d i n g  
action

Ro b e r t  T h o m p s o n , 
president of Local 694. said 
a f t e r  a mem ber sh ip  
meeting Thursday night, 
however, the men jailed on 
contempt of court charges 
must be released before any 
new proposal is approved by 
the membership.

"If it's just wages in a n̂ w- 
p r o p o s a l ,  t t r a n s i t  
management )  is sadly 
mistaken." Thompson said. 
“It's gone so far now you 
can't settle it-in a matter of 
minutes It s going to take 
hours "

Dur i ng  T h u r s d a y s  
council  session. Mayor 

‘Charles Becker held to his 
content ion the council 
should stand its ground and 
not “ feed this fire of 
inflation and feed the flames 
of unemployment "  by 
increasing its offer to the 
union

Houston Police 
Check Wiretap

HOUSTON tUPI) -  The 
Houston Police Officers As
sociation is investigating a 
Watergate-type recording 
system allegedly set up by 
Houston Police Chief Carrol 
M Lynn in his office, 
according to the head of the 
association

A J Burke said Thursday 
Lynn  h a s  r e c o r d e d  
conversations with other 
'Officers in his office and 
these conversations were 
supposed to be confiden
tial

Lynn said he could not 
discuss Burke's allegations 
because a federal grand 
j u ry  is invest igat ing 
wiretaps discovered in his 
home and office and in the 
offices of two assistant 
district attorneys. But 
did say "I have brokel 
law "

It is against the law to 
tape record telephone 
conversations unless an 
audible signal is used But 
there is no law against a 
p e r s o n  t a p i n g  h/ s  
conversations with others in 
his office or home 

Burke would not say when 
the alleged taping occurred 
or who was involved, nor 
would he say what the 
conversations were about.

API To Hear 
Sheriff Jordan

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan will be the speaker 
at the annual banquet of the 
Panhandle Chapter of the 
A m e r i c a n  Pe t r o l eum 
Institute Saturday night in 
the Shriners Club, south of 
Pampa

Sheriff Jordan will speak 
on "Law Enforcement in the 
Panhandle Gas and Oil 

, Field. "
A highlight of the business 

sessiQn preceding the 
banquet program will be the 
annual election of officers 
B R iBud) Nunn, manager 
of Skelly Oil Co. Pampa 
plant ,  is the outgoing 
chapter chairman.

M a r t i n  L u d e ma n .  
secretary • treasurer, said 
banquet tickets may be 
purchased in advance for $7 
each. Tickets at the door 
Saturday night will be $8 

Presiding at the banquet 
program will be Fred 
Neslage. manager of the 
West Pampa Repressuring 
Association

Oilmen from over the 
entire Texas Panhandle will 
be in attendance at the 
annual affair.

Letters To Santo
I warn
NFL E L E C T R IC  FOOT BALL 
B illy  goat gamr 
I  UP machinr 
Pattycrafl

Lana R aag rr j
Planl of the Aprs Rifle and maak 
T T P  T ipcpclr 
E ve l K e n rv k  Slul rfek  
Ricoehrl Racvri 

vrr llb irg  a ir sol Ira 
Snoopy loolh bruah 
Dallafcaw hay football oulhi 
Santa go nat l i r k k  my feat al Christ maa

Kevin Doss 
White Deer. Tea

----  t
Dear Santa Claas
My name Is Chuck Merrer I am ]  yrs 

old I would like 10 have some putt putts ael 
will be < -■

xs

"I don't think the transit 
system or council is capable 
of satisfying an insatiable 
demand for wages." Beeker 
said

Although the city said 
earl ie r  funds were not 
a v a i la b le  to meet the 
union's demands, several

council members disa
greed with Becker and ap
proved the new offer in 
executive session late 
Thursday.

While negotiations were 
underway today, union 
attorney Frank Herrera 
said he would ask a federal

district court for a writ of 
habeas corpus to free 19 
men serving 20 days in jail 
and two others serving five 
day sentences.

State District Judge 
Robert R Murray ordered 
the men jailed Thursday 
and the Texas Supreme

Court tu rn ed  down 
Herrera's arguments ta 
block the jailings for 
v io l a t in g  M u rray's  
temporary injunction.

The 4S3 bus drivers and 
mechanics turned down a SO 
cents an hour wage increase 
during the next 10 months

and defied Texas law 
forbidding strikes by public 
em ployes to stage the 
walkout.

"Some of our guvs are in 
dire .straits." Thompson 
said Thursday night in 
a n n o u n c i n g ,  t h e  
6.900-member American

Federation of Government 
Employes (AFGEl was 
donating 0500 and "passing
the hat" at Kelly AFB to 
help families of the strikers. 
The union president said 
even if the strike were ended 
today the men would not 
receive pay checks until

after Christmas.
T h e  u n i o n  a l s o  

unaninimously approved)a 
resolution on behalf of the 
men behind bars, saying it 
was holding the city 
responsible for any tragedy 
that might occur during 
their aabsence from home.

mundhstm
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Entire Stock 
Small Girls' 

Sizes 4 thru 14 
/

Coats 
30% Off

Regular 24.00 to 35.00. Dreu 
casual coats in fur - like 

pile, vinyli or cotton corduroy. 
Not all styles in every size.

J. P. Stevens - No Iron

Long and Lovely 
Polyester

Pleated Skirts
The pretty long look you've been asking 
for and in permanently pleated 100% 
polyester. Variously in white, black, or 
red. Size* 0 thru 16. Choose your* now for 
the holiday season.

2600
Pleated Skirts 

Special! Plaid
Pleated Skirts

A very special selection of colorful plaids 
in pleated acrylic /nylon blend long 
skirts. Sizes range from 0 thru 18, and 
these usually sell to 2® 00 ~ —

Cuddle Soft 
Warrri and 
.Washable
Fleece
Robes

long peignoir styles in a marvel
ously machine washable and 
dryable fleece of 80% acetate 
and 20% nylon. Styled by Bosila 
with comfortable raglan sleeves 
and rich acetate satin trim. In 
red, royal or gold. Sizes S-M-l.

1 2 90

1 7 9 0

Twin, Reg. 5.50 ...................................... . ............ 4.29

Queen, Reg. 10.00 .............................................. 8.49
King, Reg. 12.50 ............. ....................................10.49
Regular cases ............................... .................... 4.29 pr.
King cases .......... : .................. .......................5.29pr. #3

Of •

F A R A H

Boys's Long Sleeve Shirts
Famous brand shirts for boys in long 
sleeve styles. Choose knits or cut and 
sewn styles all in permanent press 
blends. Sizes 8 thru 20.

Were to 8.50

Just Received 
Cobbies- 
G old  Leather 
San d a l
2500

D U N L A P S
Your Christmas Storo With More
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Teen-Agers
Drop Drugs

* ___

For Drinks
AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  

More and more Texas teen
agers are turning from hard 
drugs to alcohol because 

= drinking is more socially 
acceptable lo their parents, 
says  John McDonald,  
director of the education 
division of the Texas 
Com m ission on Alcoholism 

The result is a(i alarming 
i n c r e a s e  in teen-age 
alcoholism and heavy 
drinking by persons in the 12 
to 14 year-old bracket. 
McDonald said

More and more young 
people are using alcohol for 
what four to five years ago 
we said they~"were using 
other  dr ugs  for —to 
escape." he said 

"We've been in the other 
drug scene for about four 
years now. and kids have 
learned what it's like and 
they' re going back to 
alcohol at a rather alarming 
rate."

McDonald says parents 
are partially to blame for 
the mcrease'in drinking by 
young people

"Those that have come 
' out of other drug scenes see 

alcohol as- being very 
positive It doesn't have the 
legal problems The family 
doesn't see it sottegative 

' The adults seem to be 
pleased that the kids are no 
longer using other drugs and 
now are only drinking, and 
I'm not sure that 's a positive 
thing." McDonald said "If 
they used other drugs 
dangerously, then they tend 
to use alcohol dangerously."

McDonald said society 
continues to push drinking 
as the solution to problems 
and as an alternative to 
other drugs "that have 

—~ stared them to death:*"
Lower ing the legal 

drinking age from 21 to 18 
contributed to the problem, 
he said

We used to s?e the 18 to 
19-year old getting alcohol 
from the ^year-old Now 
-wq re seeing the 12. 13 or 14- 

Vytfar old getting it from the 
18and 19-year olds." 

McDonald said he has 
■„ wqrked with alcoholics as 

young as 8. although that is 
uncommon

The most dangerous 
thing is that we are rather 
s t rongly  encouraging 
drinking to the extent that 
some people are turning out 
to be alcohol pushers." he 
said

Mis agency is beginning a 
five-year study on such 
things as the attitudes of 
hosts and hostesses which 
e n c o u r a g e  excess ive  
drinking in an effort to learn 
how the problem can be 
attacked

We re going to have to 
learn it s unkind to push 

. people to use alcohol, 
because it's a drug You 
wouldn't want anybody 
walking around at your 
party pushing other kinds of 
drugs

SAAR CROSSED 
Hie Saar River was crossed 

by infantry units of the U.S. 
Third Army on Dec. 3, 1944.

Plain 
Toe 

Boots 1

w

S afe ly
Toe

Boots

He will love 
Them Dec. 25th

Kyle's 
Fine Shoes

10* N. Cuylor 
669-9442 ,

Casey Jones Back On Rails Of Mid-America Again
By PATRICK J.KILLEN

CHICAGO (UPll -C ese
Railroad has introduced to 

long theify carry freight at 
Jones is back riding the rails Mississippi valley, 
of mid-America New No 9600, a bi

This time. Casey Jones is 
the name given to engine 
9600. one of 40 neyv diesels 
the Illinois Central Gulf

bis orange 
. departedand white diesel.

Chicago for New Orleans 
last Friday on its first run as

T h e
C o n s u m e r
A l e r t

by John L. Hill 
'A t t o r n e y  General

AUSTIN — Few things 
can a g g r a v a t e  and 
incon venierice an air 
traveler like losing his 
baggage  In previous 
columns, we’ve discussed 
other problems pf.the air 
traveling consumer, alpng 
wi th his  r i gh t s  and 
responsibilities in regard to 
an airline

When a consumer  
purchases an airline ticket, 
he is also purchasing certain 
services, such as the safe 
handling and return of his 
baggage.

Statistics indicate that 
only a small percentage of 
all airline baggage is lost, 
delayed, or damaged But 
the consumer who has to 
spend part of a holiday or 
vacation wish only the 
clothes on his back, or a 
person who has to take 
valuable t ime from a 
business trip to make 
frequent inquiries about 
luggage is seldom interested 
in statistics. •.

w nat ne or she wants is to 
get the missing -art icles I  
back as soon as pos-stlleor" 
to be reimbursed. Here's 
what the Civil Aeronautics 
B o a r d ,  t he  T e x a s  
Aeronautics Commission, 
and the Attorney General's 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and 
Consu m ea '- '^ ro tec tio n  
Divisions rehqjrimend

— Notify airline personnel 
immediately if your bags 
don't appear at the baggage 
claim area They may still 
be on board the plane and. if 
the loss is reported in time, 
the plane can be checked 
before its next takeoff

— If the bags aren't 
located right away, make 
sure airline personnel fill 
out a form reporting your 
loss This will require your 
description of the bag and 
what it contained, including 
purchase date for items, 
their original cost, and their 
value when lost

— If your bags aren't 
found in three days the 
airline will send a claim 
form which sould be filled in 
and returned within 45days, 
the maximum time for filing 
claims Airline agents will 
check the claim, perhaps 
asking for sales tickets or

other documentation of 
value

Consumers often fail to 
realize that an airline may 
not reimburse the full 
amount paid for items, 
because value usually 
depreciates after purchase

— Never release your 
baggage claim check or 
throw it away until you have 
your bags or your claim has 
been setteled.

— While airlines are liable 
for damages to baggage 
which they caused or could 
have prevented, they are not 
liable for damage which is 
the air traveler's fault
. The Attorney General s 
Consumer  Protect ion 
Divison says that many 
airlines ask passengers to 
t a k e  t he  f o l l owi ng  
precautions themselves to 
prevent problems:

— Label bags inside and 
out with name, address, 
and telephone num bê r .

— Don’t overpack, since 
ai rl ines won't pay for 
damage to overstuffed bags.-

— Always lock bags
— ^  Doir’t pick Tjtiix nr 
.fragile items,: since the 
airline isn't liable for them 
Take such items with you on 
the plane

— Don't pack money, 
check books, credt or 
i d e n t i f i c a t o n  ca rds ,  
expensive jewelry, or other 
highly valuable items or 
documents in bags. Keep 
them with you on the plane

— Likewise, don't pack 
essential medicines such as 
insulin or digitalis in bags. 
These should stay with you 
at all times.

— Don't confuse baggage 
handlers by keeping old 
labels from previous trips 
on luggage Only the current 
label should be on bags.

— Report all baggage 
dammage  immediately, 
since long - delayed damage 
claims may not be honored 
You will be asked for a 
description of the bag and 
the damage to it

If you need help or 
i n f o r ma t i o n  with a 
c o n s u m e r  p r o  b le m 
involving air travel consult 
the Texas Aeronautics 
Commission or the Attorney 
G e n e r a l ' s  Consumer  
Protection Division.

part ol a big dispatch freight
train.

All 40 of the new engines 
are nam ed for men 
prominent in the history of 
the railroad as part of the 
American bicentennial 
observance They include 
Abraham Lincoln and his 
political foe. Stephen A. 
Douglas.

They also include Sim 
Webb, the black fireman 
who jumped to safety in the 
crash that killed Casey 
Jones April 30. IMP. near 
Vaughan. Miss .

The ballad of Casey Jones 
lives in countless versions, 
most of them beginning with 
the words:

"Come, all you rounders.
I want you to hear;
The story told
of a brave engineer.
Casey Jones was the roun

der's name;
On a big ten-wheeler he 

rode to fame..."
According to the Illinois 

Central. Casey was indeed a 
b rave e n g in e e r  —a 
strapping 6-foot-4 with black 
hair and a square jow.

But the railroad insists he 
was a teetotaler, not 'a 
rounder I slang in those days

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (U Pl l  -  
"The current slide in 
business is actually the key 
to an eventual major 
recovery in-stock prices." 
says Argus Research Corp 
"for the corollary of lower 

production >nd rising 
unemployment is lower 
in terest rates and a 
moderation in inflation" 
The firm  predicts a 
downturn in interest rates 
and inflation will carry the 
country out of the current 
recession and create a 
better investment climate 
around mid 1975 Andifthe 
market remains true to 
form, it will be discounting 
that business upturn well 
before mid-1975. it adds

"Since 1974 was generally 
a bad year for most 
investors, we can expect a 
more than average year- 
end tax se llin g  this 
December." according to 
C om parative Market 
Indicators of Bellevue. 
Wash. The firm says tax 
selling will put added 
iressure on institutional 
avorites that lost heavily 

this year. "However, the 
vast majority of stocks 
bottomed out months ago. 
and thus probably will not 
undergo any severe liquida
tion.'' it says

for a man who liked a 
drink i.

What 's  more.  ICG 
maintains, suggestions that 
Casey had several affairs on 
the road were canards 

Casey's wife. Jane Brady 
Jones of Jackson. Teaa, 
"hated the song." said ICG 

spokesman John O'Brien.
Casey's real name was 

John Luther Jones .  
Biographer Fred J Lee said

Dear Consumer

he was horn in southwestern 
Missouri MarcN 14.1664 His 
family later moved to 
Cayce. Ky.. pronounced 
kaycee. and the town that 
provided him with his 
nickname when railroaders 
wanted to designate him 
from the other Joneses. , t 

At IS. Casey started with

She hiobile and Ohio 
Lailroad He joined the 
Illinois Central in IIU as a 

f irem an  He was an

Looking for a Car?
Hy Virginia Knauer 

Special Amort ant to the PraUtM  
and Director

0 * ee  o f Oanaamcr Affairs 
Depart went of Health, Biucatioa and Welfare

Are you in the market for another car? Then 
you're probably trying to decide whether it should 
be a new car or used car.

That is a personal decision, of course. But per
haps I can help by offering two checklists—advan
tages of investing in a new car; and questions to 
consider in shopping for a used car.

engineer at 26 and became 
celebrated as the lean fellow 
so tall he was forced to stick 
his head outside the cab a 
foot or so.

For years. Casey rode 
E n gin e  6-3B between  
Jackson. Tenn.. and Water 
Valley. Miss His trade 
mark was a six-tone calliope 
whistle which sounded like a 
whippoorwill call Up and 
down the line, people would 
hear the whistle and say. 
"There goes Casey Jones "

On Casey's last run. he 
and fireman Webb were 
working a double shift and 
trying to make up 95 
m inutes time on the 
s o u t h b o u n d  No.  1 
Cannonball passenger train 
from Memphis to Canton. 
Miss , a 190 mile run.

The six-car train, made up 
of mail, baggage, coaches 
and sleeper*, was nearly on 
time only I f  miles north of 
Canton when late running 
freight trains began piling 
up at Vaughan.

Casey, at the throttle of 
No. 382. a McQueen 10- 
wheeler steam locomotive, 
was hitting 70 miles an hour 
in murky weather when he 
highballed by a frantic 
lamp-waving trainman and 
a warning .torpedo on the 
track.

C asey died in the 
overturned engine, one hand 
on the throttle, the other on 
the air • brake control. He 
was credited with saving the 
lives of all the passengers 
and other crewmen. Webb 
lived 57 more years.

P.

Moody's Stock Survey 
says "the market should end 
1975 higher than it was at the 
beginning, (but) wide price 
swings are likely" The 
survey cites high oil prices, 
the international monetary 
situation and the Middle 
East as potential market 
hazards. "Still, at current 
valuations, the market 
should be able to weather a 
number of setbacks, and 
prices should move higher 
as confidence is regained.'' 
it observes

First*th* new ear:
•  It m j  offer mure en

ergy efficiency. Environmen
tal Protection Agency t EPAl  
estimates that I STS models, 
in general, give about 14 per
cent better fuel economy than 
did BTt cars, lint these arc 
average figures; do not ex
pect every TS model to show 
14 percent improvement.

. 4  All TS models run on 
unleaded gas. which offers 
better protection for mainte
nance of motor and of emis- 
sions'control devices.

•  The TS models offer 
more choices among smaller 
cars.

•  Because of Transpor
tation Department's "dam 
ageahility ' standard1* for 
bumper systems. I9TS land 
19T4> models will prohohly 
require fewer repairs teeuh 
ing from' minor collisions.

•  Yon may well find 
that—because the used-car 
market has been thriving— 
your present car has a higher 
trade-in value now than it 
did a year aga

Now. the used car:
•  Have you studied the 

classified ads to learn price 
levels ia your area for vari-

•  Do you know eneugk 
about cars to buy from a 
private seller? Or would you 
be bettor off bayiag from a 
new-car denier who gives 
limited warranties on used 
cars? Or from a used car 
dealer with a good reput a two

and Better Business Bu- 
reaui?

•  Is the seller pcepniud 
to  give yon a letter guaran
teeing that the udometer 
mileage is accurate? Federal 
tow  reumres this written 
statement. It’S illegal to tarn 
hack odometers,

•  Is the seder willing to 
have yon test-drive the car? 
Try it on country rood -, on 
expressways and in town to 
check shifting. haodhwg. 
steering and brakes,

•  Have you tried the 
wet-tire test?  Hose down 
tires, drive straight tor short

distance, then stop and check 
tracks. If you see wet tire 
marks for nil four tires, car’s 
frames may have been ben t  
in an accident. If frame is 
good, you'll see only two sets 
af tracks—one for right-hand 
tires and one for left-hand 
tires.

•  Have you had the car 
checked hy a competent me
chanic (about 81(1 or 815) or 
a diagnostic center (about 
8*51? It’s  better to invest 
H i than to be out the price 
of a lemon.

l a s  pampas galleries
/  ■

invites you to an exhibition of
<fr

Original Landscape 
and Western Paintings 

By
Arturo Mercado
and Suzanne Teykl

in our gallery
Coronado Center, Pampa, Texas 

December 7, 8 to 10 p.m. 
December 8, 1 to 4 p.m. 

Come and bring your friends!
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2 LOCATIONS
118 N. CUYIER •  COffONADO 
DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA

Velvet...
Bedspreads ft Drapes

Full Six* 
Regular 11.99 $15°°

Twin Sim  Reg. 16.99 - . . .  .$14
Queen Site Reg. 24.99 ____ $20
King Sixe Reg. 29.99 ......... S IS
46 X U T Drapes................*141
luxurious Volvo* in

Soto at <
in ityto. ARm m aon

LA ;.
X

4
< -

& i f U

g ifts  Chooou I to  
G s M . h w K 4 . f W p h . o s J n M . S M R  
PMCfS GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY 
ONLY.

Opes Nights
Till 8 pm.

r »

Give her a...
KitchenAid
DISHWASHER ♦ DISPOSER  
HOT-WATER D ISPEN SER

o

o

KitchenAid'

KITCHEN AID DISHWASHERS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN BUILT TO MEET 
HIGH STANDARDS OE PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILTY. AT 
HAWKINS-EDOINS YO U U  FIND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
FORT ABLE AND BUILT - IN KITCHEN AID DISHWASHERS

WE HAVE A WONDERFUL 
SURPRISE GIFT TO GO ALONG 

WITH YOUR KITCHEN AID PURCHASE

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCES

843 W. FOSTER i s

I

k
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CAPITAL TOUCH

Heads Up
A pedestrian bumped his head 

on the awning in front of a gro
cery store.

A cur owner bumped his head 
on the hoist at an auto repair sta
tion.

A beauty shop customer 
humped her head on the air con
ditioning unit in a side window.

U.S. technology sales 
to Soviets questioned

Fitch of these individuals suf
fered an injury, and each, in due 
course, filed 11 lawsuit demanding 
damages. Hut all three claims wgre 
turned down on the same ground: 
that the accident was the fault of 
the.viclim, not the management.

Generally speaking, the law ex
pects you- to keep "heads up" 
while you arc on thfc move.

“ A  person must use his Provi
dence-given senses to avoid in
jury." said one court. "A duty to 
look implies a duty to see what is 
in plain sight."

However, special circumstances 
cun and do change this rule of law. 
For example:

A  woman shopper, interested in 
guying a mattress, followed a fur
niture salesman into a dimly light
ed corner of the store. There she 
walked into a low overhead rafter, 
suffering a concussion.

Here, the special circumstance 
was the poor visibility. Because of 
it. a Court ruled afterward that the 
woman could not be blamed for 
colliding with the rafter. Instead, 
the management-, whose salesman 
had neglected to warn her of the 
danger, was held liable in dam
ages.

Another case involved a rickety, 
irregular stairway leading to the 
balcony of a hardware store. A 
customer, ascending cautiously 
one day. bumped his head against 
a metal bracing that he had failed 
to notice.

Rut again, a court decided later 
that the management alone was 
responsible for the accident. The 
court said the man could not be 
expected to keep his head up, 
watching for obstacles, when he 
had to keep his head down, watch
ing the steps.

A public aervlee feature of the 
Am eriran Bar Aaaorlation and 
the State Bar of Texas. W ritten 
hv W ill Bernard.

By L. EDGAR PR1NA 
Copley New* Service

WASHINGTON -  la the 
United States selling too much 
of its'technology, including in
formation and hardware of 
military value, to the Soviet 
Union?

Executive branch officials, 
while not denying the Rus
sians have launched a high- 
priority effort to obtain, as 
one top intelligence expert put 
it, the "benefits of our tech
nology," believe that nothing 
of major military value has 
been exported by the United 
States which could not have 
been easily purchased in oth
er Western countries. i

On the other hand, a num
ber of leading members of 
Congress recently voiced con
cern over such technology 
transfer. The joint Senate- 
House Armed Services Con- 
fere nee Committee on the 
military procurement budget 
put it this way in their report:

"The conferees were unani
mous in their expression of 
concern over the fact that our 
country has apparently un
wittingly commited itself to 
the sale of items which will 
enhance the military capabil
ities of our potential ene
mies.”

Both houses then passed the 
bill with an amendment which 
would allow Congress, by con
current resolution, to override 
a decision by the President to 
deny a recommendation from 
the secretary of defense to bar 
the approval of an export li
cense for goods, technology 
and industrial techniques de
veloped directly or indirectly

through Pentagon research or 
procurement programs.

William E. Colby, director 
of Central Intelligence, re
cently told Congress that the 
Soviets "have been gettii  ̂
military technology which 
they can turn to good use," 
such as computers, some sci
entific instruments and ad
vanced equipment, primarily 
from Western Europe and Ja
pan.

While he assured the law
makers U.S. export controls 
still bar Soviet access to very 
specialized and sophisticated 
technology, the Kremlin has 
been able to purchase Ameri
can computers.

According to the Armed 
Forces Journal, a second-gen
eration Control Data Carp. 
(CDC) 1604 system has been 
installed since 1968 at a Soviet 
nuclear facility at Dubna, 
near Moscow, and the facility 
has since acquired a CDC 6200 
series third-generation com
puter.

Of more interest, however, 
was the announcement by the 
Soviet news agency Tass that 
CDC' and the Soviet Union 
have talks "under way on the 
sale of a high-speed Cyber 
electronic computer.” The 
journal commented on this 
development as follows:

"Cyber is a sensitive topic. 
U.S. officials (as well as some 
from CDC) were surprised 
that Tass Announced any dia
logue on the system.

"Cyber is a very high
speed, large-volume, third- 
generation scientific comput
er, which processes a phenom
enal 94 million bits of infor
mation per second."

A Control Data official, in a 
telephone interview from 
Minneapolis, said the Rus
sians had not yet ordered any 
Cyber machines, but that 
talks are still under way for 
the possible sale of several 
members of the Cyber family 
of computers. He denied the 
Cyber is a third-generation 
machine.

He asserted that CDC keeps 
the departments of com
merce, state and defense fully 
informed of the talks. He also 
emphasized that CDC has not 
sold its most powerful com
puter, the 7600 machine, to the 
Russians, although many are 
in use in this country.

One of the reasons the intel
ligence community is not 
quite as alarmed as some 
members of Congress over 
trade that might be of mili
tary use to the Soviets is its 
conviction the Russians are, 
as one official put it, “terribly 
inefficient in adopting West
ern technology."

He said that even in “turn
key” operations, where the 
U.S. firm might build, say, a 
chemical plant and turn over 
the key, the efficiency of the 
plan would soon trend down.

"You see, they need the 
backup technology — they 
need to know about the pro
duction processes, the timing 
of deliveries, the whole busi
ness of quality control,” he 
said. “This has been their 
bugaboo in steel making, 

-computers and other items.
"They can build a third- 

generation computer, but 
they have been unable to 
make a production line for 
luchmachiras''' ~

BEACON SUPPLY
12 OZ. DOMESTIC MADE COTTON

W ORK GLOVES
7 9 c -p *

dozes

734 S. Cuyler 665-1695

P lease Excuse 
The Inconvenience

We are expanding our facilities 
so we can serve you better. While 
the remodeling work is in prog

ress please use our parking lot on 

West Street or park in the old
- A

Foodway lot across the street
1 t . ---^ '

North of our office. .
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SPECIALS

T V

S A V E  *25
STATUS LEATHER 
JACKET JACKPOT

34“
REGULARLY $60
Win ravfcs with our 
rich suedes revved up 
with fashion extras. 
Stitching, zip-into pock
ets, more! Here: sueded 
split cowhide. Rust, 
brown, navy. 8-18.

S A V E  *5 0
EARLY AMERICAN 
ROCKING CHAIR

9988
REGULARLY 149.95
Choose maple or dark 
pine lirush on selected 
hardwoods. 100% ny
lon patchwork-look 
fabric is easy to clean. 
U rethane foam seat 
cushion for comfort.

8026

S A V E  *20
COMPONENT 
PHONO SYSTEM
Auto, record - 
changer, head- 4 9 * ^  
phones, dust- 
cover, speakers. RE& 89 *6

isy-io-

S p e c ia l buy.
AM/FM STEREO 
8-TRACK SYSTEM
AM/FM stereo 
8-track, chang- J 9 9 * 8 
er. With speak
ers, headphones. AT WARDS

1464

S A V E  * 10
AC/DC 6-BAND  
PORTABLE RADIO
-AM, FM, m a - 
rine, aircraft, lo 3 9 ” 
PSB, hi PSB/ 
weather Batt REG. 49 96

3945

S A V E  * 10
AC/DC CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDER
Pushbutton op- 
eration. With 2 9 ® *  
blank cassette, 
mike, batteries. REG. 39 95

4 TH ANK YOU
I

Security Federal

6214

S A V E  *3 0
AM/FM-STEREO, 8-TRACK SYSTEM

. Deluxe receiver with ster
eo indicator light, AFC; 
player has auto./manual 

-> aelection, lighted track.
8988

REGULARLY 11995

S A V I N G S  & L O A N  
ASSOCIATIONMtMMI ’rtWtM UVMOS 6 IO*M MMAMCf COWttAWOM

WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY ST R E E TS PAMPA, TEXAS

I M S S  C o lonia l

(SPECIAL
BUY

im k  l

100% SOLID-STATE CONSOLE TV
Big 25" diagonal screen.
Auto^Color coilirol, AFC / {  Q Q 8 8  
switch and big sound.
Choice of cabinet styles.

PAMPA DAILY NIWS f
Pimps, Ten* i*h  Y t.r Friday. Dec 4. IW4

S A V E  *1 2
POWERFUL 14- 
SPEED BLENDER

REGULARLY
Handy jog button and 
high/low switch. Ef
fic ien t 6-blade a s
sembly is easy to re
move for cleaning. 6- 
cup  ja r  of T y r il * 
plastic. Avocado, gold.

STEEL CABINETS— ENTIRE STOCK
Wardrobes with hanger 
bars, utility shelf cabi
nets 63"H, kitchen base 
cabinets. Hurry in now.

2 0 %  O F F

S A V E
ELECTRIC H EA TER S
Provides low, m edium  
and high tem peratures. 
T herm osta t m a in ta in s  
the heat level you want. 20% OPT

ENTIRE
STOCK

S A V E
*5

WARDS CAN OPENER/SHARPENER
Power-pierce lever cuts
fast. Removable cutter- 1  ^  8 8
assembly is easy to clean. A  * 1
With knife sharpener. REGULARLY 19.99

S A V E  *5
ELECTRIC
BROILER/OVEN
Bakes on 1 side .  
or flips oyer 1 O®
to broil. Auto 
thermostat. REG. 2i !

I I

S A V E  *5
ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR
Glass bowl for 
flavor consis- 1 2 88 
tency. Keeps 
coffee warm. REG. 17 »>

S A V E  *5
TEFLON^-LINED 
WAFFLE-BAKER
8V4" sq. grid. m 
Signal light.
Choose avocado
or poppy color REG. »  99

S A V E  *7
ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR
Immersible 6- 
12 cups. In avo- 1 4 8® 
cado, gold, pop
py Aluminum. REG.___

ju : S A V E  *7
ROTISSER1E- 
BROILER, ELEC.
Shish kebabs,
too 5-position 4 4 **
rotiswne. 140-
sq in surface REG. 2998

M O IV T C iO M E R Y

iW M lJ
9:30 T IL L  8 :00



A father in Champaign, 
Illinois is inquiring how to 
communicate with toddlers

You all know nrhat 
toddlers are. They’re the 
little people about two feet 
tall who walk under coffee 
tables and are the only ones 
in the house who can take 
the caps off the child - safe 
aspirin bottles.

Specifically, (he letter 
writer was having difficulty 
advising his toddler in the 
following areas

I. There are basic 
differences between food 
and clothing You eat food 
and wear clothing Food 
goes in, clothing goes on

2 Do not bite anything 
that will bite back This 
includes the dog. other 
babies, electrical cords, and 
your father when he Is 
wa t ch i ng  professional  
football on television

3 Washing your face after < 
a meal is not considered’ 
c r u e l  and  u n u s u a l  
punishment It won t do any 
good to report Mommy and 
Daddy to the police

4 Your pacifier is not a 
permanent part of your 
face Removing it is not 
considered major surgery 
and does not normally 
require anesthetic

5 Don't hide your tennis 
shoes in the oven when 
Mommy is making supper 
It make? the roast taste^ 
funny

6 Don't use the drapes in

the living room to wipe your 
face unless they are 
patterned.

7. Diaper rash does not 
have to be terminal.

I sympathize with the 
father from Illinois, but I 
don’t know what to tell him. 
All my kids were born on a 
Monday and you know how 
sloppy the production is on a 
day following the weekend

I never met three ohildren 
who could understand me 
less. When I laid out the 
pajamas, put the sides upon 
the crib, and turned on the 
nite light, they came alive 
like the "big mjdn,ightc 
show", standing on their 
heads, bringing out all the 
toys, and playing patty cake 
with the dog

When I picked up the 
phone, itke mechanical 
robots on schedule, they 
gargled bleach, rolled 
potatoes across the floor, 
and dim bed on top of the TV 
set and took off all their 
clothes

When 1 said. "No." they 
giggled "not now", they 
bit_me ."Come to Mama" 
they ran into the traffic, 
"Let me see what is in your 
hand", they ate it and "the 
strained lamb is good for 
you", they blew it back in 
my face

Communicate with a 
toddler: I'd sooner take my 
chances with an untrained, 
excited puppy on a new 
white carpet

(Die JJatnpu daily News

Pam pi, Texas

reached its Zenith in 
America toward the end of 
the 19th century and when in 
1880 cheap machine made 
covers were readily  
available the tradition of 
quilting began to disappear 
except in rural areas.

each one in the group finally 
had a new cover. It gave the 
women a chance to dress up. 
spend a day with her friends 
and to work at something 
that would last.

Women saved their quilt 
patterns like recipes, 
lending their good ones to 
their friends. They thought 
of quilts as fine gifts of time 
and labor. Friendship quilts 
were sometimes signed and 
embroidered by the maker 
and becam e tangible 
m em ories and highly 
prized, she continued.

Children wwere taught to 
se.w early and by the time 
she would marry she was

Mrs. N.D. Steele was 
hostess to the Twentieth 
Century Culture Club on 
Tuesday, Nov. 26assisted by 
Mrs. A.E. Berry, co - 
h o s te s s  Mrs.  J R .  
D onaldson, president, 
presided

The program entitled 
"Hands Across the Frame" 
was presented by Mrs. E.E. 
Shelhamer in the absence of 
Mrs J.L. Chase who was 
unable to attend She spdke 
on the history of quilting and 
patchwork stating these 
techniques are so ancient 
that nobody knows where or 
how  t h e y  b e g a n  
Archeologists have traced 
mosaic patchwork in silk 
and brocade to ancient 
Chinese traders.

In the middle ages, 
crusaders carieid such 
banners into battle, and 
church hangings and 
vestments were done in 
patchwork. Quilting was 
bom of necessity; it was 
literally a matter of life or 
death due to the bitter cold 
of winter, she stated The 
introduction of armor 
padding into Northern 
Europe in the 12th century 
marked the beginning of 
quilting as we know it today. 
The women used anything 
they could find as filling fpr 
warmth The onerous chore 
of needlework disappeared 
with the quilting frame.

The ladies of France 
added the new dimension of 
appliquing and the Italians 
in trod u ced  Trapunto. 
cording inserted beneath the 
top layer of fabric, and 
stitched around. As the craft 
was mastered quilts began 
to be judged by the number 
of stitches in it and their 
arrangement and execution, 
she told.

By the end of the 16th 
Century, and with the 
restriction limiting textile 
imports patchwork quilts 
were born in the American 
colonies With the long, 
bleak winters, the women 
put color and gaiety in their 
quilts. Quilting bees grew to 
be great social events, and

For nearly 100 years, the 
art of quilting lingered only 
in the laces overlooked by 
the glories of progress and 
from these regions the skill 
has returned to enrich the 
cu ltu ra l heritage of 
America. Modern women 
are reviving these forms of 
needlecraft and again

expected to have finished a other
concluded-

After the program several 
of the (Qembers showed 
quilts which they had 
brought. Among them were 
two brought by Mrs. Milo 
Carlson and one by Mrs. 
Myron Marx. Jr. that were 
almost two - hundred years 
old. These had been handed 
down from generation to 
generation in their families 
M em bers present in 
addition t the aforemenined 
were Mmes. Fred Drook. 
R ss D uzzard . D.D  
Camdern. Joe Curtis. E.W 
Hogan. ,B R Nunn. Doyle 
Osborne. Lorena Railsdack. 
Paul Turner and L.J 
Zachry Also presen was 
inactive member Mrs. L H. 
Hart, attended.

dozen quilt tops for her hope 
chest. When she became 
engaged her friends and 
family were invited to a 
party to quilt the tops Boys 
were not even exempt from 
quilting in the colonial days.

In those times when often 
the Bible was the only book 
in the home many quilt 
designs got their names 
from it such as Jacob's 
Ladder. Star of Bethlehem, 
and Joseph's Coat.

The a r is to c r a t  of 
American quilts was the 
applique, which began in 
1750. These sometimes took 
years to make. Due to little 
use. they are the ones that 
have survived to be seen in 
museums and private 
collections today.

The art of quilting

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donald Cree, 1819 Dogwood, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Kathryn Lynn, to Mark Sterling Rider, son 
of Mrs. Barbara Rider, Dallas, and the late Mr. Charles Robert Rider. 
Plans are being made for a Dec. 21, wedding in St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church, Pampa Miss Cree. a 1970 graduate of Pam pa High School, 
attended the University of Texas, and Redford School for G irl’s, both at 
El Paso, and plans to attend the University of Ohio in January.  She was 
employed for Skills Developments Inc. Dallas. The bridegroom jojje 
graduated from Highland Park High School of Dallas in 1970 He attended 
Purdue University and is presently attending the UO where he will 
graduate this spring with a bachelor of music degree. He is a member  of 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. i

In theory, a defender Actually, the lead of the 
sl ipped in his defense club five didn't figure to be e 
agains-l South 's game losing play. Even if Soutt 
contract in today's deal had held the A -10 - 2of cldb; 
Actually, however, it would (instead of the A • 4 • 2) 
be difficult to fault that South a lmos t  sure!)  
defender for his play Can wouldn't play the ten - spot 
you isolate the defensive 
error?

Neigher side vulnerable 
South deals

NORTH
♦ KQJ 3  _
W 52
♦ A J 4
♦ 9873

WEST EAST
♦ A8754 ♦ 1092
49 84 49 763
♦ 9652 ♦ K Q8
♦  106 ♦ K Q J 5

SOUTH
♦ 6
49 AKQJ  109
♦ 1073
♦ A42 

The bidding;
South West North East
1 49 Pass 1 ♦ Pass
3 49 Pass 4 49 Pass
Pass Pass

Gentlemen
ive reflects

taste, and how much you cherish the girl &
might be a singleton 

With the low club lead by 
East, if South played low. 
West ' s ten would win 
Another diamond lead 
would now promote East's 
king into a winner And if 
South captured the low club 
lead with his ace. he would 
then draw trumps Next 
would come a spade, and 
West would take his ace He 
would then lead the club ten, 
enabling East to make two 
club tr icks

WILSON TO FRANCE 
On Dec. 4, 1918, President 

Woodrow Wilson sailed for 
France to attend the peace 
conference at Versailles, the 
first chief executive to visit a 
foreign country.

PAKISTAN INVADED 
On Dec. 3, 1971, India in

vaded Pakistan in defense of 
the splinter nation of Bangla
desh.
MAYFLOWER COMPACT 
On Nov. 11, 1630, PUgrlms 

aboard the Mayflower an
chored off Cape Cod, Maas., 
agreed to a compact to com
bine into a law-abiding body

In Pampa that gift is at Q

F IRS> B A PTTs’P’W ($M EN supper theater will be 
presented during the prayer 
meeting time at 6:15 p m. 
Mrs Larry Upshaw will 
direct  t h r e e ' different 
playets during the regular 
fellowship supper 

Mrs Hutto said that there 
would be no Royal Service 
study in the month of 
December because of the 
week of prayer. She also 
informed the group that the 
December mission action 
project is to help provide 
"new baby kits" to go to the 
Rio Grande River ministry. 
These kits include six

soil to Viet Nam in an effort 
for America to receive 
definite work of the missing 
in actibn there

The "Call to.Prayer" was 
given by Mrs Ed Langford.

Mrs Trimble then taught 
the Bible lesson using the 
theme. Man's Fellowship 
With God." using' various 
scriptures telling of worship 
experiences in both the old 
testament and the new 
testament.

Mrs Ross Coleman 
dismissed the meeting with 
prayer.

Mrs James Sowers was

The Jackie Shaw Bible 
Study Group met recently in 
the home of Mrs O G 
Trimble, north of Pampa 

The chairman of the 
group Mrs David Hutto, 
was in charge of the 
meeting She reminded the 
group that the week of 
prayer for foreign missions 
is Dec 1-8 Meetings for 
study and prayer during this 
week will be in homes. 
Monday. Tueday. Thurday 
and Friday The homes will 
be announced Sunday. For 
the Wednesday, study, a

diapers, receiving blankets, welcomed to the group as a
etc These are to bp turned 
in to the church office by 
Dec 14 She also encourage 
th e  g r o u p  to send 
".teaspoonfuls" of American

visitor.
Members attending were 

Mme s  J i m St roud.  
Langford. Coleman. Hutto 
and Trimble.

Opening lead; Two of ♦ ,
On W est's opening 

diamond lead, the four was 
played from dummy East's 
queen capturing the trick 
To trick two East led the 
club king, which was 
permitted to win East next 
led thp club queen, which 
was taken by South's ace

Three rounds of trumps 
then gathered in the 
adversely • held pieces, 
after which South led his 
singleton seven of spades 
When West declined to put 
up his ace. dummy's jack 
won the trick The queen of 
spades was then played. 
South discarding the four of 
clubs as West 's ace took the 
trick

West returned a diamond 
to dummy's ace. and on the 
high king of spades South 
tossed away his remaining 
losing diamond Thus his

BATTLE OF 
TIPPEiCANOE 

On Nov. 7,1811, in the Battle 
of Tippecanoe, Gen. William 
Henry Harrison’s army de
feated Indians under Tecum- 
seh. „ Saturday Only

MILDRED PRINCE
Cooking Consultant 

of Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

BAYOU
in black, beigd 
brown _
$21.99 M

She will 
demonstrate

only losers were a spade, a Amazingdiamond, and a club What 
was the defensive error' "’ 

After East had captured 
the opening diamond lead 
with his queen he should 
have realized that he 
wanted West in the lead 
again, to play another 
diamond He could probably 
have gained this objective 
by leading the five of clubs, 
not the king

Electric
Microwave

OvenFree
Gift

Wrapping

FAVORITE PUMP
In combination Navy 
Patont and Calf; black 

Solan! and Calf; brown 
---------Rolan! and Cotf —

aSTOM DRAPERIES

For Dress or Sportswear• REREECT FIT
• FINEST TAILORING
• GUARANTEED FABRICS
• SWAGS. CORNICES Open Nights 

Till
Christmas with Zig-Zag Link Stitch

Colors of red, navy, brown, white, and beige 
Sizes S,M,LCoat Sweater .............................15.91

Vest Sweater....... :4t.................9.9i

Shop awd Cw aparc 

Rhone 669-7500

^ VOGUE J  
CLEANERS
1542 H: Hobart

FAST, COOL, CLEAN MICROWAVE
Wards oven lets you speed 
up meals, keeps kitchen 
cool and comfortable.
Countertop convenience. REGULARLY 189.95

Cuvier
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Congregations 
About DecUne

P im p * . T««»»
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Utk Y w  Friday, Dae. «. It7«

•y  DAVID E. ANDERSON
For years, the United 

Church of Christ has been 
the epitome of the liberal 
mainline denomination: 
i n c r e a s e d  attention,  
especially by the national 
offices and agencies, to 
social activism with a 
consequent decline in 
membership.

For half a decade now the 
accepted wisdom has been 
that social and political 
activism on the part of the 
national church inevitably 
leads to a decline in 
membership and giving at 
the grass roots level. For 
awhile, the statistics were 
there to make that case.

Recently, however, the 
statistics on giving have 
begun to show something 
else — that members who 
stuck with the church, 
giving at least silent assent 
to the activism, are now 
digging deeper into their 
pocketbooks to support their 
denominations.

Now. the,Rev. J. Alan 
McLean, secretary for 
evangelism of the UCC's 
Board for Homeland 
Ministries, thinks there can 
be a turn around of the 
membership decline and the 
church's evangelisation 
effort.

The first thing to note 
about McLean's belief is 
that he doesn't believe that 
change is going to come 
from either him or his 
board.

It is the grass roots— 
c o n g r e g a t i o n s  and

individual* -  that is the 
key. McLean does not see 
the nat ional church  
providing a nationwide

Bttera tor all churches to 
low but rather it will 

provide training of a cadre 
o f  ' ' e v a n g e l i s m  
consultants." clergy and 
laity excited about the 
possibilities of evangelism 
in their local communities.

"Evangelism is not the 
r e s u l t  o f  c l e v e r  
salesmanship or ingenious 
techniques." he said in an 
interview. "It is the 
Christian's response to the 
sp ir i tua l  hungers of 
society."

"We define evangelism 
pretty straightforwardly as 
getting out with the story, a 
freeing story that relates 
one to Jesus Christ as Lord, 
to the church as a servant 
community and to the 
neighbor in need." he said.

According to McLean, the 
national church is beginning 
to see "a genuine sense «  
vision, excitement and 
possibility among gross 
roots churches, among 
people who are saying what 
is our story, what is the 
story we have to tell?' Then, 
working at getting it clear 
and asking, liow do we get 
it out?'

Gabriel Fackre. professor 
of theology at Andover 
Newton Theological School, 
has provided.much ot the 
theological underpinnings 
for the. UCC effort t Fackre 
has put together his 
theological understanding of

evangelism in a book, "Do 
and tell." published by Wm. 
B. Eerdmansi.

" E v a n g e l i s m  is the 
bodying forth o f ' th e  
Christian tale in the 
conviction that nhe Word 
will do it'," according to 
F a c k r e .  " I t  i s ’ not 
manipulating emotions or 
collecting scalps '"

McLean puts Fackre's 
idea of bodying forth" in a 
much more simple way—It 
is the marrying of deed and 
n e t ,

McLean, who sometimes 
talks of "Acts evangelism" 
because it is in theBiblical 
book of Acts that the 
evangelistic activity ot the 
early church is first 
recorded, stresses both the 
doing and the possibilities of 
confrontation and persecu
tion that come with 
evangelism.

He notes, for example, 
that Peter and John, before 
going into the temple to 
preach the Gospel of Jesus, 
they healed a lame man and 
later, as a result of their 
preaching, were beaten, 
threatened and arrested.

Along with the telling of 
the story and the calling of 
others  to Christ ,  in 
McLean's understanding of 
evangelism, doing and 
confronting also are key 
parts of the fall gospel which 
must be taken into account 
if there is to he positive 
growth and life together.

As McLean sums it up. 
"You hear about the Acts of 
the Apostles not about their 
committee meetings."

Madalyn O’Hair: Hard 
Time For Atheists Ahead

t. partly because 
lidable power of

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, 
the militant atheist whowua 
the Suprem e Court's 
celebrated school prayer 
case a decade ago. says 
inflation is undermining her 
fight to preserve separation 
of church and state.

As a result, she sees "hard 
times ahead for us atheists 
in the short range" on 
several major church- 
state issues, 
of the form i 
the Roman Catholic Church 
a n d  th e  g r o w i n g  
acquiescence of politicians

"All dissent in this 
area—the separation issue 
— is being wiped out by 
inflation." Mrs O'Hair said 
in an interview. ;

Many groups opposing 
o r g a n ise d  re lig io n 's  
influence on political 
decision-making are being 
forced to cut their staffs and 
publications Some, she 
said, may go out of business 
for lack of money.

The constitutional wall 
between church and state 
"has been absolutely 
flattened in the past few 
years." she said

Mrs O'Hair, who directs 
the Society of Separation!sts 
m Austin. Tex., is touring 
the country promoting her 
new bonk. "Freedom Under 
Siege"

She received nationwide 
notoriety in June. IN I when 
the Supreme Court in a 
landmark decision upheld 
her claim that government- 
required prayers and Bible 
readings in public schools 
were unconstitwtional

Althoogh she describes 
h erse l f  ns "a portly 
grandmother" abd was 
a c c o m p a n ie d  to the 
interview by her young 
granddaughter Rohm. Mrs 
O'Hair. SS. has lost none of 
her love for n fight.

When she retnras to 
Austm. she risks n fine or 
jail term far contempt of 
court for refusing jury duty. 
She said she objected to tbe 
oaths trial witnesses mast 
take, ns well as the Texas 
S l a t e  C n a s t i t n t i n n  
requirement that all court 
o f f i c i a l s  aff irm th* 
existence of n 
being

Mrs O'Hair expects 
coal inning chorch sta'e

RELIGION 1974

battles over school prayers, 
federal school aid. abortion 
and church tax exemptions

On school aid. "we've lost 
that battle." she said. "We 
khd te step it before 
• Pres ident  Jebn F.i  
Kennedy and it is too late to 
sine it now "

She conceded the Catholic 
Chnrcb "is  politically 
astute— we can learn from 
them "—but faces n severe 
test ever abortion She said 
it will be the hardest fought 
church-state issue during 
the next two years

"The Reman Catholic 
Church cannot control their 
wemea "  she said.. "They Ye 
going to coatiaoe to take tbe 
p«M and have abortions Tbe 
chorch has to control nil 
women to control their own

Mrs O'Hair said her ’ 
difficulties ore illustrated 
hy tbe Supreme Court's 
l a t e s t  r u l i n g  i n  
pornography, which left tbe 
m a t t e r  f o r  l o c a l  
communities to decide -On 
that level ,  she said, 
cbnrcbes have greater 
mflnence and central in 
setting standards

Churches seek people 
who are 'turned around'

By CLARIS COX
LOpifj IHWflnwf

NEW YORE-— "We've bad 
an era ef people who were 
turned on.’ Now we need peo

ple who are ‘turned around."*
That is the new cal far 

evangelism in the PtetantMd 
church in America.

It wss sounded hy twa af the 
nation’s largest denomina
tions in a joint preseulatMa of
• Models for Evangelism fa
Your Church and in Your 
Community.” a special hand
book published m A. D maga
zine.----------  • —

A D is issued jointly by the 
United Ourch of Ckrhd and 
the United Presbyterian 
Church in tbe U.S.A. The 
handbook was tbe rami ef a 
collaboration of the evangel 
ism staffs of bath hades.

In an introduction. Dr.

tbougl*
• From The living Bible

This is the fate of ls>- 
rnei, as pronounced by 
the l,ord, who stretched 
out the heavens and 
laid the foundation o f  

,. the earth, and formed 
the spirit of man within 
him : “I will make Jeru
salem and Judah like a 
cup of poison to nil the 
nearby  na tions th a t 
send their armies to 
surround Jerusa lem . 
Jerusalem will be a 
heavy stone burdening 
the world. And though 
all the nations of the 
earth unite in an at- 

^  tempt to move her. they 
will all be crushed.

t jZcrkorink
KrlishMs. )>.vite«» •» Aw l—

far n i
k  m v

DA.
on Nov. i.

LOS MISSIONARIES -U n k in g  at a pa**l
entitled " ] i Minutes far Year Family" _ _  
current Pampa area mxssaaaaries far the Chech 
of Jesas Christ af Latter-Ray Saints. Elder Kart 
Hen thorn, left, nr Longview. Wash . and Elder 
Rehert Bartroa. Taakhaaaock. Pa. The 
aamphlet explains a family home ei

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

grown, crucified 
ried, raised from

%C

[c. PHILLIP CRAIG. SR.

O

THE ADVENT SEASON 
How quickly we loose our 

perspective. At Christmss 
lime we think, with the 
warmest of feelings, about 
the birth of the baoy Jesus. 
We tend to forget that that 
baby is
dead. burL_.__________
the dead and ascended into 
Heaven. "From thence He 
shall come to judge the 
tuick and the dead. The 
.hristian proclaims in His 

creeds that Christ will come 
a g a i n .  We lose our 
perspective when we forget 
that. Advent is a time to 
remember and to regain our 
perspective, and that can be 
painful for us because we 
must recall certain facts 
which bend up our own pet 
theories a tittle. Our "old 
time religion" can give us a 
bad case of amnesia — and 
Christians must never 
forget. If we are too smug in 
our belief then God cannot 
use us. He simply can not 
use a man whose "mind is 
made up.""

Let’s look at some facts of 
life for the 20th Century

Church Directory
Adventist
Sovonth Day Adventist

t.D . Murray, Minister .......................

Apostolic
PQmpa Chopol

Saw. t .  Woterbury ...........................

Assembly of God
Assembly af God Church 

Bov. Carl Savage ...............................
Dwbai Animbly ot (#6d Church

. iov. Foul Do Wolfe . . . . . . . . .............
Calvary Assembly af Gad

................. 1541 Hamilton

Rav. Jerald M iddaugh....................... ......................... 1030 love
First Assembly of Gad

Nv. t . l .  Courtney ............................ ...................300 S. Cuyter
Ufort Assembly of God Church 1 ‘

Rev. V.*. Ston. ..................................

Baptist
Borrow Baptist Church

Sou. Jackie N. l o o .................
Co ivory Baptist Church

H -. Mitchell Phillip..............
Control Saptitt Church

•a*. Ted Savage ...........
Falla—hip Baptist Church

So*. Earl Maddui .................
Fin* Baptist Church

So*. Claude Cone ...............
Fin* Baptiil Church (lofon)

Eu». Rick Wodley ......................................................... 313 E. 4»h
Fin* Saptitt Church (Skeliytown)

•or. Mihon Thawp.ee .................................................Shellytewn

........................... 903 Beryl

......................134 S. Same.

Starkweather 4  Browning 

...........217 N. Warren

.303 N. Wm

l.C. lynch, Foster . . .  
Highland Saptitt Church 

M.B. Smith, Foster . . .
Jtehnrt rL.,wLn V B V . f UQpTTST w lrV rd r

....... ...........  .........336 N. Rider

.............  ...........1301 N. Bantu

................ .....1 1 0 0  W . Crawford
Fompo Saptitt Temple

Bar. Oien Ruuell ...............................Starkweather 4  Kingimill-» ti:—:----- ■ »WteWVI IWIWtaflQi J CKjpTIST
Sen. Danny Courtnay ..................................334 S. Starkweather

Ftimnra Ig testa Bautista Mexicanna
Bar. Heliodoro Silva ................... . ; .............. ...1113  Huff Rd

franf iiinm Innftil fhurrls FTVgTVSSIVV IrUpTIS. wn UCvre
Rev. LB. Davi. ...................................... ................. S36 S, Gray

Mel Church 
Vilson .........

Bible Church of Pampa
Bo*. Dick Ogden ..................... ................

.321 Albert St..

.3401 Alcock

Catholic
Sl. Vincent de Foul Catholic Church

Father Wendelin Dunker .................2 3 0 0  N. H o b art

Christian
Mi-land Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ...............  .........1615 N. Bank.

Christian bv looking at man 
in three different ways.

First, if we were to 
condense the total hiatory of 
the world to one year we 
would discover that man 
made his appearance less 
that 15 minutes before 
midnight oa December Slat. 
We have not been around 
very long in the total picture 
of things.

Secondly let's look at the 
total development of this 
creature that appeared less 
than 15 minutes ago. If we 
{estimate the appearance of 
man to be about one and a 
half million years ago. and 
the exact date is only in the 
mind of God. then we might 
propose a comparison of 
mankind's history with a 
calendar year in which one 
day equals foul* thousand 
years of human hiatory. In 
this scheme January first 
w o u l d  w i t n e s s  the 
appearance of our Homo 
habilis ancestors. Homo 
habilis could walk erect and 
use the most primitive tools. 
Hunting in bands he 
probably could not talk as 
we d o . t ho u g h  he 
undoubtedly baa some 
method of communication. 
Speech, as we know it today, 
evolved very gradually 
during the first three 
months of our year. Man's 
evolutionary progress was 
at best tedious and halting: 
fire first for protection from 
the cold and wild animals, 
and only much later for 
cooking; tools chipped from 
stone; the skills of hunting; 
the slow concentration and 
involutions of the cerebral 
cortex. Summer came and 
went, and the fall was two - 
thirds through -its-course 
when Neanderthal- man 
finally appeared around 
November 1st. The first 
indication of a religious 
belief can be seen in the 
burial sites of the later 
N-eanderthaloids. around 
December 17 of our scheme. 
We may thank God for His 
prevenient Grace - without 
it we would have never 
become at all.

By December 24th of our 
year, all the primitve forms 
of man had died out or been 
absorbed by the more 
progressive and modern 
C r o m a g n o n  m a n .  
Agriculture began around 
December 28th and the 
whole of our historical efa. 
the brief six to ten thousands 
of years for which we have 
records, is nestled in the last 
two days of our year. 
Socrat es  P lato , and 
Aristotle were born about 9 
a.m. on December 31st. 
Chri s t  at noon and 
Columbus about 9:30 p.m. 
The final hour of December 
31. from 11 p.m. to midnight 
New Years Eve, embraces 
all of the 19th and 20th 
Centuries. * —  *

A  ̂4

Church Directory
Christian

First Christian Chorch (Disciples ef Christ)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmar ---------------  -------------- 1633 N. Nefcorr

Christian Scitnct
5 A.R. Robar, Roador ............................................ 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren.
Rav. Bryca Hubbard ................... ..............  ...........600 N. Fro*

Church of Christ
Control Chorch oI Chrlxt ,

Robert l. McDonald, MinirtOr ............... .. .300 N. Somerville
Chorch of Christ

Woyno lotnom. Minister ..................................Oklahoma Street
Chorch of Christ (lafors)

Ronald lamb. Ministar ........................ ......................... .. .Infers
. Chorch of Christ, Mary Ellon 4  Harvest or

Ol— Walt—. Minister ............... .................... . . . .1 7 1 7  Duncan
Pampa Church of Chris! i

Jerold Barnard, Minister ..................................73S McCullough
Shollytewn Church of Christ

tL - I L a-----• ivHVlinWWII
Westtide Church of Christ

James B. Lutby, M inister............1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of (fhrist ......................

Church of God
Rev. John S. Wollor . . .

...4 0 0  N. Walk

......................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rnv. Don W. Chatham ................................ ....... 1044 $. Faulkner

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop lav— S. Voyles .................................... « . . .  .731 $1—n

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Edward Jacks— ........................................ ? .  .510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. C. Phillip Craig ..................................... 731 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Row. Charles Moran .;................................»•

Full Gospel Assembly
Umar Full Ootpal Assembly

Rev. Gone All— ..........................

.712 Luton

Christian Canter 
Rnv. R— Patermo

y  .» -% -

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Timothy Koenig .................

Methodist
Harroh Methodist Church

Rev. Bill Wilson ........................
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton .............
St. Marks Christian Methodist Epin

Rev. N.G. Gilbert ...................
St. Foul Methodist Church

Rev. Charles Graff .................

. .1300 3. Sumner

SOI E. Campbell

. 1200 Dun—n

....................... 639 $. Barnes

..........................201 E. Foster
al Church
................. . . . . . . .  .406 Elm

......................511 N. Hobart

Pentecostal
Ruby M. Burrows, Fatter . .............................. HOI S. Walls

Pentecostal Faith Assembly
Rev. Harlan Oambnr . .  ...................................... .944 3. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First F—tocostal Holiness Church _

Rev. Albert Moggard .................................. ............ 1700 Alcock
Hi-Und Pentecostal Holineit Church

Rev. Cecil Fergus— V . .......................... ........... 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
United F—tocostal Church

Rav. H.M. V—ch ........................................................ 60S Naida

Presbyterian
First Fiasbytorian Church

Rav. Bobby l. Stalcup ............................................. 523 N. Gray

Salvation Army
—  Captain Sail Daggt . . . . . . . . 3 .  Cuytar ot That

a Thoto Business Firtm and Protest tonal People Ate Making This Weakly Yltssnnt 
possible. Joining with the ministers af Pampa In hoping that each msmogs will 
be on inspiration te  Everyone.

/

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
“Whore You Buy The Sett Far Less"

2210 Penylon Htwy. 669-6874

UNDSEY FURNITURE MART 
10SS. Cuyter ,  665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyler 665-1633

F*

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY CO.
211 N. Cuyler 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somerville 665-5302

LEWIS SUPPIY CO.
Teals and Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuylar 669-2558
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPIY

417 S. Cuyter 665-5771
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

410 E. Foster 669-3334
SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE

SIS N. Ballard 669-7432
FURR'S CAFETERIA

Canter 665-3321
HOME INTERIORS

1621 N. Hobart 669-5831

1418 N. Hobart
SONIC DRIVE-IN

669-3171

COSTOfrS HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Cantor - 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPIY 
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear Far All The T t lb  

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

• PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
Wmoc Covering Hecdquoften

1431 t i. Hobart 669-3295
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

'Quality Hama Furnishings - Use Your Credit'
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. " 
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

IlN tlEY 'S LADIES STORE
113 N. Cuylor 665-5715

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLIES INC.
^Aittefli—kb— Bwgta e e____ i i__»•FW iem vM Vi r a t i *  e  M fpptW I

525 W. Brown 669-6877
FURR'S FAMILY CENTER

1420 N. Hobart 669-7441
FIND'S MEN A BOYS WEAR 

111 W. Kingsmill 665-4231

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION • 
520 Cook 669-6868

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpot and Linoleum

321 W. Kingsmill 669-9452

■reeram la, promote i 
(Amity members

Cv

/ I Photo by Jim Willis m s» ‘J,
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(iJALT S>IsNE/'5 SANTA’S CRUCIAL CHRISTMASBLOND! I
I'LL BET YOOpON'T 
EVEN KNOW WHAT 
A CAMEL IS

C (  A CAMEL IS JUST 
>  A COW WITH 

P f J  THE BAG ON TOP 
I i r \  INSTEAD OP 

( THE BOTTOM

WELL, ANYWAY 
I KNOW WHAT 

► I AM'  *»
PC« ASKING.'!

I SUPE M 
WISH I COUL0 
HAVE A CAMEL 

FOR A PET r UNLSSS THAT INeRPDIfcNT IS 
FOUND AT ONCE, CHRISTM AS  

JU ST WON'T BE CHRISTMAS 
. THIS YEAR/ ------------- s£

A VITAL INflREOIENT 
OF MV TOYMAKINO  

IB M YSTERIO USLY  
s --- - M ISS IN S ... VILK RlOfcS / T H IS  IB ^ 

tW AVS... / THB VOICE
--------------- 1 OF SANTA
CLA US... A S K IN S T H E  < 
HBLP OF MY FRIENOB  

IN A BRAv B IM IM tN C V .

STEVE CANYON
l i 's M & 'U M f IWHEN LfldHTONOLVN 

DID NOT 60 OUT FOR . 
f  OOTBAU. DUE TO MIS  ̂
HEAVY LAST SEMESTER 

STUDY SCHEDULE...

HE SU66ESTED TO W  THEN SHE 
THE MAUMEE COACH PASSED TO 
THAT THEY LEAK THE OtSON-AND
story op his mam won the
MS SCHWCISENBER6ER BI6 GAME* 

ft* TO RICK'

SUMMER,
YOU'RE
CRYIN6 .'

CAN'T I... ENJOY 
MYSELF... IN... 

PEACE? 77ie Mother Earth NewsIk WE HAVE JUST LEARNED /
'  the story behind the < 
/  WINNIN6 FORWARD PASS 

BY A GIRL IN THE MAUMEE 
V  . SCIOTO STATE OAME1 '

than a little worried about 
the future of the United 
State*.

"It's obvious to anyone 
who delves into the matter 
that the so - called energy 
crisis' is not — as some of us 
still want to believe — a 
separate, isolated or one • 
time phenomenon. If we

continue the spendthrift 
pattern of life we've always 
enjoyed in this country, we 
will very quickly be up 
a g a i n s t  p o t e n t i a l  
catas t rophe in. at the 
minimum, six areas of our 
lives " -

enough to maintain city 
s t reet s  or to provide 
adequate police and fire 
protection. There are no 
sidewal^ cafes, fountains, 
s cu l p t u r e  or simple,  
decent, quiet places in most 
of our downtown area "

Interest ingly enough. 
Professor Ramsey thinks 
that we can — rather 
quickly and ea sily — 
replace the bleak future he 
foresees with a far more 
pleasant one

"First of all.” he says, 
"we must actively reduce 
consumption and waste 
throughout our society 
Some studies have shown 
that we can cut the use of 
energy right now by as 
much as 30 per cent and 
actually be better off for it "

We must also establish 
nationwide priorities for the 
use of our resources and 
immediate ly stop our 
assault upon nature

Dr. Ramsey says. "All 
new urban development 
must be directed to the 
already blighted areas of 
the inner city. Central city 
parks, open spaces and good 
schools must be established 
Greenbelts of forests and 
gardens should be built 
around every urban area 
Sprawl must be stopped 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  a n d

By J. SHUTTLEWORTH
George H Ramsey, an 

associate professor of the 
school of architecture at 
Geor g i a  > I ns t i t u t e  of 
Technology,  has just 
finished a three • year study 
o f t h i s  c o u n t y ' s  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
problems and he's more BREAKDOWN: Professor 

Ramsey points out that 
we’ve already experienced 
regional brownouts and spot 
shortages of heating and 
m o t o r  f u e l .  Su c h  
disruptions, he feels, will 
occur — sooner or later — on 
a national scale 

"Then, as we become 
more desperate, we'll invest 
an exponential consumption 
of our dwindling stockpile of 
energy in a frantic search 
for new energy ..leaving 
ourselves, quite probably, 
with a negative gain."

R E S O U R C E  
DEPLETION: "Our most 
easily exploited natural 
resources have largely been 
tapped.” says Dr Ramsey. 
"The cream of our timber, 
mi n e r a l s  and o the r  
r e s o u r c e s  has been 
skimmed away and we face, 
at best, a diet of low-- fat 
milk. A U S. Geological 
Survey suggests that new 
construction could grind to a 
virtual halt in the U S as 
early as 1985. due to a lack of

Your
Horoscope

By Jean* Dixon

HERE HhIS BALLOON 
SHOULD BE FUN 
' — TOR HIIY\ I

HfYMl THE BABV 
SEETAS A LITTLE 

\  RESTLESS I
KJEATO

TORPEDO/

SATURDAY. DEC. 7 
Your birthday today:

Brings you rare opportunity 
for spiritual development. 
Normal material prosperity 
is promised throughout the 
year, but you must formulate 
a clear goal and work to 
reach it. Relationships 
smooth out and are generally 
happy. Today’s natives com
prise all sorts of people who 
share a sense of poetry and 
beauty.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Not everybody is able to 
cope with unflattering eval
uations; refrain from criti
cism as you pursue goals. 
Care in driving or use of 
machinery is urged.

Libra- (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Seek hidden or obscure 
information as the oppor
tunity arises. There's little 
need for boasting or advertis
ing. Concentrate on projects

BEETLE BAILEY
0IK, ARE \ f  WHAT DO 
YOU BUS*? J  l YOU THINK ?

you can complete promptly

A t o d ” "  ot muw . O '*.25- ? -  21£
concerns results ft. under- APPly Uct and lienee to 
standing, agreement and ,mprovfe. ®?°P<f*Uon ,w,th 
teamwork Longterm pro- your fr'*nds It9  " ,on*'
grams thrive on paper P.nd * * " -* * «  d«y u"'„ ■ r  . organized actions get youoffer incentive to proceed.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: v '
Weekend enterprises need Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
your energy as soon as 211: It’s only human to be a
possible. That bright idea is littTe too candid and to make
just what you need; act on it premature requests. Think
while it’s fresh. Add some- about what you really want
thing to your savings. —_ and be willing to work slowly

Gemini |May 21-June 20): toward it.

building materials recreational acreage must
FOOD SHORTAGES .bepreserved

"Today's inflationary rise in 
the price of food will be 
followed by a real shortage 
of edibles and hoarding In 
an effort to feed ourselves, 
we ' l l  p robably  allow 
agribusiness to mine' the 
soil until almost qll plants, 
trees and animals except 
food crops become extinct

"We can expect more 
s e v e r e  f looding and 
droughts as the land loses its 
ability to absorb moisture 
There will be greater losses 
to insects, forest fires and 
other natural calamities as 
we i n t e n s i f y  t h e  
monoculture of our main 
crops Overfishing will help 
to eliminate cod. tuna, 
swordfish, squid, shrimp 
and'other seafood from the 
oceans."

POLLUTION: Proffessor 
Ramsey expects today's 
spreading stain of oil. 
pesticides, insecticides, 
herbicides, detergents and 
other pollutants to spread 
even further. "We can also 
look forward to more and 
bigger spills of nuclear 
waste If we continue our 
present course^ all the 
rivers will eventually, foam 
and the Jakes die There will 
be no insects, no animals, no 
life. All will be quite 
c lean '"

ECONOMIC FAILURE 
As we run out of energy, 
other resources and food. 
Dr Ramsey quite naturally 
expects  our economic 
system to collapse

C.OMPLETE URBAN 
BREAKDOWN: "Our cities 
a r e  a l r e a d y  dyi ng 
Enormous blighted areas

r e c o m m e n d s  that  we 
immediately lay out bicycle 
paths in our major cities for 
the 20 percent  of all 
Americans who — right 
now' — would regularjy ride 
bikes on trails safe from 
speeding automobiles

"And let s design any new 
towns specifical ly for 
pedes t r i an traffic and 
outlaw cars completely 
from such villages If we 
encourage mixed zoning 
which places a housing unit 
within walking distance of 
every job. there'll be no 
need for automobiles within 
the community

" L ea s ed  cars ,  kept 
parked around the edges of 
such a settlement, are all 
we ll need for long trips out 
of town.” As might be 
expected.  Dr Ramsey 
strongly advises that _ we 
switch to every possible non 
• polluting source of energy 
— solar wind, water, tidai, 
methane, etc. — we can 
develop ..in preference to 
the dirty fossil fuels and 
nuclear power that industry 
and government now seem 
so intent on ramming down 
our throats

Taken singly — or even all 
t oge ther  — Professor

DONALD DUCK
a  mavbc acoLCCY «  
your Thing -~OR t—

T AS-rVTXOGV?;
OO SCO HAVE ANYTHING 
^ SPEC IAL S O U L IK E ? /

- -  -  / w e l u a s a !

v ' /

WHAT APE YOOP LO§6lEG? DO 
YOU TiSW PLAY g o l f *

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): This is no time for 
forcing issues. Give others 
the benefit of all doubt. 
Gather your resources for 
future development and be
gin planning.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Accept /^differences of 
opinion as natural and not 
necessarily permanent to
day. With promotion a new 
project promises a fair profit.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
A conservative approach 
pays off. Wait to see what's 
proposed. Put in no more or 
less of your share in plan, but 
work to make things happen.

('FRAiONCt}

5'LK ScPEEN 
T-SHKPTc- MAOtr TO 

OC06J? .

KERRY DRAKE
I KNOW. 1 KNOW ' BUT DON'T HANG UP' 
K̂XI DON'T HAVE TO SAY \  USTEN»TEU ME

) ANYTHM6  ABOUT ME.' IM V—. , ____ ------- -
/ ju st  sayins « u* e  so  / M JC uc*  
NEAR THE TRUTH.' IT'S IN /  - ^

7  t r a n s p o r t a t io n *
« x » e y T ' f  '  ̂

l  CAN'T USE i f  I  KNOW BUT I 
ANONYMOUS A  USED ID  WORK 
I INFORMATION' /  ATCITY HALL.

BEFORE I  WAS 
r F1REP' - T

W WHO IS THIS? I  1 CAN'T TELL XXI 
IDENTIFY YOUR J  WHO 1 AM- NO.' 
~i SELF* r - -------

Holiday Entertaining?

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE
N o W _ _ L E T 'S  S E E . . .  
F E E D  A C O L D - STA R V E 
A FBVER ...C O L D  MAHDS 
WARAA M EAPT... *

R EA D Y  FOR
Yo u r  f i r s t  p a t i e n t  
-— , p c .  z o o k  r  '

o k a y , Nu r s e  . .  
s e n d  iM o u r
F IR S T  P A T IE N T

Take a whole pie homel

CORONADO CENTER
Hobart at Kentucky

without a tax base large and Architecture
SNUFFY SMITH

GOOBLE
600BL6
6 0 0 6 0 0

stop vahgglin; tater —ye
CAN GO OUT flIV' PLAY IN TH' 
YARD SOON AS I  GIT YE ALL

BUNDLED UP ,

w e  P e e N  HAVING* F U N N / 
3RF-AMS LATelY should

■e. A A PSYfcHlATFf js r ? . . .  W HAT A R E  YfeU,
OVTOf t>0K MIND ?

JUDGE PARKER
SAM DRYER TOOK BE BE Be A *  ^  
UP th er e  vEStERD*v .* SmE  A 5AiO
that se s  almost certain he had
HER TOR a  Cl»STOMER THAT
tnGh t  ABOUT t w o  Y ------------- ^
IN The m o r n in g  : /  Dip YOU say

IT SEEMS THAT THE MORE T SAM DRIVER 
YOU TALK TO HIM. THE MORE; WOULDN’T DO 
cer ta in  he BECOMES... Y tmat. harrigan : 
BUT I  GET the FEELING id HE'S MUCH TOO 
HES BEEN PROMPTED* J L  HONEST* ^

I  INTERVIEWED 
THAT 6AS  STATION 
ATTENDANT IN
PERRYSv illE Y" f  
l ie u t e n a n t *

KIBPNCUR MIND OFF 
S 'E H  -YOU'RE Y
Vwithaie: J

wmat 'E wants 
MOST OUT OF A 
S PUB IS 'IS . 
1 MISSUS J

Ah^TRYID LOOK ) *1
a b it m o r e  < ; «

CHEERFUL,EH?)

---------------£

u ±
----- -—



Pirates Tackle 
Bobcats Tonight

, ' . , . , By PAUL SIMS
Little Kim of District 8-B had a fine season this year 

winning seven games and losing only twice One of its 
losses was a 211 • 14 win by Prosper, but th?«,ther was a 55 
( blasting by Celina and it s losses like that which cause 
coaches to wonder if they really had a good season after

Little Kim coach Charles Cordell is happy his team had 
an impressive season but wants to blot out the Celina game from hismemory • '
wordheV 8re stron,{' C°r<MI said, emphasising the last

In the game the Bobcats rolled up 431 yards rushina 
mainly by fullback Randy NeIson. qu.rlerback Fran\ 
Andrews and halfback David Renterii. and shredded the 
Little Kim pass defense through the air 

And Celina coach G.A Moore wasn't (rvingtorun uothe
score but substituted freely throughout the game P

They have a good quarterback and a good running 
back; they re very strong passing and running. You stop 
one and H do the other." Cordell said in a telephone 
interview with the News .

' Their fullback is their best runner He's powerful. He's 
not a breakaway threat but he gets five, six and seven 
dowrf * carr  ̂ an<̂ l ên come back and get the first

"They have balance between passing and running. 
Andrews, their quarterback is great.. He's the best 
quarterback { ve seen this year. The split end (Joey 
Wester i is their favorite receiver He has good hands. You 
can stop him. double team him, and they hit their tight end ( vc C8 re y I.

Cordell could not find a weakness on the Bobcat team 
although he says the pass defense might not be overly 
strong •

“The secondary on pass defense might be a little weak. 
So far. nobody sbeen able to run on them and hurt them."

Another coach impressed by the Celina balance is Jack 
Roberson of Valley Mills, which lost to the Bobcats 49-6 in 
the state quarterfinals.

In that game. Andrews was exceptionally sharp, 
completing eight of nine passes in the first half and 12 of 13 
in the game for 171 yards

Valley Mills had defeated highly ranked Rule. 15 • 12 in 
bi • district and had a 9 • 2- 1 record going into the 
quarterfinal bout.

"Everything Andrews threw was strikes." Roberson 
said.

"He’s a good runner, too. Once, we had him inside the 10 
and it should have been a lot. but he broke loose and went 
about 90 yards for a touchdown I d say that was the 
turning point of the whole game."

Any weaknesses?
"Not that I know of. Their waterboy might be weak but 

the football players are not."
If Roberson coujd replay the game, the first thing he 

would do is find a film and study the Bobcats more closely 
than he was able to do the first time.

"We didn't have any films and we din t scout them. We 
were not ready to play a team near that good.

i f  I could play it over we'd work like heck on a few pass 
patterns and work with our defensive ends on containing- 
the quarterback He's a double threat.

Roberson added. "Big Sandy better come ready to 
play...if Celina gets there."

Lefors will try tq make sure Celina does not "get there." 
Kickoff at Vernon is set for 7:30p.m. today.

Shockers Dump 
Canyon Jayvees

BORGER — The Pampa 
Shockers used awesome 
scoring balance with four 
players hitting in double 
figures and the junior 
varsity belted the Canyon 
JV. 76-58. in the first round 
of the Borger Junior Varsity 
Invitational Basketball 
Tournament Thursday 

„ In another first round 
game, the Hereford JV 
c r us he d  the Pampa  
sophomores. 74-52. as II 
different players scored for 
the winners

The Shockers were led by 
Forrest Taylor with six field 
goals and 19 points, followed 
by Rayford Young, six field 
goals and 18 points. Winslow 
Ellis, six field goals and 14 
points and Pee Wee Steele, 
five field goals and 12 points

Bowling 
Results

SUNRISE
First place team — Bell 

Tire And Supply 
Second place team — De 

Loma Inc Realtor and 
Associates

High team game — Bell 
Tire And Supply (854)

High team series — Bell 
Tire And Supply (24271 .

High indiv game — Carol 
Furrh (219)

High indiv series — Cleda 
Black (563)

SUNRISE ' - 
First place team — Bell 

Tire And Supply. '
Second place team —

DeLoma Inc Realtor and 
Associates

High team game — Bell 
Tire Supply (854).

High team series — Bell 
Tire And Supply 124271 

High indiv game — Carol 
Furrh (219).

Jiigh indiv r«eries — Cleda 
Black (563r
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Grant Teaff Named Nation’s Top Coach By UPI
UPI Sparta Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) J  
Grant Teaff. who coached 
Baylor to its first Southwest 
Conference championship in 
50 years and its first-ever 
spot in the Cotton Bowl, 
today was named college 
football coach of the year by 
UPI.

The Bears, winners of 
only 14 games in the

previous seven years, 
finished the regular season 
with five straight victories, 
an 1-3 record, and the 
nation’s No. 12 ranking.
,"l feel so humble about 

the successes we have had 
this year, that its hard to 
discuss it." said Teaff.*an 
overwhelming choice for the 
coaching honor.

Baylor, which will play

Penn State in the Cotton 
Bowl on New Year's Day. 
this yeaf defeated Texas for 
the first tim.e since 1956, 
beat Arkansas for the first 
time since 1966 and enjoyed 
its first winning record since 
1963

Teaff. who just completed 
his third season as Baylor 
coach and was rewarded for 
the conference title with a

new. five-year contract, 
believes, however, that he 
did a better coaching job a 
year ago. when the Bears 
were 2-9. than he did this 
season.

"Thai's when it's tough." 
he said. "When things don't 
go the way you want them to 
go."

This season started off a 
little like the others of

Stinnett Heads 
1-A Elite Team

Canyon's leading scorer 
was Brian Dodson with nine 
field goals and a 20-point 
total. John Prather also hit 
in double figures for 
Canyon, tallying 11.

Canyon led 15*11 at the end 
of the first quarter but fell 
behind. 32-25. at halftime. 
"W e r e a l l y  pl ayed  
basketball in the second 
half." said Pampa coach 
George Bailey, whose 
Shockers are now 3-1 for the 
season and play the Borger 
sophomores at 11>30 a m. 
Saturday in' the second 
round

If Pampa wins that game, 
it will play at 9 pm, 
Saturday in the finals, and if 
it loses to the Borger sophs, 
it will play in the consolation 
finals at 6 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa sophomores 
will play in the consolation 
round Saturday, and a loss 
would eliminate them

if  it it
PAMPA — •Mwtew CXm 4414. Pm

» m  lM k  M -II. Fam tt TipMr.441*. 
Henry Williams 144. I t y M  T M I .  
1 4 I I .  X i r i  Ckenkomp >4< KvMk

D i s t r i c t  champion 
Stinnett placed five players 
on offense and four on 
defense on the 1-A all •

Carlen Wants 
SC Athletics’ 
No. 1 Position

LUBBOCK. Tex. ( U P D -  
Officially Texas Tech 
football coach Jim Carlen 
said he wasn't going to talk 
about his offer from the 
Uni ve r s i t y  of South 
Carolina. But actually, the 
coach of the Peach Bowl- 
bound Red Raiders had no 
shortage of comments on 
the position he obviously 
wants.

"I was offered the head 
coaching job but I told them 
that I was not interested in 
just the head coaching
fosition ,"  Carlen said 

hursday of the South 
Carolina offer.

"I am interested in the 
head coach and athletic 
directorship." he said. “I 
want to control my own 
destiny. I believe South 
Carolina is looking for a 
head coach and top 
administrator now.

"Officially, there will be, 
no comment from me until’ 
after the Peach Bowl," 
Carlen said. "You can bet on 
that. I don't believe I gain 
anything by talking about 
my conversations with the 
people in South Carolina.

"That can destroy my 
football team at Texas Tech 
and I don't want to do that. I 
realise that speculation will 
run rampant, though."

South Carolina reportedly 
is willing to pay 875.000 
annually for a head coach- 
athletic director, including 
added benefits such as a 
weekly television program 
during the football season

Currently.  Carlen is 
working under the second 
year of a lOyear contract at 
an annual salary of 832.000.

A South Carol i na  
spokesman said Carlen 
"had a good shot at the job.

Texas Tech (6-4-11 will 
meet Vanderbilt. <7-3-1 > in 
the Peach Bowl in Atlanta 
Dec. 28. In nine seasons as a 
head football coach. Carlen 
has posted an 8435-5 record. 
In the past five years at 
Texas Tech he has had a 37- 
26-1 record and four post
season bowls. He came to 
L u b b o c k  f rom the  
University of West Virginia

district football team, it was 
announced recently.

Stinnett led the district in 
first team selections, 
followed by Sunray with 
three an offense and two on 
defense.

Making the first team 
from St i nnet t  were 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Bobbly 
Lantelme, end Boby Pool 
and lineman Ross Dodson, 
Devin House and Steve 
Hammons. On defense were 
Linemen Steve Watts and 
Mike Curry, linebacker 
Ross Dodson and defensive 
back Lantelme.

From Sunray were 
halfback Alan Hunnicutt, 
center Jeff Goodwin and 
lineman Mickey Pope joy.

★  ★  ★
I-A ALL ■ DISTRICT ISAM

Sack! — tekkv Lantelme. IN. Malar. Stinnett; Alaa Hunnicnti. 144. Malar. 
In arav , Laaala Hikes, IM. araiar. 
Caaaataa. Mark feantly. ITS. mu Mr. 
Slratlari.

Bala — Balky Paal. Ml. Malar. 
aU. Jm  Cunningham. IM aaalar. »d - Thickliar -  Jeff Goodwin. IM. m bIm .

* T L*ain aa — Rees DM ana IM. junior. 
Innett. Mickey Poor jay IM. renter.
----y. Kevin Hoom. IM.aenior. Stinnett;Hammona. Mi. junior. Stinnett

---------------  Often aeSecond Team
Sacka — Jerry Kddtemoa junior, 

SManatt. CSarMB VasMaa. aaalar. Sunray. Rick Honors. MOlOr. Stratford Dan 
Catkoy. earner wane Deer 

Cads — Mark Llae. junior kfktte Door. 
U a ry n m M B . Motor. MrotferS Crater — Jerry Sucker, aealor, Co no dm a

Lineman Jim Feranaon. aaalar.Sunray. Carl Lulker. Jaataf. Stratford. Greg Hoofkteo. Motor. White Door; Doaof Kirkwood StrallMd. areler
Ik.lnnnn '

IwcSIiTVae
Lm tm tn — M kktjr PofWy Senior.

Mark Llae. junior white Deer 
rey HeagMea. aeaiar. WhHe Deer.
ffiS iM w ii VfmMT**** Garysenior, 

.. While. Stratford
. Stmnetl. 

James

Baylor's  recent past, 
although the Bears were 
res pect abl y  close in 
dropping their first two 
games to Oklahoma and 
Missouri. But aside from a 
20-0 loss to Texas A4M, 
Baylor won the rest of its 
games, finishing 6-1 in the 
conference.

By improving its record

OVER ADA

six games this year, from 2- 
I to 83. Baylor produced one 
of the biggest turnarounds 
in college football history. 
According to NCAA records, 
only II teams ever showed 
bigger improvement in a 
single season, the most 
recent being Indiana which 
went from 1-8-1 in 1966 to 9- 
I and a Rose Bowl berth in 
1967

Pampa Takes 
1 st-Round Win

Stiftra
I s
F c r i u t o  M alar. Strafford Lmotackora — K tu i Huum. tUaaott. Ratio Marlin junior Door. Stood Cool, Mnior. Stralfor Bock, — Bokky Pool Mnior I Korin Witoon junior Canadian
MiiuIom . M otor Sunray

Honor a Mo Moo Ikon
Back, — Danny M m  While Dour. Miko Maadoa. Stinnett Leonard Duncan 

Stratford. Danny Km(k. Sanford ■ Prtirh. Marty Carr. Conation. Groin Carroll
“ ----- . Store Schafer Canadian. Tim.G rarer

Coda — Ronnie Woodall,Sunray. Bokky Ftko. Cana Stan. BlaMe Road, lllanot I. WBHt Munfla . Stratford. Mike Sharp, Stinnett

jlere  Moore. Ian; AlanIjS
WiMiamI ilmneti TeTfCoodnia- Sunray' Tony Vrlaa. Stratford. Glen Kilo. Sanford Frtlrk; jam an Richarmn While Dear. 
Leonard Duncan, Stratlord; Rick Rood Stratford. Terry Bucher Canadian. Rick 
Gmaan. SunnedUatkackara — Cay Barton Sunray; Deo ay King Sanford . Fritch, Willie 
M anila . Stratford. Store Schafer Canadian R Vosgoot Sonriy. T Weldon

Bock I — Gordon Moore, Gmrer Dan 
Catkoy. Wkllo Door Gregg Carroll. Career Ckorlet Vosouct Sunray. Blame Rood. Stinnett Jerald SMnmna Sanford 

Don Harris. Stratford Tommy 
.SoMay. Brad Hnrt.Gruror

MEET A HARVESTER -  Howie Lewis 6-5 
senior post, has been P a m p a s  leading re bounder
and a consistently high scorer thus far. living up 
to his potential as one of the top p layers  in the 
area. Lewis and the Harvesters are in Oklahoma 
City for the  Sunburst Classic Invitational 
Tournament.

(Photo by Gary Meador)

Birmingham Nabs 
World Bowl Title

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.
(UPI) — The financially 
floundering World Football 
League's first championship 
game may also have been 
its last

But even if the WFL 
manages to overcome its 
nuumerous problems, it 
would be hard pressed to 
improve on its inuagural 
"World Bowl."

The B i r m i n g h a m  
Americans won the game 
Thursday night by beating 
the Florida Blazers. 22- 
21. in a game that went right 
down lo a missed "action 
point'' run—by tea gue 
rushing champion Tommy 
Reamon in the closing 
minutes of play.

But the big story in the 
infant WFL is not so much 
which team won its 
championship but whether 
the league will survive.

Just to show how bad 
things have gotten, sheriff's 
deputies confiscated the 
champion Americans'  
uniforms immediately after 
the game because » 
Birmingham sporting goods 
firm alleges in a suit that 
they were never paid for.

The champions haven't 
been paid in more than a 
month and. the runner up 
Blazers have had ony one 
paycheck in more than three 
months.

OKLAHOMA CITY -  
Robert Young scored four 
points and Billy Wilbon 
three in the overtime period 
to l ead the Pampa  
Harvester, the only out - of - 
state team in he tourney/ 
past Ada. 72 - 69. in the first 
round of the Sunburst 
Classic here Thursday 
afternoon.

Pampa will play Capitol 
Hill of Oklahoma City, the 
No. 2 team in the state, 
tonight in the semifinals 
Capitol Hill, which has the 
state's top college prospect 
in 6-7 Winford Boynes. 
edged Classen. 58-55, last 
night.

Ada's Mike Anderson led 
all scorers with 35 points. 23 
in the second half. "This' 
Anderson kid is one fine 
player." Pampa coach 
Robert McPherson said this 
morning

"He's a six • foot guard 
and he CAN shoot. He's the 
besV guard we've played so 
far." _

The score at the end of the 
fourth quarer was 65-65 
Anderson, who scored eight 
in the quarter, fouled out at 
the end of the period

The score was lied. 17-17 
at the conclusion of the first 
quarter as both teams 
traded buckets throughout 
the eight minutes , Howie 
Lewis tallied 10 points <20 
for the night) for Pampa, 
while Frank Hill managed 
six for Ada in the quarter

Pampa then pulled away 
to a 34-25 halftime lead. "We 
started playing real well, 
working the ball, taking 
good shots and playing good 
defense ." said McPherson.

Anderson scored 15 point 
in the third quarter to pull 
Ada to within two. 51-49. at 
the close of the stanza "We 
put everybody on him We 
started out with Edd Drew 
and he did a good job on

defense until he got into foul 
trouble."

In the overtime period, 
Pampa took the lead early 
and held it until the end of 
the game.

In the only other game, 
Thursday.  Northwest  
C l i j s e n  p l a y i e d  
McGuinness. but no score 
was available at presstime.

The Harvesters are now 
6-0 for the season and off to 
one of their finest starts in 
years.

★  ★ ★
PAMPA I  Bran Balky 14-1. EM  

Drew, t- l-4 . Doe Me Hag tea. 4 4 - II; 
RickirB U m . 41-1. Jtwrl Landers. 
41—1: Hew to Lewis. 14—M. Cturlr> 
Ptarc*. 4 1 -1 . Bill Wllkaa. 44-11: 
Hobart Yooag. 11—4

ADA -  Mnt Aakoraaa ll-t-14 Gary 
Mr Noll 4-1—11. Praak HIM M -M ; Tarnr 
Hart. 1 4 - 4 .  Jaka Jaaaa. 1 4 -1

Pampa Inlaid- 14-14-71
Ada laiall — 14-II—44
Faulod am — Andan te Joata 

Soar* ky (jaarlori
PAMPA II It I I  B  It
ADA IT M 44 41 44

High School 
Football Sked

By UaHod Prata MaraaUaaal
TODAT

CLA1B AAAA QUARTERFINALS 
Baytowa Siorliat <ra Pari Nachaa 

G ram  at Beaamaat'a Lamar Medium. 
4 44

CLASS AAA SEMIFINALS 
Browawood n  Gaiaaavtllo at War* 

4 44Jackamville va Caart al Collefo 
Statiaa. 4 44

CLAM AA QUARTER FINALS 
Spoarmaa va Alpme Al Snyder I  B  
Raw to 01 Haoko al Garland. f M 
LaCraaia va Keaedy at Virtarla. IM

CLAM A QUARTERFINALS
Jim Nod at leva ParkMempbia va 

1 »
A lode va Princeton al Arlington 4 44 
Crapalaad va Gravelaa at Larkla 7 M 
Sekelenterg va Falla City at Leimg 

I  44
CLAM B SEMIFINALS Lofora va Cellaa al Voraaa. T M 

; Big Saaty va Maady al CarMcaaa

SATUBDAV
CLAM AAAA QUARTERFINAL* Amarillo Pali Dara va Meigulle at 

Meaauile a Haaky ludiurn 7 M 
Dallaa Cartar va Ptoao at Dallaa' 

Cotton Bowl. I M  / V -'
Bra lot wood va loo Antonio Ckurrlull ■I Hooatoo a Astrodome T M

CLAM AA QUARTERFINALS Nowtoo va Comorin at HomooiUo. TJS

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
v " 19X5 N. Hobart___________ 669-7421

Serving th* Top O' Tqsos Mor# Than 20 Y*ass!
Plumbing Heating ^

Air Conditioning
Salts and Service

MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS
24 Hour Service 
Budget Terms 1 Approtioto

Tour Svairtoti

r. 1-4-4
CANYON -  day Noe*. 4-44. Matt 

Mkdwoll 4-44. Boy Dana 444 Jokn 
Pratkee 4-4-11. Rtotwrt Mr Donald. 1-41. Brian Dodaoa k-MS. JonathanNnR t - l l  

Pampa toUM — H-S4TS 
TeUIPawM- M J

‘ Pooled awl — VIBInma 
Canyon M ill*-144-4*
Total Towle -  It

Sawn ky Qoarteea
PAMPA II M SI IS
CANYON - It H 44 M

"ttlR EFO R D  k  -  S«(lk. 44-IS. Artht. 
B-1-4. MalMr. 4 4t* Morttwei 444. 
Crraahaa H I  Crtm 14-J La wane 
1-14. Voodooaoa 444. h i t .  444. Moya. 
4411. Martin 144

Pampo totala -  11-14*1 
TotalPooM — 44 Fwaited not -  S Alley Maltard 
Hereford MtnW —11-44*4
Total! looM -M  

Scant
PAMPA 
HEREFORD

It 17 41 I I  
SI 41 «  14

AMERICAN LEGION 
Hie American Legion, or

ganised by war veterans 
earlier in the year, bald its 
Brat national convention on 
Nov. 10, 1919.

LOWER RATES
For most Tbsm drivers. SMt 
Farm Hm ratM that art 19% 
IBM man ratM tstaDMtwd Dr 
the State Board ol Insurance
Sm  me.

COLDEST

IN TOWN

BaHantim's

1100 NMYTON KWY. 
1104 AlCOCX 304 I . IT *

9

L

STEEL BELTED
Nu • TREADS AS LOW AS

_____ __ $ 2 9 95
• lp r '" -

SIZE 195X14 or F78 X 14

PRICE INCLUDES FEDERAL EXCISE 
TAX, MOUNTING AND BALANCING

205 X 14 — $3495
_________ _215 X 15 — $36”  -

225 X 15 — $3795

GUARANTEED 30.000 MILES

THESE ARE
RETREADS ON STEEL BELTED 

CASINGS
CLINGAN TIRES, INC.

204 N. bollard 
665-4671 

PAMPA
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o The 
Almanac
Ualted Press later aatleaal 
Today it Friday. Dec. C. 

the 340th day of 1974 with 25 
to follow.

The moon it in its last 
quarter.

The morning stars are 
Mercury. MarsandSaturn 

The evening stars are 
Venus and Jupiter.

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Sagittarius.

American poet Joyce 
Kilmer was born Dec. 6. 
1886

On this day in history:
In 1917. a total of 1.630 

persons died when a Belgian 
relief ship and a French 
munitions vessel collided 
and exploded in the harbor 
at Halifax. Nova Scotia.

In 1933, Americans 
crowded into liquor stores, 
bars and cafes to buy their 
f i r s t  l egal  alcohol ic 
beverages in 13 years.

In 1941. P r e s id e n t  
Franklin D. Roosevelt sent a 
m e s s a g e  to Japanese 
E m p e r o r  H i r o h i t o  
expressing a hope that

LAND OF EVANGELINE r\

Canadian park honors 
Longfellow and Acadians

gathering war clouds would 
Japan

Pearl.Harbor the following
be dispel an attacked

MOUND OF GOLD? -  Walter G Alee, a 
m anager of Domino Sugar in New Orleans, 
inspects a stack of sugar worth (14.7 million 
today. The same 26-million pound mountain of 
sugar would have cost only $2 8-million one year 
ago The government's first investigation of

ballooning sugar prices ended with a s tack  of
conflicting suggestions. Some sugar firm s have 
lowered prices recently, but still at a level way 
above previous prices.

(UPI  Photo)

day.
A thought for the day: 

President Franklin Delano i. 
Roosevelt said. “We. too. 
born to freedom and 
believing in freedom, are 
wi l l i ng  to ma i n t a i n  
freedom."

By JOHN PINKERMAN 
Copley News Service

GRAND PRE, Nova Scotia 
— Most Americans, when 
young, read Henry Wads
worth Longfellow's poem 
“Evangeline.” It told of the 
suffering of the Acadians in 
Nova Scotia. They suffered 
because they were normally 
docile French ill aland of fre
quent French-English wars.

Here on a northern shore of 
Nova Scotia, where the Avon 
River dumps into Minas Basin 
and eventually into the Bay of 
Fundy, the French-conscious 
Canadian government has es
tablished Grand Pre National 
Historic Park.

The park is a beautiful site 
and it effectively restores the 
dignity of the Acadians who in 
1755 were expelled by the 
British and scattered over 
several areas of the then Brit
ish American colonies.

The park includes an Acadi
an church — used as a muse
um with exhibits that portray 
vividly the industrious nature 
of the ACadians. There is an 
impressive bust of Longfellow 
on the long walkway to the 
church and it rests with honor

among willows, horse chest
nuts, pines, poplars and other 
trees standing erect in a deep 
green grassland.

There even Is Evangeline’s 
well, a tribute to Longfellow’s 
poem — fiction that had more 
relation to the Acadians' real 
life than much of the recorded 
history of those stalwart peo
ple. There also is a full bronze 
statue of Evangeline.

The gardens and the flow
ers, in season, are striking 
and in the rear of the church 
there is a lush orchard of 
about 50 apple trees — the 
park's way of giving evidence 
of the hardworking nature 
and the agricultural skill of 
the Acadians.

The park is a place of quiet 
and likely would be a place of 
great interest to many Ameri
cans, particularly those from 
places where the British 
‘‘dumped” the unrelenting 
Acadians in 1755. These 
places of exile Included, most 
of all, Louisiana, then a 
French colony. Altogether, 
14,000 Acadians were de
ported over an eight-year pe
riod. They also went to Bos
ton, Connecticut, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland,
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North Carolina (Virginia re
fused to accept any), South 
Carolina and Georgia.

The American colonies 
were sparing with hospitality 
and the Acadians were penni
less and bewildered. Only in 
Louisiana did they flourish. 
Reinforced by other Acadians 
from San Domingo, Guinea, 
New England and France, the 
Acadian colony on the Missis
sippi grew and it still is adis- 
tinct element of both Louisi
ana and Mississippi. They 
now are known as Cajuns (a 
corruption of Acadian) and 
total more than 55,000 in Loui
siana alone.

This aspect of their rebirth 
far from what are now Can
ada's eastern provinces 
doesn’t get much attention 
here, but the history of their 
troubles is told fully, starting 
with the 1713 . Treaty of 
Utrecht — a pact that forced 
France to give Britain ail of 
Nova Scotia except Cape Bre
ton Island, pips Prince Ed
ward Island, puts of Quebec, 
even the state of Maine.

This was one of many set
tlements of many French- 
English struggles but it was 
the one that brought the Aca
dians their troubles (Acadia 
was the name given the areas 
forfeited by France long 'be
fore strife engulfed the unfor
tunate French settlers).

The Acadians had been here 
since 1605 and they had 
steered a middle course, try
ing not to arouse either the 
English or the Indians. Their 
downfall was long in coming 
but it intensified when they 
refused to take an oath of ab
solute allegiance to the Eng
lish crown. They demanded 
that they not be forced to bear 
arms in support of England. 
Even as they were persecuted 
from 1713 (the year of 
Utrecht) ixitil expulsion 42 
years later, they fanned in
dustriously and are given 
credit for starting the apple 
orchards that are so impor
tant in Nova Scotia's agricul
tural economy today.

Now, with the history of the 
Acadians preserved and re
stored since 1908, their place 
in Canadian and American 
life is secure. The vast num
ber of Louisiana and Missis
sippi names on the park's vis
itor registry is evidence that 
there are many in the United 
States who go beyond the 
reading of Longfellow’s 
“Evangeline" to honor a sim
ple but brave people.

The
Lighter

Side
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
A food store chain whose 
name I won't mention 
because it sounds too much 
like a rival news service 
(not Reuters) has come up 
with a dandy idea.

It has developed "anearly 
warning system on price 
increases" to help protect 
its customers from surprise 
at tacks at the checkout 
counter, -r*—-

"Every week we will 
voluntarily post a list of 
price increases such as 
those  r e c e i ve d  from 
manufacturers a full seven 
days before we actually 
change our price." the 
company announced. ^

This will. I predict, be the 
most powerful anti-inflation 
weapon since the WIN 
button. Note how beautifully 
it fits in with the Ford 
administration's concept of 
economics as a war on 
inflation

Its potential is. indeed, so 
potent the administration 
would do well to make it a 
part of the President's own 
economic program.

The preliminary thinking 
is to hang lanterns in church 
s teep tw s—when pr ice  
increases impend —one if by 
wholesale, two if by retail

Heralds on horseback 
then  gallop over the 
countryside, spreading the 
alarm

"Prune juice is rising 
they cry. Or whatever t 
appropriate warning mig 
be

Aroused citizens flock 
the grocery store in time 
Jay in a supply of prune iui 
before the price boost hits 

ives F o rd 's  inf l ate 
• g n t e r s  an a u r a  

Minutemen that could 
wonders for morale.

?
Additionally, there 

already extant and in go 
wdrking order an eai 
warning system deveJop 
by Civil Defense to alert I 
populace in event of ehei 
air and missile attacks.
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HAY MAKI NG IS 
ECONOMIC MATTER -  
Deciding what type of hay 
making system to purchase 
or use is becoming quite 
complex, according to an 
economist for the Texas 
Agricul tural  Extension 
Service. With the new round 
ba l e r s  and stackers,  
producers must consider 
carefully not only the cost 
pet; bale but how the hay will 
be utilized and marketed 
Wire and twine cost plus the 
shortage of labor makes the 
regular hay baler the most 
expensive unit to own and 
operate. Convenience and 
the ability to harvest hay at 
its peak of quality are 
important plus factors for 
o w n i n g  y o u r  own 
equipment.

,FRIENDSHIP PACT 
On Dec. 5, 1973, President 

Nixon and Romania’s Presi
dent Nicolae Ceausescu 
signed a statement pledging 
development of friendly rela
tions between the two nations.

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO 711 /

AN ORDINANCE rROVIDINC THERE ' 
SHALL RE NO PARSING OF VEHICLES 
ON THE EASTERLY SIDE OPRALLARD 
S T R E E T  R ETW EEN  BROWNING 
AVENUE AND SUNSET DRIVE. AND 
PROVIDING FOR A PENALTY AND 
EFFECTIV E DATE. ,
I E  IT ORDAINED RV THE CITV OP 
PAMPA.TEXAS:

Spot ion I
Thai a lte r the effective Sale of tint 

orAiaanre no Re'*** shall itap stand or 
park a vehicle, etcept when necesaary 10 
avoid conflict with other traffic or in 
coiaa lla iico with law or the directions of s  
police officer or traffic control device, on 
the easterly tide of Ballard Street between 
Browning Avenue and Suntei Drive

Section II
That it shall he a misdemeanor for any 

person to violate any of the provttont ol 
this ordinance and upon conviction be 
fined not more than SIM M and each and 
every violation shall ronttuule and be a 
separate offense

Seciio* I I I
Th is ordinance when passed shall be

Piblished by the City of Pampa in the 
am pa Newtand ihallberom eeftertive IS 

day* after said publication and due nonce 
thereof has been published in the Pampa 
Newt as required by law

PA SSED  AND APPRO VED  on first 
reading th is the Itth day of November 
1*74

PA SSED  AND A PPRO VED  on second 
and final reading this the TSth day of 
November. IS74

R D Wilkerson 
Mayor

A TTEST 
S M Chittenden 
City Secretary
Dec S .I I .IS 7 4  E  4

_ _
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21 Help Wanted

3 Spwciol Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes on your 

new carpel remove them with 
Blue Lustre Rent Electric sham 
pooer (I Pampa Hardware

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Thursday December 5th. EA De- 
Kr««, and FC Exam. Friday, De
cember 6th Study and practice

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1161 
Monday, December 2nd. Study and 
Pra,ct'ce Tuesday. December 3rd. 
Mated communications.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean 
Ing machine One Hour Martini* 
mg 1607 N Hobart, call 669 7711 for

.  '"formation and appointment

BUSINESSMEN! DON'T wait 
Order your customers exclusive 
Christmas gifts itax deductible! 
now Call Dale Vespestad S6S-224S

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with 
,h * D 't ' l jx  plan Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex, Ideal Drug.

OUR LINE of stocking stuffer toys. 
30 percent off B&J Tropical Fish, 
1916 Alcock, 665-2231

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED Applyin 
person Packerland Packing Com
pany

WANTED IMMEDIATELY I KN 
and Z I.VNs for II to 7 shift. Good 
salary, working conditions, and 
mileage allowance. Contact Mrs. 
Hetty wells. Director of Nurses or 
J  M Brooks. A dm in istra to r, 
Groom M em orial H ospital, 
Groom. Texas.

48  Troos, Shrubbery , P lan ts

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND HE 
MOVAL FR E E  ESTIMATES 
J R DAVIS. 605-5659

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way 6 21th 669 9661

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669 6161

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 069-3201

n pa
Hoi1301 S Hobart 665 5711

59 Guns

10 Lost and Found
LOST PART Doberman Pinscher 

Female, 9 months old Vicinity of 
E Foster 669 2127 Reward

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts, Etc 
Open 6 AM 6 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

LOST SMALL black puppy, ans
wers to Chew Chew Childs dog 
Please return to Susie Williams. 
405 Doyle Reward

FOUND NEWLY weaned Keeshond 
male - call 665-4051.

I4D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 665-8248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H K Jc lc t  Construction Com 

f r  669-2961.- i f  no answer 
k-2704

woityr 
665 2

2 M onum ents

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 669-9327

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS'and 

At Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays.- 
. Op.rn. 7l7W Browning 669 9235. 

665-2056. 665-4002
-  — ------------------—  14T Radio And Television

CARPETS a fright'  Make them a 
beautiful sight with Blue Lustre 
Rent electric shampooer SI A L 
Duckwall. Coronado Center, open 
9 30 a m.-O p m

CON STAN PRODUCTS Christmas 
gifts for the whole family 
Sculptress  Bras,  Nutri-metics 
cosmetics Free demonstration 
Zell a Mae Gray. 6616424

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free es t im ates  call 
Jerry Reagan 669 0747 or 669 2646

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi 
lions, remodeling and painting 
Phone 669-7145

I4E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call 669 2623

I4J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

"ONLY'' Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy. 669 6618

14N - Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 665 2903

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs 
Ross Byars. 669 2864

BILL FORMAN Painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For 
estimate call 665-4665

14P Pest Control
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

Taylor Spraying Service

6 0  H ousehold G oods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 661-6521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 666-5346

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N. Cuyler 665-1023

Joss G rah am  Furniture
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

UNDSEY
FlWNlTURE MART 

105 S Cuyler M3312I

)HNSON 
FURNISHINGS

<ST*ONG CARPCT
406 S. Cuyler 665-3301

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 605-4132

HAWKINS-EDOINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
912 W Kentucky

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown 663*676 .

We Buy Good Used Furniture

REPOSSESSED KIRBY
New model Guaranteed Hunt's 

Vacuum Center. SI2 S. Cuyler 
009-2900

69 Miscellaneous 103 Hwws Far Sato
INSIDE MISCELLANEOUS Solo, 

some Antiques, lots of |  
gilt items Friday 6 to I
some Antioues. lots of goodies, low 
gilt items. F r id o v lte to .n l  Satur
day I to 0. Sunday I to 5  6M West
Francis.

PLEASE CALL to list year property 
lor quirk solo, or to buy Wanda 
Dunham. FHA-VA Solos Broker

TODAY1 DON'T Miss this heated 
garage sale It s difleroot No junk 
or old clothes. Thousands of brand 
new sales samples Many one ol a 
kind Gilts great for Xmas Old 
coin sets, knives, stocking staffers 
S' Okie C redit C ards. 56 
Toolsets 66. ice trays 36. ire bias 
73. ball points 16. Billfolds, t l  up 
Clutch purses. 3 56-1 track tapes,
I 99 up. Tape cases i24>. 66 Much 
more. Corner N. Hobart aod Terry 
Road.

70 Musical Instruments
lowrey Musk Center 

Coronado Contov 669-3121

FOR 3ALE Used Olds Ambassador 
Coronet. $75. See at 766 E: Francis 
after 4 p. m

Now 6  Used Pianos <
Rental Purchase I 

Tarpley Musk '
117 N. Cuyler

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal. 7 days a 

week. Pam pa B i-Products 
643 9441

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketoa 
Processing - Company. Day. 
669-7614. Jim  Crouch Sunday or 
night. 663 UU. Paul C Crouch

80 Pots And Supplies___________
BABY PARAKEETS, all colors. 

i cages Lovable Caira Terrier pup 
pies Visit the Aquanum. 1314 At 
cock

FOR SALE White poodle puppy 
Phone 649-7957.

6632136

BY OWNER N icothedrou 
la  excellent condition 
Francis 66331(3

IMT E

2 BEDROOM dee workshop. M  N 
Faulkner Call M344IT Appoint 
mrnl only

3 ROOM house lor sale in Miami To 
ho moved Inquire at Mobil St a 
lion M3 2631

BRICK 3 bedroom. Country kitchen 
Utility room. I  hath*, double gar 
ago $14.946 Helen B rantleyage  $34 
$43 344$

FREE PARAKEET
With purchase of any cage B 6  J 

Tropical Fish 111$ Alcock 
6632231

FOR SALE Registered apricot toy 
poodles 6 weeks old Call 6633963

PRICE REDUCED Owner carry  
papers 3 Bedroom. Don. tuning 
Room, and t  baths. Electric c o m  
top. doubt* oven, disposal, d ts 
hwashor. carpeted, drapes, con 
tral heat and air $3M*h 6*33373

104 lots For Sate

FOR SALE At reasonable price 
UroooboB Lake Lot Number 4M 
Dina* Call (I7 553M33 nr 336317$ 
a lte r  $ 3* p m B rockenndg* . 
Texas

,110 Out of Town PinparTy
I TRAILER lot i$M*> and 1 cabin 

M s i $19M and $t$Mi at OroonhoB 
Lake $4M> tor aU 3 1634474

114 Traitor Houses
Trowel Trailer 
aod C a a g r  

REPAIR PARTS 
All Makes And Models 

SUPERIOR SALES '
“ W W iS s *

1*1$ A keck M 3 3 IM

I  U R  M otete  H o m o s_______________
FOR SALE Mobile hose* M i l l  

Henste*. exceiteot roadmen 1910 
model Canadian. Texas 3233131 or 
R M M

TRAILER HOUSE lor sate Bass 
Henson. Wheeler Texas A% mite 
south of swimming pool

1 2 0  Ante* For Sate

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
M3 W Foster 4636M1

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR hank "Out *1 Money' 
We re not Call SIC 4*34477

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. MC. 
•33 W Foster MS 25? I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

M3 W Foster '  *6311)1

Chrysior -Plym outh
Dado*, b e .Wilks 1635766Ml W

•il l  ML Dorr 
T h o  M an W ho C ores"

BAR AUTO CO
« M7 W Foster 6*3333$

1969 BED MUSTANG Sharp 362 
Snort Coupe Power, air. Fenton 
wheels, new tiros 663 7*44

FOB KENT Car hauling tra iler 
Call Gene Gates days 6*87*61 or 
nights 6*83147

IMT OLDS DELMONT M 4 door All 
power E x tra  c lean  (375 Call 
M33gt*

1*71 VEGA KAMMRACK. 4 speed, 
feet e c la ir  Good gas mileage Call

ling Ri
original rnilos 417 I  speed New 

rtak e  trade in 
pickup II* S

ieaa v u n m u  sung 
anginal miles 417 4 
Holies lake pipes, or I 
ol good 6 cylinder pc 
Wilcox 6632IM

FOR SALE 1*74 Pontiac Ventura 
Hatchback 33* engine, all power 
and air M 3 3332

. We Rem Trailers and Tew bars 
C C  MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

FOR SALE IM4 Maroon Ford X L. 
3M 4 speed, bucket seats See at 
UM  Comanche M37963

GOOD CAR ty restore 1*51 Hudson
*4 door. *633*99

1*71 CADILLAC Coupe lie Vllle 
Extra d ean  Leaded 141*5 
Downlowa Motors Ml S Cuyler

AKC BOSTON T e rr ie r  Puppies i  | J »  
Grooming, boarding Aquarium 
Supplies '-j price Pampered Poo
dle P a rlo r . 16*1* W Foster.
*63 IM*

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Habitrails and accessories at special 
low prices Try our layaway plan 
Open till ( p m  till Christmas B *
J T ropical Fish 1*16 Alcock 
6632231

puogiex

FOR SALE Good 2 pu 
suite See at 621 Lelors.

DARLING POODLE 
Silver Cream and White ft 6  J  
T ropical F ish . 1*11 Alcock 
M32231

84 O ffk* Star* Equipment
RENT late model lypewntors. ad  

ding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 6*35333

1*74 CHEVROLET pickum M" top 
per with bool $31*5 1*7* Boa 
aev ille  •  passen g er wagon 
Leaded 114*6 Special prices on 
cam pers and trad ers Bargains on 
all used cam pers Nice 79* Honda 
motorcycle t t U  Bill s Custom 
Campers, M343I3______________

12D Awtoa Par Sate  t

HAROLD BARRETT PORO 0 2
■ Before Yon Buy Uixe Us A Try " 

7*1 W Brown (63*404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet tor

lot. IIX ™  up a m  aim 
■ to lam ihes devper atelx 
af a place to live WE 
HE SEEDS that have

**T W Foster 0632336

________  95 Furnished Apartments

*43111?

GENE l  DON S T V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 

309 W Foster 689 6481

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky

FOR SALE Good used 23'' black 
and white TV. gas stove, r e 
frigerator. and Early American 
hide-a bed 8*33193

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl -.ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric tfiampooer 
(1 Pampa Glass A Paint.

FOR SALE Firewood Cottonwood, 
delivered 159 pickup load 6*33*31 
or 668-4921 after 4. Miami.

Good Rooms. $2 Up. M Week
Davis Hotel. 1114 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 1*39119

apart n
heat, no pets E Brow 
*1* N Somerville

aieg Inquire

FOR RENT 3 room furnished gar
age apartm ent Close la Reasonw 
bie. 6*31326

98 U nfurnished House*

I BEDROOM house lor rent Nopets 
Couple *33 E. Craven Inquire $32 
E. Craven.

SEWING FOR dolls. Barbie type 
clothes Also have 
669 72*7

l*agl*do|l|s* Business Ronlol Prapnrty

I4 Y  Upholstery

Small m size, but 
performing an important

-fungtionwhnn needed.......
what mould me do without 
nuts and bolts?

Classified Ads are.like 
that too! In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cost than any other 
form of advertising!

’ Buying .. . selling . .. hiring . . 
finding .. . rentin . . .  or just 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad will do. a big, 
important job for you.

It's easy to place 
your art . just 
dial '6 6 9 .2 5 2 5

Furniture Refinishing 
Smoke Hill, Miami. Texas 

868 4041. John Shearer

OPEN AGAIN for business at 326 S 
Cuyler. fabric samples..estimates, 
hours 9 5 39 669 7480

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

613 N Hdbart 663 3521

19 Situations Wanted
PRACTICAL NURSE Will care tor 

your loved ones hospffaUrr home 
• Day or night 669 2*64

WILL DO clean up or light hauling 
Call 665 5015

WOULD LI K E to baby sit children in 
my home Snacks and hot meals
served roTs” TToys’;TnTTonrn'to“ 
play Any hours. 669 2213

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs lo have a bike and beat least 
11 years old Apply with circulation 
department. 669 2525

WATER WELL drilling and repair 
business Musi be prepared for 
long hours Musi be settled and de 
pendable. and sober Call 8*6 4871 
before 7 a m or a f te r  8 p m .  
Miami

ELECTRDI.lt V
NEEDS mature man or woman for 

sales and service in Pampa area 
No investment required  Good 

. fringe benefils Wrile Box 2166 
Amarillo. Texas 79015

WANTED SCHOOL custodian 82 85 
per hour, plus lime and half 49 
hour work week minimum Cnn 
lari  Howard Greer. Supermlen 
dent 948 4411 nr 941 4334

C=)

NEW HOMES
Houtat With Everything 

Top O' T*xa* Builder*, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin
669-3542 665-5879

O ffice ........................*49-3211
Jim  Fumes* ..................... 6*5-2594
Foul Ceronis ...................6*5-4910
Ira Oearen ........................669-2809

CHRISTMAS TREES, flocked or 
green Apples, pinto beans.
feanuts Legg's Fruit Market. 401 

Ballard

FOR SALE Dry Pinion fireplace 
-woodr^* O  Box tST, Jrm Warren. 
.8432189. Trinidad. Colorado

Problem Windows?
Call Berdena Neef. 312 or after 8 

p m . 669-6100 or 8839663 for cus
tom draperies, bedspreads and 
show shades

GARAGE SALE Saturday. Sunday 
Clothes and plenty of miscellane
ous 1125 Seneca

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun 
day. Clothes, carpet, dishes, books. 
3 0 lA n n e  Street

HAND CROCHETED Doll clothes 
Vests, bedspreads, and ding dong 

' curls 625 N Nelson

In East Pampa
Brick and wood 3 bedroom and 
den or 4 bedroom with over 1660 
square feet 1 4  baths cooktop 
and oven, air conditioned, newly 
refinished inside Large corner 
lot Has old 5 4  per cent loan 
*23.500. MLS 753

East Browning ,
3 bedroom and den with 1474 
sauare feet Cooktop and oven. 
14 baths, central heat, carpet, 
and drapes G arage This is a 
good buy for $8,000 MLS 874

Faulknar Street
Real nice 2 bedroom. All c ar
peted. air conditioner, garage.*-------1 ----- 8 a»»»« P H i  T sa m ,IBIIIEU Villi. frvVfn1 llfl I Cl III.*.
MLS 711

PRIME LOCATION Retail store 
building lor lease 2119 N Hobart 
M33271. or M32132 alter 5 p m

103 Homos For Sate

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity

~~~-364l Rat M366MM3 3(41

M alcolm  Denson ReoBor 
MCMlfi 08 Ml* H46-VA

M356M’"’" l f?\*38443
IF YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 

E.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rosewood M3453S 
Dick Bayless M3 MM 

Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM house for sale 142* 
Willislon Vernon Y G raham  
6632788

TOM ROSE MOTORS
161 E  Foster M3 3233

C A D ILLA C  - O LD S M O B ILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
111* A ltec* M 33M I

Lovely Ta look At
And pa Hurt ter greeiees fixing 
Bu|R in 19*9 lhas heeoMel. knek 
eoe taaatly beam on Ctesstwe has 
had I ha k ilrhea mederoa ed re  
really Cwstem made draperies 
and crystal chandehers  as xraM 
as the f irep la ce  enhance lb *
a i n d i n c  *  e |  - . —a ------^ ~  .  t % .  A- a .  .W ffB B T f Bl H R B n M B M I l  l l a u
basement u  separate Tram p» 
leatiel game room Doable te r  
*«* has aa apart aeealahexe Cad 
“ era ter mar* del mbs M LS 739

Neal, clean, le re ish ed  stereo  
■ »»h ce n tra l heat, garage aod 
storage base meal (3*0* M LS  
?M

OR. Far Ike large lamaly a  3 bed 
room, neat os a pm Garage. 

h I tt slArABA6Mk)4ia t  >m i h namnasaoM
84*** d ean  t *  as.su aw  tea te 
tecesi leao aod pay meats wadi 
$IM M LS 832

H oyf N te l u u

3 BEDROOM, new carpel Panel 
Equity. IN  

payments t i l l  Sierra 6*9214* te
ling Garage Fenced

IM' Ireo lag *  an M ebart u ilb  
use  eeatd be just steal you re 
Ming ter m commercial prep

r r ty .  MLS T34

S a m e
lots at Meredith or Greeob 
Chair* Pam pa resident ial 
Coll US far details * •  these «  

rres seotb at exty

OTHERS Ik l (he City «t 

: commercials, and

QJfancu

On Highway 60
Choice level lot. 146X162 Paved 
on 2 sides *24.008 MLS 836CL

We Neod 
Some More 

Good Listings

RESIDENTIAL LOT *B | 
Duncan 12* Feel free! 
Priced at $6.4*6 Call J e t

"U M  N. STARK9TBATHEM 
2 bedroom. Iivteg ream, dic
ing re e m .jB ilth e e  w ith  
stove, 
tab le
garage with workshop
basem ent Sprinkler 5 «  L
tern in front yard Priced at 
(tl.SM  MLS 791

IM4 FORD. I t*  eng ine Cheap

1*7* FORD Branca $2*95 665 35**

1*71 CHEVY K in g saaad  Station 
Wagan. law m ileage, and n e a  
liras Exrcilcalrendition 6*32213

Sa m i Re tired '*
"to* so mca In base  a man area ad 
the baesa" ESPECIALLY ene 
a b a  bkas la da the little repair 

ts  fixing ap where these are 
adrd" AND FOR A FAMILY 

a b a  eojays ex tra  incame wbe 
anil taxed a le a  delUrx *1 their 
savings la  acquire lea priced re  
ssdratial heaaev clean up. spread 

a n  paint. Iix em up a M l and 
real them l 
m need at 
ENOW THE
bean ee prevalent ler aa lap* i 
P am p a. by th e  nam es*** in 
q w n i a a  receive every day ler 
rentals WE ARE ANXIOUS TO 
SHOW VOl a number d  sorb 
burner, ter vale vacant and aa Ike 
m arket ol right price- CAI.|v, 
UP

C  1 1 1  r . . . . l . ----mxrOHiruiiy x " r p r o •
AND IN NEED OF A HOME 
ready  In occupy This e a r  a* 
EAST DARBY la goad rendition 
baa 1 to r  t>« bed ream s aa a 
career tut. and bas aa atd 5'< per 
cent interest ra te  lean Valance 
van may assam e upon purebas 
tax ranee  s eqmtv Total price 

st It*  M* MLS 0 4

T his one aa  a earn e r lot an 
NORTH WELLS has enough 
repm ter the largest family in 
Pam pa -  I t  - ream s and 34  
balbv 3 car garage a llferjesl 
(31 *M and free u  debt We can 
help  yen e i th  financing it 
needed MLS *17 R

This one situ a ted  an NORTH 
SUMNER lb lap  cnndUleu has 
3 be dr ea rns lanced yard, nver 
sate garage etc ler 11185* aod 
fre e  *4 debt F inancia l assis 
lance d  needed MLS IM

BRICE s« 6  bmli n ra r lx  I  M* 
square  l e d  an EAST KINGS 
MILL mith a  h eal every th ing  
yea M ever need Cupper aa le r 
lines yard  sp rink ler s y s te m ,  
a t e . priced nan d  II*  M* tree ol - 
debt Con help m b  financing 4  

reded CALL NORM A ler an

OCR LATEST ON,CHR|STINK 
brseb. first c la ss  b e a r  with 
nearly U M  sqeare le d  iwclad 
m g a  le re ish e d  $** m ealbly 
AnaOmed ever doable garage 
a i  for 131 SM lededrag  a sab 
st ne ti at I  pee c d  lean balance 

t  assam e in baying Ibe 
ALL NORM A far an ap

max
dy CA

122 Motorcycles

WILLIAM 5
^  RFALT0R5
tAory* Fellew ell . . . .  .665-5666
M arilyn Keagy ..............665-1449
Mary lea  Garrett . . .  669-0637
Bonny W a lk e r.................669-6344
Helen Brantley ..............669-264*
Fay* W a lse n ................... 665-4413
Jodi Medley ...................665-36*7
AI Schneider ................... 6*9-7*67
171 -A Hughes Bldg. .6*9-2522

JOE FISCHER
In s u r a n c e  

' ^ y Reo/ Es tate  i i
IIS S Wes' 5Ĉ

SKQA1 GAKAGi SALE 
AT 1HE NOME OF 6 * *  lA tliS S . 1 $ *  CO I«B  

VMDAT AMD SATURDAY. OCC *  *  7

. t t T t e ^ m e d e p *  I te p Id H a . 11
a  onA e a  S4T edbteat. N m  OnM tm ai dee

COMi AMD SK AT 1S30 COfTS

MEERS CYCLES
Yiimaha Hullnco 

I3M Alcock M5 1141

Sharp's Honda Sales
IM W Kingsmill 6*348*3

1873 HONDA 750 Windshield and 
I  fairing, luggage rack See Harold 

BE ram p a  
Inc 821 W Wilks
Slarbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge.

FOH SALE. 2 1972 Suzuki H  i  $4M 
pair 6*5 2514 after 5

124 Tiros And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 669 7401

DECORAT 
CONSULTANT 

FOR THE 
SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS 

CO.
M you hove a flair 

ter decorating and a  
tales personality, we 
have on opportunity 
ter you. Wt have an 
open ing  for a  do-' 
corating consultant 
in eur Pam pa De
corating Center. A 
basic knowledge of 
cater, carpel,
dcaiseriet, and wall 
covering is desirable. 
Formal tra in ing  in 
dacerating or formal 
experience in selling 
decorating products 
is required. Salary 
com mensural* with 
ability and  experi
ence.

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER.
NUT.

CONTACT 
MR C.T.
GROSS 

. 6*5-5 72 7^

124 Tires And Accessaries
OGDEN •  SON

Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 
581 W Foxier M5 9444

Firestone Store
128 N Gray 1*5 1419

125 Boats And Accessories
OGDEN •  SON

501 W Foxlrr 645 8444

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOH SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire Salvage 
I I I  W Foster 613*251

Happiness Is
A home wilh some ex tras (or 
everyone in the family lo enjoy 
Here is a brick with 3 large bed 
rooms, 1 4  baths, and a den that, 
combines with a tim e - saver 
kitchen 2 car garage has a small 
workshop and a built I’n radio 
The whole family will enjoy Ihe 
p re tty  backyard  in sum m er 
MLS 727

Jarvis-Stone Area
Are you looking for something 
that won t cost a king's ransom 
This clean and well maintained 
home coilld be qihal you are look
ing for Owner has recently re
painted inside and out and pul 
down new kitchen carpet Storm 
windows rut down heating bills 
too 3 bedrooms, central heat 
MLS 743 %

WE HAVE Several good lots lor 
sale i( you arc interested in build 
ing a home

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Said* Broker
Mary Clybum . . . . ,
Bubs Fancher ........
O.K. Goylor ............
V*rl Hagam an GUI 
Bann i* Schaub . . .  
Norma Ward . . . .
Marcia Wise ........
Anita Braaieal*

.669-7959 
.669-7118 
669-3*53 
.665-2190 
.665-13*9 

.665-1593  
665-4234 

. . .669-9590
Office *29 W. Francis 669-3346

'EVERYBODY DRIVES A USED CAR''

AND THE TIME WAS NEVER BETTER 
TO BUY A HIGH QUALITY LOW 
MILEAGE KLEEN KAR AND SAVE A 
BUNDLE AT THE SAME TIME.

1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225 COUPE Full 
Power, Factory Air, 60/40 Seats, Cruise 
control, AM-FM radio, radial tires & Vinyl 
top. 41,000 actual miles, color is Bamboo 
Cream with matching top, it's just like 
new. .....................................................$AVE

1973 OLDS 98 LUXURY COUPE, Has Full 
Power, Factory Air, Cruise control, Electric 
windows and Seat, Factory Tape Deck, Ra
dial Tires, its like New throughout, Color is 
White with Burgundy Vinyl Roof. . $AVE

1973 COMET CUSTOM COUPE AutomaticH fj *
Trans., Power Steering, Factory Air, Radio 
Tape Player, Combination Chrome Cragar 
Wheels, Vinyl Top & Interior Only 20,000 
miles and it's like New Thru out. . .$AVE

1973 GMC SIERRA CUSTOM PICKUP, 454 
V8, Turbo Hyd. Trans., Power Steering, 
Power Brakes & Factory Air, only 39,000 
Actual miles and is Double Sharp in every
way, color is gold and white.............SAVE

1972 PONTIAC CAT ALIN A4 Dr., Has Regu
lar Fuel Engine, Auto trans, power steer
ing, power brakes Factory Air and New 
tires, a  one owner New Car trade in thats 
really Kleen inside and out.............. $AVE

1971 MALIBU COUPE, 350 V8, with 2 Brl 
Carb, Automatic trans, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Factory Air. All Vinyl in
terior, Chrome Mag Wheels. Only 55,000 
Actual miles. Color is gold & white. None 
Kleener Anywhere.

*

1967 CHEVE CAPRICE 4 DR, HT, 327 V8 
Auto trans, Power and Factory Air, runs 
.good and has good Tires, has a little Body 
Damage, but would make good Transpor
tation Only ............... ...........................$599

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales - Service

623 W. FOSTER 665-2131
Kteem Kar King

»
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, -■ CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY

English pro-colonists 
petition parliament

Revolution and Evolution 
The Bicentennial Years 
December IS through 

December 21

Editor's Note: This Is one In 
a series of weekly columns re
calling events in the history of 
the nation, and of the world, 
200, ISO and 100 years ago.

Copley News Service

1774 — Hopes for settlement of 
differences between the 
North American colonies 
and the mother country re
main active on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Even John 
Hancock, addressing the 
Massachusetts Bay provin
cial congress in Cambridge, 
expresses "full confidence 
in the wisdom, justice and 
goodness of our Sovereign, 
as well as (in) the integrity, 
humanity and good sense of 
the nation." In England, 
and also in the West Indies,. 
merchants, tradesmen and 
manufacturers, concerned 
over prospective loss of
business with the colonies, 
continue to petition both 
king and parliament, to

£

modify the policies that 
have offended the colonists

1824 — With the Marquis de 
Lafayette in Annapolis on 
his sentimental visit to the 
United States, Congress 
votes that he is to be given 
1200,000 and a township of 
land (36 square miles). This 
is in partial compensation 
"for his services and sacri
fices” in support of the colo
nies during the Revolution
ary War.
fayette later wrote Thomas 
Jefferson to say that he had 
invested $120,000 of the sur
prise gift in bonds of the 
U.S. government and that 
"I find myself now quite 
rich.”

The House votes a bill to occu
py and fortify the area sur
rounding the mouth of the 
Columbia River, in Oregon 
territory. Earlier Russian 
and British claims in that 
area have been withdrawn.

1874 — New York shops, for 
almost the first time, pub
lish fairly substantial ad
vertisements in newspapers

announcing Christmas mer
chandise. Shopkeepers say 
that the practice of making 
Christmas gifts is increas
ing year by year. They offer 
a “Brilliant Exhibition of 
Holiday Goods,” a "superi
or display of toys and fancy 
goods," and "the latest holi
day novelties obtained from 
the European capitals.” 

King Kalakaua of the Sand
wich Islands, or Hawaii, 
visiting the United States, is 
received with great cere
mony at the Capitol, in 
Washington, and at the 
White House. He is in New 
York for Christmas, with a 
sleigh ride in Central Park; 
in Boston for New Year’s, 
and sails for home from San 
Francisco late in January in 
the U.S. Navy ship Pensa
cola.

— Robert Desmond

BASEBALL CZAR
On Nov. 12, 1920, Judge 

Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
was appointed first “exar” of 
baseball, empowered to regu
late players and codes of con
duct.

YESTERDAY'S STARS • • . S**• - -  .,v ■ t' '

Paul rPetersen finds new career as author
By NANCY ANDERSON 

Copley News Service

HOLLYWOOD -  Except 
for the moustache, the face on 
the covers of a couple of new 

( paperback novels is Paul 
Petersen's, the same face that 
lit up screens when Paul was 
a Mousketeer, Donna Reed’s 
' son" in Hie Donna Reed 
-Show and teen-age hero of in
numerable movies.

But, though he’s technically 
the same person he used to be, 
the Paul Petersen who's writ
ten six books for Pocket Books 
and has a contract to write 
two more is far removed from 
the young actor who drove ex
pensive cars, who spent his 
substance hobnobbing with 
beautiful people and who, at 
his lowest point, was almost 
destroyed by his fame.

Paul lives in Connecticut 
now; is married to a girl 
named Hallie who’s never 
been an actress and doesn't 
want to be one; and will be a 
father in.another four months. 
Perhaps of a boy named 
Brian; perhaps of a girl 
named Rachel.

His new books are in series 
and follow the adventures of a 

"larger-than-life character 
named Eric Saveman, "The 
Smuggler."

He's totally fictional, and

the fact that Paul portrays 
him on the book jackets was 
the publisher's decision, 
reached no doubt, because the 
author, with his huge mous
tache, looks like a swash
buckler.

Petersen became a writer 
in the oddest way, by going to 
a party.

He was at his lowest ebb, 
emotionally, financially and 
professionally — broke, un
employed and divorced from 
his young love, actress 
Brenda Benet — when he was 
invited to a Photoplay party 
for the magazine's annual 
Gold Medal Award winners.

He went with hardly enough 
money to pay the parking at
tendant and with no hope at 
all. And, miraculously, the 
evening changed his life.

For, at the bar, he met a 
man named David Oliphant 
who, upon hearing Paul's idea 
for a screenplay, urged him to 
pull himself together and 
write it.

Further, Oliphant sold the 
screenplay to a Connecticut 
company and raised money 
for the production.

From that point, Paul was a 
writer.

“I moved to Connecticut in 
May of '72 to do some final 
work on the screenplay,” 
Paul tells. "We were all set to

make the picture in the 
Philippines, but, just before 
we were to go into production, 
martial law was declared 
there, and we had to cancel 
our plans.

“Once again, I was at a 
very low point. For a month I 
was devastated.

"But, for a second time, 
David Oliphant came 
through.”

This time Oliphant invited 
Paid to a party where he hap
pened to meet a senior editor 
from a major publishing 
house who knew Paul had 
driven racing cars as a hobby.

He asked Paul whether he 
thought he could write a tech
nical book about high-per
formance efriving, and when 
the former child star said he 
could, the deal was set.

"The book is called 'High 
Performance Driving’ and 
has sold very well for t ie kind 
of book it is," Pau. says.

EGYPTIAN FIND
Archaeologists discovered 

the tomb of King Tutankha
men in Egypt on Nov. 29,1922.

WHIG CONVENTION
On Dec. 4, 1839, the Whig 

Party held its first national 
convention in Baltimore, 
nominating William Henry 
Harrison for the presidency.

"When I delivered it to the 
publisher, I brought it in com
plete with art,, footnotes, the 
works, and the editors flipped.

"So then I was asked what 
other kinds of books I might

be interested in writing.
“I had six concepts for fic

tional books, and, when I de
scribed them, the publisher 
gave me a contract to write 
The Smugglers.” ’

PAUL PETERSEN
... it's a different world

M AKE  IT A

Comfort
with a Genuine

nstmas
D E R K L I N E  I V •

$50.00 TRADE-IN 
FOR ANY OLD 

RECLINER

- i - IT ALL ADDS UP:
• Luxurious as it looks

• Leather-like washable Vinyl

• Spanish Accented wood carvings'

• Deep Comfort Cushioning

• Berkline's Incomparable Guarantee

• Good Housekeeping seal of Approval

• Matching tables and lamps

• Available in all decorator colors

• And best of all the versatility of this 

group can make your living or family 

room COME AL IVE !

D O N T M IS S  TH IS  SPECIAL 
VALUE-PACKED SALE!

G
■ /■>

Sofa «•« 399.00 ..............................

K J

319"
Love Seat ssooo 27900

Swivel Rocker *̂  34900
O

199"
Rock-A-Lounger moo 2 2 5 " .

Chair ii|. moo................ 17900
Ottoman h ,  10 9 00 3900

.‘'GoodHouMkMpiM .'\V tMHOHI

JESS GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART 665-2232

BERKLINE RECUNERS 
START AT $119.00

Sale Starts 
9 a.m. Friday

•  “Free Delivery’

•  "Ley-A-Awiy Plm"

•  “Credit Terms Avertible"— ;


